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WeiM., 1992.Combinedcrossbred andpurebredselection inanimal breeding. The aim
ofthisthesisistostudytheselection methods tooptimize geneticresponse incrossbreds by
combining bothcrossbred andpurebredinformation inselection. (1)Thelocus modelstudy
clarifiedtheoretically themeaninganduseofgeneticparameters relatedtocrossbreds, which
are generallynot afunction ofparametersinparental lines. (2)Additive and dominance
variances wereestimatedfor eggproduction traits usinglinearmixedmodels anda restricted
maximum likelihood. Sire-dam model,additive animal modelanddominance animal model
werecompared inestimating heritability.(3) A combined crossbred andpurebred selection
method (CCPS) wasdeveloped to optimize crossbred response.Themethodwas compared
withthepurelineselectionandcrossbredselectionmethods. Robustnessofthemethodagainst
inappropriate values ofgeneticparameters wasstudied. A linearmixedmodelwaspresented
toapplyCCPS.(4)Theapplication of CCPS inanimal breeding wasextensively discussed.
Doctor Thesis, Department of Animal Breeding, Wageningen Agricultural University,
P.O.Box 338, 6700 AHWageningen, The Netherlands.
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STELLINGEN
1.

To obtain genetic progress in crossbreds, combined crossbred and purebred
selection (CCPS) is always more optimal than pure line selection (PLS) or
reciprocal recurrent selection (RRS).
This thesis

2.

Most models for analysis of crossbred data incorrectly assume that variances and
covariances related tocrossbreds arealinearfunction of variances inthepurebred
populations.
This thesis

3.

In contrast to the statement of Pirchner and Mergl (1977), the genetic correlation
betweenpurebred andcrossbred performance (rpc)canbesmallerthan unityincase
of partial dominance.
Pirchner and Mergl, J. Anim. Breed. Genet. 94:151

4.

To optimize the genetic progress in crossbreeding systems, the breeding goal
should be based on the breeding values for purebred, as well as for crossbred
performance.
This thesis

5.

Selection for litter size in crossbred pigs should be based on combining selection
for high ovulation rate at the level of parental populations, with selection for high
survival of the crossbred embryo.

6.

Theavailability of genetic markers increases thevalue of genetic conservation for
animal improvement.

7.

In theexpression ofaquantitativetraittheinteraction amonggenes is unjustifiably
ignored in studies searching for the effect of quantitative trait loci.

8.

Making adecision iseasier than providing alternatives. However, thepeoplewho
make decisions are often more rewarded than those providing alternatives.

9.

There is no paradise unless you make one for yourself.

10.

You can enjoy a grander sight, by climbing to a greater height.
Wang Zhihuan (Poet of Tan Dynasty)

M. Wei
Combined Crossbred and Purebred Selection in Animal Breeding.
Wageningen, The Netherlands, 14December 1992.
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Chapter 1

General Introduction

Ming Wei

Department of Animal Breeding, Wageningen Agricultural University,
P.O.Box 338, 6700 AHWageningen, The Netherlands

Theaimofthisthesis is:
"tostudythe selection methodsto optimize geneticresponse in crossbreds
bycombiningboth crossbred andpurebredinformationin selection."

General Introduction
Ming Wei
Department of Animal Breeding, Wageningen Agricultural University,
P.O.Box 338, 6700 AH Wageningen, The Netherlands

Crossbreeding is intensively applied to produce commercial animals in almost all
species of livestock, especially in poultry and swine (Arthur, 1986; Lasley, 1987;Legates,
1988). The advantage of using crossbreds is mostly based on the appearance of heterosis
which is a general phenomenon for most commercially important traits (Orozco, 1986).
Moreover, crossbreeding enables to combine different traits from more than onepopulation
(Smith, 1964; Moav and Hill, 1966). Based on the fact the final commercial products are
crossbred animals, itisbelieved that thebreeding goalshould besetatthelevel ofcrossbred
performance rather than purebred (Comstock, 1961; Orozco, 1986; Hartmann, 1992).
However, most selection methods are optimal for improving animals within purebred
populations(Legates, 1988).Geneticevaluationincrossbreeding systemsmaynotbeoptimum
if it relies on purebred selection theory.
Intheanalysis ofdataoncrossbreds, attention hasbeen primarilypaid totheadditive
breed or line effects, and an interaction between lines as heterosis or recombination. The
relevant theory on analyzing crossbreeding experiments andgeneticeffects iswellpresented
by Dickerson (1973), Hill (1982)and Kinghorn (1982). Relatively, little attention hasbeen
given to genetic variation within aline for thecrossbred performance, i.e., for thebreeding
valueof animals that are crossed to other lines.
Two selection methods to improve crossbred performance in animal breeding have
generally been used, (1) pure-line selection (PLS) which uses information from purebred
animal and/or their relatives within populations, and (2) crossbred selection (CS), such as
recurrent selection (Hull, 1945) and reciprocal recurrent selection (RRS) (Comstock et al.,
1949). These methods uses crossbred progeny or crossbred sib information as selection
criteria. However, selection methods for optimizing crossbred improvement by using both
purebred and crossbred information have rarely been studied.
Thegeneticimprovement with regard tocrossbreds ischaracterized by theutilization
ofboth additiveandnon-additivevariancesin traits.Therefore, toobtain amaximumgenetic
progress in crossbred performance, both kinds of genetic variance have to be exploited
efficiently (Siegel, 1988). There is a marked difference between pure line selection and
crossbred selection methods in utilizing the genetic variances. Under a PLS program,
purebred animals areimproved by efficiently exploiting additive variance. Through PLS the
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breedinggoalaimsatimprovingpurebred performance withinpopulationsandcrossing these
populations causes an amount of heterosis which has notbeen selected for. Theoretically, a
PLS scheme can maximize the purebred response. In fact, the success of this approach in
practice hasalwaysbeen with thecontinuous utilization of additivevariance. However, both
theory and experiments have failed to prove that PLS can maximize crossbred response if
non-additivevarianceisinvolved (Bell, 1982;Hill, 1971).Forexample, insomeexperiments
RRSeffectively improved crossbred performance when thepurebred linesdid notrespond to
PLS any more (Kojima and Kelleher, 1963).
The CS method was designed to maximally exploit both general and specific
combiningabilities (Comstocketal., 1949).Orozco and Bell (1974) showed that theCScan
exploit nonadditive variation better than PLS. The crossbred animals were faster improved
than the purebreds through a RRS scheme (Saadeh et al., 1968). The experiments on
comparison of PLS with RRS methods have shown that most experiments were in favour of
PLS when comparisons werebased on thecrossbred response (Bowman, 1959;Bell, 1982).
However, several shortcomingsofRRSareknown and they arenotalways dueto inefficient
selection but moreover a result of the design of selection program. For example, a progeny
testismostlyusedresulting inalongergeneration interval andrealised selection intensity for
CS is often not equal to PLS given a limited number of total progeny.
Thisthesis startswithacritical review ontheoretical andexperimental comparison of
pure-lineselection withreciprocalrecurrent selection systemsandtheemphasiswillbeonthe
reasons why different selection schemes have different effects on crossbred animal
improvement (Chapter 2).
Combining purebred and crossbred information seems tobea logical way toachieve
maximum genetic progress in crossbreds. However, a method with optimal weighing both
types of information to maximize crossbred progress has not been established. In poultry
breeding,bothcrossbred andpurebred information areusedtosomeextenttoachievegenetic
progress of crossbreds under crossbreeding systems (Arthur, 1986 and Flock, 1988), for
instanceby means of independent culling. But, this method has noproperties of optimality.
Still, several aspects of such an "optimal" procedure are unanswered. For example,
to optimizecrossbred response to selection, genetic parameters related to crossbreds should
be known. Some selection experiments have demonstrated the difference between purebred
and crossbred parameters. For instance, the crossbred and purebred heritabilities were not
equal (Louca and Robison, 1967; Pirchner and von Krosigk, 1973). To obtain a better
theoretical understandingofreasonsfor suchdifferences, alocusmodelwasusedtostudythe
genetic parameters related to crossbreds (Chapter 3 and 4). Chapter 3 aims at developing
knowledge on the sire component of variance in crossbreds, the heritability for crossbreds,
the genetic covariance between purebred and crossbred half-sibs, and relationships among
theseparameters. Chapter3concentratesonhowthedominanceeffects andgene frequencies
in parental populations influence the genetic correlation between purebred and crossbred
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performance (r^).
The increasing value of crossbred information in relation to purebred information is
greatly dependent on the nonadditive variance. In Chapter 4, the dominance variance is
estimated for eggproduction traitsinpoultry usingarestricted maximumlikelihood (REML)
method to allow for data on several generations. Theestimates of dominance variance were
compared with crossbreeding parameters, e.g., T^, heterosis, and inbreeding depression, to
test the theory on dominance. Also, three models (i.e., sire-dam model, additive animal
model and dominance animal model) are compared in estimating heritability in order to
examine the effect of dominance on heritability estimation.
In chapter 5, selection index theory isapplied to establish a combined purebred and
crossbred selection method (CCPS). It aims at solving the problem how to construct a
selection index for a CCPS scheme once both purebred and crossbred information, and
relevantgeneticparameters areavailable.TheCCPSiscompared withPLSand CSmethods
in terms of crossbred response under different circumstances. Moreover, it is studied how
robustthemethodsareagainstinappropriategeneticparameters,becauseanobjection against
using combined information might be that the crossbred parameters are unknown or not
estimated very precisely and accurately.
In the final chapter (Chapter 7), implications of the CCPS methods for practical
crossbreeding programmes were thoroughly discussed. Some relevant problems which have
notbeen solved in this study and someprospects for applications of theresults on this topic
were presented. In the appendix, an animal model applying mixed model methodology was
given for an implication of theproposed genetic evaluation method when data is on several
generations.
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"Maximum selection response in crossbreds maybeobtainedonly
whenproper weighingparameters aregiventopurebredand crossbred
performance ina selection indexdesignedtoaimatthebesthybrids."

Comparison of Reciprocal Recurrent Selection
with Pure-line Selection Systems
in Animal Breeding (a review)
Ming Wei and H.A.M. van der Steen

Department of Animal Breeding,Wageningen Agricultural University,
P.O.Box 338, 6700 AHWageningen, The Netherlands

I. ABSTRACT. Comparisons between reciprocal recurrent selection (RRS) and pure-line
selection (PLS) in both theory and experiments were reviewed. The relative importance of
additiveandnon-additivegeneticvarianceisimportanttopredicttheeffectiveness ofRRS and
PLS. RRS is more efficient than PLS to improve a heterotic trait. RRS obtains its highest
selection response when overdominance genes exist. On the other hand, PLS is better than
RRStoimproveatrait whoseheritability (h2)ishigh.Thegeneticcorrelation between means
ofpurebred and meansofcrossbred half-sib (rpc)isareliableindicator for evaluation ofRRS
and PLS. Theexperimental comparisons are basically in agreement with theoretical results.
PLS is better than RRS to exploit additive variance, while RRS, which makes use of both
additive and non-additivegene effects, is moreefficient to exploit non-additive variance.A
RRS scheme is very suitable for a long-term selection programme. During the initial
generations of RRS, selection response isusually low. After the "lag"period, RRSgain will
befaster. Experiments showed thatRRSalways obtained higher selection responsethanPLS
in an adverse environment. Modified RRS schemes have some advantages over RRS. An
important point is that PLS and RRS are not contradictory but complementary selection
methods. Thus, the combination of them is expected to be successful. Some forms of the
combination and their merits are discussed here. It is concluded that the optimal selection
response may be obtained only when optimal weighing parameters are available for the
purebred and crossbred performance in a selection index.
II. INTRODUCTION
The reciprocal recurrent selection procedure (RRS) was proposed by Comstock et al.
(1949) for using specific combining ability in plant breeding. It was introduced into animal
breedingbyBelletal. (1950).Sincethen, manyRRSexperiments havebeendoneinanimals,
includinglaboratoryanimals(Drosophila,Triboliumandmice)anddomesticanimals(poultry
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and pig). The main objective of the experiments was to determine the effectiveness of
selection based on (1)crossbred progenyperformance in RRSand (2)purebred performance
under pure-line selection (PLS).The results have been rather conflicting. Although slightly
morecomparisons werein favor of PLS, results did not indicate thatPLS isabetter method
in general, as RRS is significantly more efficient in exploiting non-additive variance in
selected traits.
Today, when almost all commercial breeding animals are highly selected under PLS,
crossbreeding toexploitnon-additivevariancecanbemoreimportant (Barker, 1974).Legates
(1988)pointed outthattheutilizationof hybrid vigorhasbeen amajor componentof applied
breeding programs. Especially, Arthur (1986) pointed out that modern breeding systems in
poultry generally use reciprocal recurrent selection or some modifications of that system to
improve theperformance of thecross.
Bowman (1959), King (1971),Belland Moore (1972),Bell (1982)and Sellier (1970and
1982) reviewed crossbreeding, including experiments on RRS. However, the studies on
comparing RRS with PLS have not been comprehensively reviewed. Therefore, thepresent
paper will focus on the comparison of RRS with PLS systems, in theory and practice. The
merits existing in the two selection systems, and some possible further studies to improve
them, are discussed.

m . SELECTION METHODS
Before discussing thecomparison of PLSwithRRS, several selection methodsconcerned
will be described.
1. Pure Line Selection
PLScanbedefined asselectionbasedontheperformance ofindividuals (and/orrelatives)
within a certain population (Legates, 1988; Siegel, 1988). PLS used in animals includes
independentculling, massselection, family selection,progeny testing, index selectionandthe
BLUP method. Asabreeding system, PLSisfrequently combined with line (strain orbreed)
crossing (Legates and Politiek, 1971;Cahaner and Siegel, 1986).
2. Recurrent Selection
Recurrent selection for specific combining ability (RS) was proposed by Hull (1945and
1952), and isbasically a system of progeny testing. It involves (1) a segregating population
and (2)a constant tester line. The segregating population canbeabreed, strain or line. The
constant tester mightbean inbred lineor a singlecross of two inbred lines. Both malesand
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females from thesegregating population arecrossed totheconstant tester. Selection isbased
on performance of the test-cross progeny. Proven males and females of the segregating
population are mated together to reproduce thepopulation. Selection may becontinued until
individuals of the segregating population uniformly combined well with the tester line.
Inanimal breeding, RSisnotpracticable, asit involves maintaining atester linewithout
selection.Thereareonlyquiterarereportsaboutitsuseinanimals(Andrewsand Stephenson,
1970; Bell et al., 1955; Bowman, 1959 and 1962; Hansson and Lindkvist, 1962; Hupp,
1977).
3. Reciprocal Recurrent Selection
In general, RS has been replaced by RRS (Comstock et al., 1949) to select for specific
combining ability. RRS was an extension of RS. Application of RRS to animals was first
discussed by Bell et al. (1950) and Heisdorf (1950). RRS differs from RS only in that
segregating populations (A and B) are utilized on both sides of the cross. The selection of
purebred animals is based on the performance of A*B (and/or B*A) hybrids. Selected
individuals are mated at random within each population to form new A and Bpopulations.
RRS is a kind of progeny-testing system and each selection cycle covers 2 generations
(Comstock et al., 1949;Juli, 1952).
4. Modified RRS Methods
Because RRSdid notachievethegoalsexpected in theory, some modified RRSmethods
weredeveloped improveitby shortening generation interval, usingpurebred performance or
considering environmental effects (Sellier, 1982).Main types of them aredescribed below.
(a). Half-sib RRS scheme (HS-RRS).HS-RRS is suggested to shorten selection interval.
Under HS-RRS, selected pure-line animals produce the next purebred generation and the
crossbred progeny simultaneously. The selection is based on the performance of half-sib
crossbred. Selection cycletakesonlyonegeneration. (b).M-RRS. M-RRS isbased onthe
mean performance of purebred and crossbred animals in order to use both purebred and
crossbred information. Krehbieletal. (1971aand 1971b)andHetzer etal. (1977)carried out
M-RRS experiments.
(c). PC-RRS. PC-RRS is based on purebred and crossbred performance in two-stage
selection with independent culling levels for purebred and crossbred progeny performance.
The purebred selection in PC-RRS precedes each cycle of crossbred selection (Brown and
Bell, 1980). Schnell (1961) also suggested thescheme.
(d). Environmental RRS (E-RRS). A significant higher selection response in stress
environments from RRSthan from PLShasbeendescribed (Krauseetal., 1964;Kincaidand
Touchberry, 1970; Orozco, 1974;Barlow, 1981).E-RRS isbased on themean performance
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of crossbred and purebred in an adverse and optimal environment respectively (Orozccj,
1974).Moreover, Moreno-Gonzalez (1986)suggestedamethodcalleddual-environmentRRf!
(DE-RRS).Progeny from lineAandB areevaluated intwodifferent environments.DE-RRS
wouldprovideawiderrangeofgenesunder selectionifdifferent setsofgeneswereoperating
in different environments.
(5). Others. Moreno-Gonzalez and Grossman (1976) proposed a modified RRS scheme
in order to use overdominant gene effects.

IV. THEORETICAL COMPARISON OFRRS WITHPLS
The first theoretical comparison of RRS with PLS was made by Crow (1953). Later,
Griffing (1962), Hill (1970), McNew and Bell (1976) and some others compared the two
systems with respect to genetic gain and selection limits. In general, two models described
below were used in the comparison.
1. One Locus Model
The study was based on a simple model of a single locus with two alleles with specific
degree of dominance. Gene epistasis and linkage are not relevant in the model. Here the
comparison model proposed by Hill (1970) will be described.
Considering an autosomal locuswith alternativealleles A, and A2, theaverage genotypic
values of A,A, and A2A2were assumed to bea2and a,, respectively. The frequency of A,
isq, and q' isdefined asa2/(a,+a2).Sinceonlydifferences ingenotypicvalueareimportant,
thegenotypic value of heterozygote isassumed tobea = a,+a2. There are,
Genotype

A,A,

A,A2

A2A2

Genotypic value

fo+a^-a!

a,+a2

(a,+a2)-a2

a

a(l-q')

=

aq'

The alternative types of gene action can be summarized as follows,
A!overdominant
A, completely dominant over A2
A, partially dominant over A2
Additive
A2partially dominant over A,

1/2<q'<1
q'=1
1<q'<oo
q'—* ± oo (but aq' is finite)
-oo<q' <0
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A2completely dominant over Al
A2 overdominant
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q' =0
0<q'< 1/2

If truncation selection ispractised on individual phenotypes in alarge singlepopulation,
thechange in gene frequency in one generation is, approximately,
Dq = ^ i â q ( i - q ) (q-q')

HI

where i is the selection differential in standard units and a is the phenotypic standard
deviation. Formulae similar to equation (1) have been derived by various authors, notably
Comstock et al. (1949), Crow (1953), and Griffing (1960). Equation (1) holds only if gene
effects are small suchthattermsin (a/a)w canbeignored relativetoa/a for w> 1.Ifprogeny
testing, for example, ispractised in a pure line, theresponse becomes,
Dq = - ^ — ( 1 - q ) ( q - q ' )

[2]

where afisthe standard deviation ofprogeny test means. More generally, theresponse will
beproportionaltotheaverageof\laffor twosexes,if, asisprobable, theyarenottestedwith
exactly the same design. The relative response with different schemes, such as individual
selection andprogeny testing iswellknown (Falconer, 1981).Theformula canbe simplified
below if s = ia/fff. s may be regarded as a selectivevalue.
Dq = - | s q ( l - q ) ( q - q ' )

[3]

In a RRS scheme, the individuals with the highest average crossbred progeny test are
assumed to be chosen as parents of the next generation. Two populations X and Y are
assumed; p and q are the frequencies of allele A, for X and Y, respectively; r and s are
respective selective values (i.e. themean over sexesof ia/af). Predictions of changes ingene
frequency in a RRS programme have been given by Comstock et al. (1949) and Dickerson
(1952). The changes in gene frequency willbe,
-i

PopulationX:

DD=--±rp(l-p)
(q-q')
p
[4]

P o p u l a t i o n Y:

Dq = -—s q ( l - q ) (p-q')

In a RRSprogramme, r and sareexpected tobeequal, but this would notbethecaseif
noreciprocal crossesaremade.When comparingPLSwithRRSschemestheselectionvalue,
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s, may not be assumed to be the same for both systems because the selection intensities may
not be the same.
If random mating is practised between individuals of both strains, the mean, n, of the
crossbred progeny for the quantitative trait is:
ji = a t l - q / ( l - q ' ) - ( p - q / ) <q-q') ]

t5>

This mean is maximized with overdominance if p = 1and q = 0 or vice versa, with complete
dominance of Al if p = l or q = l , and with partial dominance or additivity if p = q = l . The
change in the mean with one cycle of selection is:
DM = - a [ ( q - q / ) D p + ( p - q / ) D q +DpDq]

[6]

Thus, if the product term DpDq is ignored, which should introduce little error if changes in
gene frequency are small each generation, the responses to a single cycle of selection for thé
alternative schemes are as follows,

System
PLS

RRS

D^
- | <p-q') ( q - q ' ) [ r p ( l - p ) + s q ( l - q ) ]
- | [ r p ( l - p ) ( q - q V + s q ( l - q ) (q-q')2]

In the PLS system, selection is carried out independently in the two populations, and r and
s refer to population X and Y, respectively.
After the theory above is expanded to finite populations, the comparison of two methods
is made in terms of the parameters Mr and Ns (mainly the case Mr=Ns was studied) where
M and N are the effective population sizes for X and Y, respectively. Conclusions
summarized by Hill (1970) were: (1) with complete dominance RRS is more effective than
PLS; (2) with partial dominance RRS and PLS have similar efficiency; and (3) with
overdominance PLS is not useful and RRS is much better than PLS.
2. Quantitative Genetic Theory
Comparisons between RRS and PLS from Griffing (1962), McNew and Bell (1976) and
Bell (1982) are summarized here. Assuming equal selection intensity and equal phenotypic
variance among purebred and crossbred lines, the formulae to compare RRS with PLS in
selection gain are,
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Comparison 1:

° ™ +g k»
(olpl+olp2)/2

(

nd }
n d + n +2
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[7]

a

™+a™ ( nd }
Covj^+Covj, nd+n +2

Comparison 2:

[8]

where, <p-Kv = additivevarianceinpurebred; (Cov)i = covarianceofadditiveeffects ofalleles
between purebred line i and crossbred; (d2^-, = variance of additive effects of alleles in
crossbred contributed by line i; n = number of offspring in purebred full-sib family; d =
number of purebred dams mated to a male; i = purebred population 1or 2.
Comparison 1 isadirectcomparisonofpurebred responsetoPLSwithcrossbred response
toRRS. Inthecaseofpurelyadditivegeneaction,2e2Axand o*Apareequalforanypopulation
andPLSexcelsoverRRS, which reflects theincreased efficiency offamily selection oversib
selection. When mass selection is applied in addition to family selection, the superiority of
PLSoverRRSisincreased evenmore(thishappened intheTribolium experimentofBelland
Moore, 1972). When non-additive gene effects are present, the ratio of 2alA%to a 2 ^ is
primarily afunction ofprevious selection history. With unselected basepopulations, o 2 ^and
2a1Axarenotgreatlydifferent, andPLSfrequently excelsinearlygenerations.Butwhen 2a2Ax
becomesignificantly larger thand2^,theoutcomefavors RRSashappened in theexperiment
of Orozco and Bell, 1974.
For the comparison of RRS with PLS for crossbred selection response, comparison 2 is
applicable. In this case, the covariance between purebred and crossbred (Cov) becomes of
major importance. For a simplecaseof additivegeneaction, 2Cov isequal to o 2 ^, and PLS
excels as for comparison 1. However, when non-additive gene effects exist and population
1 and 2 do not have identical gene frequencies, Cov will be smaller. It is obvious that Cov
term doesnotneed tobenegative, asforover-dominance, for RRStoexceloverPLS.When
Cov becomes negative, RRS certainly excels over PLS (Bell, 1982).
Another comparison formula is described by Sellier (1982)as,
|LS
RRS

= I

i ! c ^
*c i e t p ßh c

where,PLS/RRS = ratioof "correlated" responseincrossbred from PLSto"direct" response
from RRS per year; r^ = purebred and crossbred genetic correlation, and the method to
estimater^ isproposed by Henderson (1953);L. andic = selection intensities in PLS (p)and
RRS(c),respectively; tpandtc = selection generation intervalsinPLSandRRSrespectively;
2hpandhc = squarerootsof heritability inpurebredsandcrossbreds; a andß = coefficients
dependingon specific methodsusedasPLSandRRS,respectively. Forexample, a issimply
equal to 1when mass selection isapplied in PLS. If RRSisbased on progeny testing males

r9]
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with ncrossbred offspring (paternal half-sibs) per sire, ßisgiven by {n/[4+(n-l)h2c]}''\
Among the9parameters todetermine PLS/RRS, three (r^, h,,and hc) strictly dependon
the genetic properties of the trait in particular populations. If assuming a = 1, ß =
V{n/[4+(n-l)h 2 J}, tc/tp= 2, h„ = hc, and L, = ic, formula (9)becomes,
PLS
RRS

[4+(n-l)hc2]

=

pc

\

[10]

n

PLS/RRS depends greatly on r^. When r,,.is near 1, PLS/RRS is larger than one and PLS
usually is better than RRS (Dunn et al., 1970; Standal, 1968). When T^is low or even
negative, RRS will be more efficient. The last part of the formula, v/[4+(n-l)*h2c]/\/n, is
favorable to RRS when nislarge.
Comstock (1961)proposed a comparison formula which is,
| M = 4 - i £ ^ ^ £
RRS
!c ° P aL

[11]

where, ic, ip and PLS/RRS havethesame meaning asin formula 9; ap and acare phenotypic
standard deviation of individuals in purebred and crossbred population, respectively; o2«is
the sire component of variance in crossbred progeny; Covpc is the sire component of
covariance between purebreds and crossbreds. Comstock (1961) suggested L/L, between 0.4
and 0.8,beinglarger whenpopulation size islarge. Theformula hasbeen usedby Stanislaw
et al. (1967)and Wong et al. (1971).
3. SelectionLimit
TheselectionlimitsonRRSandPLSarealsoimportantforbreeders. Underasinglelocus
model with two genes (A, and A2), the efficiency of RRS and PLS at the selection limitin
crosses isstrongly determined bythelevel of dominanceand initialallelicfrequencies in the
twolines. Whendominance iszero, partialor complete, theeffect of RRSaswellas PLSis
toleadboth linestowards fixation for thefavorable allele, A2. They havethe same selection
limit (Belletal., 1952).Onthecontrary, atlociwithoverdominanceeffects, the frequencies
of favorable alleles tend toward fixation in one purebred line and toward zero in the other
under RRS. For overdominance loci, frequencies of heterozygosis tend to movetoward one
in crossbred progenies (Comstock et al., 1949). The selection limit under RRS is reached
whenlines 1 and2arefixed for theA]and A2alleles,respectively. Theselection limitunder
PLSisstillthefixation for theA2inlines, orthemaintenanceof acertain frequency ofgene
Aj and A2in both lines.
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4. Epistasis
Epistaticgeneeffects (nonallelicinteraction effects) sometimesareinvolved indiscussing
the comparison of RRS with PLS. With epistasis, the frequencies of alleles in the entire
interacting system in two purebred lines are changed due to RRS in such a way that the
frequency of thebest genecombinations tends to 1in crossbred. When thebest genotype is
heterozygous at some loci, theallelic frequencies at theseloci tend to unity in onepurebred
line and zero in the other. With respect to the loci which are homozygous in the best
genotype, thefixation of these homozygosis will result in both purebred lines. PLSis much
less efficient in using epistatic geneeffects. Bell et al. (1952) pointed out that RRSprovide
anopportunityfor increasing thefrequency ofthosegeneswhich wouldcombinefor superior
epistatic combinations in the strain-cross progeny, but, nodetailed study on thiswas found.
5. Others
Dickerson (1952) reported that when both lines involved in RRS are initially at
equilibrium frequencies for the sameoverdominant loci, and thecrossprogenies display the
same gene frequency, RRSis likely to have littleeffect in the first few generations. Further
studies weredonebycomputer simulation (Arthur andAbplanalp, 1964and 1970).RRSwas
used, starting with two lines each at an initial equilibrium for overdominant loci due to
previous PLS.UnderRRS, therewasaninitial lagperiod of4to5cycles during which little
or noresponse occurred. Butwhen disequilibrium wascreated in oneof thelinesbyputting
itthrough abottleneck of 1,2or 3generations of sibbing, itresulted in immediateresponse.
The second study showed that reducing one line to a bottleneck of two individuals for one
generation or morebefore initiating RRSwasvery effective in overcoming the equilibrium.
RRSwithpriorrecurrentinbreedingwasnoteffective inovercomingtheunstableequilibrium,
but yielded greater response per cycleafter selection response began.

V. EXPERIMENTAL COMPARISON OFRRS WITH PLS
1. Comparison of RRS withPLS
Thefirstexperiment tocompare RRSwith PLSinanimals (Drosophila) wasreported by
Bell et al. (1955). Since then, many reports on this topic have appeared. Twenty two
experiments, specially designed tocompare RRSwith PLS in animals, are outlined in Table
1.
Experimental results about the comparison are still conflicting, and similar to those
reviewed by Bowman (1959), Hale and Clayton (1965) or Sellier (1970; 1982). More
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experiments were favorable to PLS than RRS (Table 1).

TABLE 1. Alist of experiments comparing RRS withPLS.
Species

Reference

Cycles

Traits

Comparison*

Poultry

Krueger et al., 1961.

3

9-week weight
Hatchability

PLS> RRS
PLS>RRS

Saadeh, 1968.

7

Egg number

PLS> RRS

Calhoon and Bohren, 1974.

6

Survivors egg production

PLS>RRS

Stanislawetal., 1967

10 years

56-day weight
Postweaning mean daily gain
Probed backfat thickness

PLS>RRS
RRS> PLS
PLS>RRS

Biswas et al., 1971

7 PLS
5 RRS

Litter size
Mean pig weight per litter
Litter weight

RRS>PLS
PLS> RRS
RRS> PLS

Krehbieletal., 1971' b

5 RRS
9 PLS

Preweaning litter size
Litter size
Postweaning gain

RRS> PLS
RRS> PLS
RRS> PLS

Wong et al., 1971

9

Litter size
Daily gain
Backfat thickness
Feed efficiency
Index (4 traits)

PLS> RRS
PLS> RRS
PLS> RRS
RRS> PLS
PLS> RRS

Dickerson et al., 1974

7 RRS
14 PLS

Preweaning litter size
Litter weight
Postweaning litter growth

RRS> PLS
PLS> RRS
RRS> PLS

Hetzer et al., 1977

6 RRS
12 PLS

Preweaning litter growth
Litter size

RRS> PLS
RRS> PLS

Hansson and Lindkvist, 1962

7

Body weight at 6-week

RRS> PLS

Vinson et al., 1969

2

Body weight
Litter size

PLS> RRS
RRS> PLS

Bell, 1982

8

60-day body weight

RRS> PLS

Pigs

Mice
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(continued Table 1)
Drosophila

Bell et al., 1955
(2 experiments)

Egg production + egg size
(index)
Egg production
Egg size

RRS> PLS
RRS> PLS
PLS> RRS

Rasmusan, 1956

20(1)

Egg production

(3 experiments)

13(2)
6 (3)

Hatchability
Body weight

RRS> PLS
RRS> PLS
RRS> PLS

Kojima and Kelleger, 1963

16 RRS
13 PLS
30

Egg number

PLS>RRS

Thorax length
(1) Normal environment
(2) X-ray environment

PLS> RRS
RRS> PLS

Kincaid & Touchberry, 1970
(2 experiments =
2 environments)

Tribolium

16(1)
39(2)

Brown and Bell, 1980

10

Egg number

RRS> PLS

Bell and Moore, 1958
(2 experiments)
Bell and Moore, 1972
(2 replications)
Orozco and Bell, 1974

16

Body weight

PLS>RRS

24(1)
17(2)

Pupal weight

PLS>RRS

Egg number
(optimum and mild stress)
(severe stress)

PLS>RRS
RRS> PLS

McNew and Bell, 1976

11

3-day larval weight

PLS>RRS

Orozco et al., 1979

9

Adult weight (in logarithms)
Egg number

PLS>RRS

* RRS andPLSmethods arecomparedwith respect totheselection response peryear.

The effectiveness of RRS and PLS greatly depends on the trait selected. For highly
heritable traits primarily governed by additive genes, RRS does not lead to as high
performance asPLS (Bowman, 1959). For lowly heritableand heterotic traits, PLS losesits
superiority over RRS (King, 1971).For example, egg production in Drosophila, a heterotic
trait (Robertson, 1957), was improved by RRS more quickly than PLS (Bell et al., 1955;
Rasmuson, 1956; Brown and Bell, 1980). For the same reason, RRS was more efficient in
improving litter size in pigs (Biswas and Craig, 1969; Krehbiel et al., 1971a and 1971b;
Dickerson et al., 1974; Hetzer et al., 1977) and also in mice (Vinson et al., 1969).
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Conversely, for the body weight, which usually has high h2, RRSis less efficient than PLS
(Belland Moore, 1958and 1972;Krueger etal., 1961;Stanislaw etal., 1967;Vinson etal.,
1969; Wong et al., 1971;Biswas et al., 1971;Robertson, 1971;Orozco, 1972; Dickers(j)n
et al., 1974;McNew and Bell, 1974and 1976).
RRScanmoreefficiently exploitnon-additivegeneticvariancethan PLS.Theexperiment
by Kojima and Kelleher (1963) showed that RRS was effective in improving a quantitative
trait ona hybrid basis, even whenpurebred linesdid notrespond toPLS because of thelack
of additivevariance within lines. In theexperiment, egg production of crossbred Drosophila
under RRS increased about 25% but the trait of purebred under PLS showed almost no
change. In an experiment with fowls (Saadeh et al., 1968), cross performance (egg
production) was improved under RRS, but parental strains showed less improvement. An
experimentwasdesigned byRichardson andKojima (1965)todeterminethegeneticstructure
of two pairs of populations which had experienced earlier selection. They concluded that
crossbred selection (RRS) must have exploited the new genetic variation (non-additive
variance) existing in crosses in such a way that crossbred fecundity increased considerably.
RRS can exploit not only non-additivevariance but alsoadditivevariance as expected in
theory (Cress, 1966;Vinson etal., 1969;BellandMoore, 1972;Orozco, 1974;Hill, 1971).
As pointed out by Orozco and Bell (1974), the evidence from realized h2 and genetic
correlations suggested that RRS had utilized both additive and dominance effects, but PLS
responsewaslimited toadditiveeffects. Inalmostallexperiments, thepurebred performance
from RRS was improved when the performance of crossbred was. As an example, RR|S
brought aboutaincrease inbody weightofbothpurebred andcrossbred broilers (Griesbach,
1962). The purebred broilers from selected strains increased in weight as the experiment
progressed, at approximately the same rate as their crossbred. The selection apparently
resulted inanaccumulation ofgeneshavinganadditivefavorable effect onbodyweight.RRS
failed to improvecombining abilitybecause thetrait, body weight, wasprimarily controlled
byadditivegenes. Krosigk etal., (1973)reported aRRSexperiment in fowls usinganindex
designed to maximize net profit. The selection responses indicated an increase of 1.5%, or
about 5.5 eggs per generation in purebred for 5 generations.
When comparing RRS with PLS in using additive variance, PLS is more efficient than
RRS. Inalmost allexperiments, theimprovement ofpurebred toRRSwaslowerthan thatto
PLS (Richardson and Kojima, 1965;Saadeh et al., 1968;Bell, 1972; Calhoon and Bohren,
1974; McNew and Bell, 1976).
As expected by Comstock et al. (1949) and others, RRS is especially efficient for using
overdominant gene effects. In some experiments, negative genetic change occurred in pure
lines submitted to RRS, whereas crossbred from RRS exhibited genetic gain. The egg
production of poultry (Calhoon and Bohren, 1974) and the postweaning growth in pigs
(BereskinandHetzer,1981)showedthis.Itindicatedthatoverdominancecontrolling traitshad
beenexploited. AccordingtoRichardson andKojima (1965),thefinalpopulationsunderRRS
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were being fixed in a complementary fashion with respect to these overdominant and/or
dominantalleles. In maintaining geneticvariance of traits, RRShasacertain advantageover
PLS (Al-Murrani, 1974). In some experiments, additive variance of crossbreds was higher
than that of purebreds (Comstockand Robinson, 1957;Stanislaw et al., 1967;Taran et al.,
1971; Pirchner and Krosigk, 1973; Brown and Bell, 1980; López-Fanjul and Villaverde,
1989).ATriboliumexperimentshowedthath2ofpurebred (eggnumber)declined underPLS,
butthatofcrossbred underRRSshowednodecline. CalhoonandBohren (1974)reported that
the lines under RRS had a slightly larger realized h2, as expected in the presence of nonadditivevariance.
The number of selection cycles and the base populations are important factors affecting
thecomparison. Theoretical studies (Dickerson, 1952;Schnell, 1961;Arthur and Abplanalp,
1964and 1970)showed thataslowinitialresponsecouldhappen underRRSincertain cases.
On the other hand, in theory, the larger the allelic frequency difference between the two
populations, the moreefficient RRS isin exploiting non-additive effects. At the sametime,
the larger the allelic frequency difference between the two lines, the greater the superiority
of PLS over RRSin utilizing additiveeffects (Orozco, 1973).Thelack or low magnitudeof
initialresponseunderRRSmayindeedbepredictedwhenbasepopulationshavesimilargene
frequencies and/or the additive genes are dominant. Evidence supporting the "delayed"
response is found in the same successful RRS experiments which clearly gave greater
crossbred response than PLS in late generations of RRS, for example in two Drosophila
experiments (Bell et al., 1955), two Tribolium experiments (Bell, 1972; Orozco and Bell,
1974) and one poultry study (Saadeh et al., 1968). In the poultry experiment, selection
involvingaheterotictrait(eggproduction)wasinitiatedfrom heterogeneousbasepopulations.
Theinitial responses in all three cases were in favor of PLS, yet RRS cumulative response
had overcome the initial lag when the experiment was terminated after 7 generations of
selection. In the two Drosophila experiments, in which selection was extended to 16and 35
generations respectively, the early advantage of PLS was lost by the 12th generation, with
RRSresponse continuing to a higher level. Moreover, a long-term RRS experiment (Flock,
1974) indicated that replicate breeding programs based on the same source lines, with
different orevenidenticalbreedinggoals,mayproducegeneticdiversification ofthesub-lines
which can be utilized to achieve greater over all progress.
2. Environment relative to the comparison of RRS andPLS
The relation between heterosis and environment was discussed by Lerner (1954), Sang
(1956), Young (1971), Orozco (1976), Barlow (1981), Sheridan (1981) and Velasco et al.
(1987). Lerner (1954) proposed the concept of genetic homeostasis, in which heterozygoses
are expected to be less influenced by environmental effects than homozygoses.
Young (1971) reported that the amount of heterosis for weight of Drosophila was
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dependent upon both temperature and larval density. The hybrid advantage was least under
optimumconditionsandgreatestunderlessdesirableconditions.Krauseetal. (1964)reported
a RRS experiment in poultry in 3 diversified environments, and demonstrated that tfie
genotype (crossbred and purebred) by environment interaction variance component (as a
percentage of total variance), which were 10% for sexual maturity and 8% for egg
production, were significant sources of variation. Another poultry experiment (Hull et al.,
1963) also showed this.
Kincaid and Touchberry (1970) compared RRS with PLS in different environments. In
twoenvironments (2levelsofX-irradiations, zeroand500R), twogroupsofTribolium were
selected for thorax length for 30 generations. The interaction of selection method with
irradiation levelongeneticgainwashighlysignificant. PLSyielded 11.9% moregeneticgain
per generation than RRS in the non-irradiated environment, and RRS yielded 105.8% more
gain than PLS in the irradiated environment. Later, Orozco and Bell (1974) reported an
experiment with Tribolium in 3 environments (optimum, mild stress or severe stress
environment). Onlyin severestressdid RRSresponse significantly exceed thatofPLS.They
concluded that PLSresponse waslimited to additivegeneeffects, butRRS had utilized both
additiveanddominanteffects becausecrosses combiningnon-additivegeneeffects from RRS
had a ability to resist severe stress environments. The experiment by Carbonell-Guevara
(1974) further demonstrated that RRSwas very efficient in building upnon-additive genetic
complexes to resist stress in theline selected in the stress environment.
3. Genetic correlation between purebred and crossbred performance (TJJ
An important genetic parameter in discussing the merits of PLS and RRS is the genetic
correlation between purebred and crossbred performance (r^). The reports about rpc are
summarized inTable2. Bell(1982)suggested rpcasthemostreliableindicatorof therelative
emphasis to give to purebred versus crossbred information when selecting for crossbred
performance.
Mostof ip. valuesare moderate tohigh positive. Ahigh positiver^ indicates therelative
higher importance of additive variance (Biswas and Craig, 1969). It suggests that the
performance of crossbred can efficiently be improved as a correlated response to PLS for
purebred improvement, becausethecrossbred response toPLSisdependentupon thegenetic
covariance between additive effects in purebred and crossbred (Griffing, 1962; Hale and
Clayton, 1965;Salah et al., 1969; Dunn et al., 1970; Wong et al., 1971;Bell and Moore,
1972; Singh and Dev, 1974; Ayyagari et al., 1982; Brah et al., 1987). Some experiments
showedalowpositiver^ for sometraits (Krauseetal., 1965; Taylor etal., 1965; Biswasand
Craig, 1969; Pirchner and Mergl, 1977; Singh et al., 1983). A negative rpc was found in
somestudies (Bowman, 1960;Enfield and Rempel, 1962;Wilson etal., 1962;Tayloretall,
1965;PirchnerandMergl, 1977;BrownandBell, 1980).Alowandnegativer^ is favorable
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TABLE 2. Alist of experimental values of r^.
Species

References

Methods

Traits

r

Poultry

Comstock and Robinson, 1957

RRS

8-week weight

0.6 (average)

Hale and Clayton, 1965

Diallel
crossing

Egg production
Pullet weight
Age at 1st egg
Egg weight

0.87
0.88
0.92
0.79 (average)

Krause et al., 1965

RRS

Sexual maturity
Egg percentage production

0.17 (& 0.24)
0.26

Biswas and Craig, 1969

RRS

Rate of laying to 260 days
Age at first egg

0.92-0.96
0.70-0.89

Taranet al., 1971

RRS

Egg number
Egg weight
Body weight

0.66
0.70
0.71

Pirchner and Krosigk, 1973

PLS&
crossing

Body weight
Age at 1st egg
Egg number
Egg weight

0.88-0.97
0.55-0.79
0.32-0.72
0.77-0.99

Singh and Dev, 1974

Crossing
test

Age at 1st egg
Egg production
Egg weight
Body weight

0.78
0.85
0.81

pc

0.64

Pirchner and Mergl, 1977

RRS

Egg production

-0.10 to 0.38

Rabsztyn, 1979

Crossing

Body weight
Egg weight
Egg production

0.92
0.49
0.46

Singh et al., 1983

Diallel
cross

10-day body weight
Shank length
Keel length
Breast angle

0.36
0.17
0.10
0.15

Mielen and Muller, 1989

RRS

Egg production
Egg weight
Body weight

0.38-0.63
0.62-0.96
0.68-0.94
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(continued Table2)
Sheep

Pigs

Salah et al., 1969

Weaning weight

0.82

Hupp, 1977

PLS&
crossing
RS

Growth rate

0.0 (realized)

Robinson et al., 1964

Crossing

140-day weight
140-day backfat thickness
Litter size
Number of pigs raised

0.22 & 0.72
0.21 and > 1
-0.74
< -1.0

Litter size and litter weight
at birth and weaning

0 & negative
for 4 traits

56-day weight
Daily gain
Backfat thickness

1.61*
0.0013*
0.0023*

Birth weight
Daily gain
Backfat thickness
3-week weight

0.70
1.33
0.41
0.83

Litter size
Litter weight
Mean pig weight per litter

Low, negative
Low, negative
<0.44

Litter size
Daily gain
Backfat probe
Feed efficiency
Index (4 traits)

0.74
0.55
> 1
0.09
0.47

Pupa weight

0.40

Bell and Moore, 1972

PLS&
crossing
RRS & PLS

Pupa weight (2 replicates)

>0.9

Orozco, 1974

RRS & PLS

Rate of egg laying

0.53

Taylor et al., 1965

Stanislawetal., 1967

Standal, 1968

Biswas étal., 1971

Wongetal., 1971

Tribolium

Drosophila

Wong and Boylan, 1970

RRS & PLS

Cross
progeny test

RRS&
PLS

RRS & PLS

1
1

Brown and Bell, 1980

Mice

* refers toCov.

Vinson et al., 1969

RRS & PLS

Egg number

-0.32 to -0.85
(2 populations)

Body weight
Litter size

around 0.7-1.0
negative
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to RRS, especially negative r^ which may show overdominant gene effects in the selected
trait(Bowman, I960;McNewandBell, 1971).Bichard and Yalcin (1964),BiswasandCraig
(1969) concluded that when rpc is low, PLS is not likely to improve crossbreds. Comstock
(1960) pointed out that if negative r^ is important, the effective genetic variance among
crossbred sire families may beconsiderably greater than that within thepopulations.
When considering r^ and the comparison together, it can be found out that r^ is a
satisfying indicator for predicting the effectiveness of RRS versus PLS. As expected in
theory, a moderate to high r^ is favorable to PLS. In the experiment of Bell and Moore
(1972), a near perfect genetic correlation existed between purebred and crossbred (pupa
weight), as evidence by purebred response, with the reciprocal lines paralleling those
observed for RRS crossbred. PLS was significantly more efficient than RRS in two
replications (Tables 1and 2). In a pig experiment, Wong et al. (1971) reported r^ for litter
size, daily weight gain, backfat probe, feed efficiency and index (4traits) tobe0.74, 0.55,
> 1,0.09, and0.47, respectively. Exceptfor thefeed efficiency, allotherr^ weremoderate
and high, and thus the response to PLS was higher than to RRS for the4 traits. But for the
feed efficiency (r^ was low), RRS obtained a higher selection gain. In an experiment in
Drosophila (Brown and Bell, 1980), values of r^ in egg number were negative (-0.85 and 0.32) for the two base populations. RRS showed its advantages over PLS. In a mouse
experiment (Vinson et al., 1969), the samephenomena was found.
Many authors have reported a decrease of r^ after long-term PLS. Comstock and
Robinson (1957) reported rpcfor body weight ofbroilers todecrease from 0.67 to0.25 after
several generations of selection. In the study of Pirchner and Von Krosigk (1973), r^
appeared to decrease overa span of five generations (b = -0.11 ± 0.08 and -0.16 ± 0.06,
respectively intwolines).Inareport onpoultry (PirchnerandMergl, 1977)rpcalsodeclined
over 12generations ofRRS.

VI. DISCUSSION
1. Theory
In theearly yearsafter RRSwasproposed byComstocketal. (1949),mainemphasiswas
on the theoretical comparison of RS with RRS (Comstock et al., 1949; Bell et al., 1952;
Dickerson, 1952;Schnell, 1961;Griffing 1962and 1963;Cress, 1966). Later, many studies
comparing RRS with PLS were reported.
With regard tothelimitationsof thesestudiesbased on thelocus model, Bowman (1959)
and Hill (1970) have pointed out that the theoretical calculations at the locus level are
generally based on 4 assumptions, (1) no epistasis; (2) no more than two alleles per locus;
(3) linkage equilibrium; (4) an infinitely large population. It is no doubt that these
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assumptions decrease thepractical values of the theory.
In theanalysisbased onquantitativegeneticsatanimal level (Formula9, 10and 11), the
effectiveness of RRSversus PLSdependsgreatly onadditiveand non-additivevariance, and
also r^. Generally, theoretical results on comparing RRS with PLS are in agreement with
experiments. McNew and Bell (1976) reported that realized response rates under RRS (and
PLS)were similar to thosepredicted in theory. In theexperiment of Brown and Bell(1980),
thedifference between predicted andrealized response incrossbred underRRSandPLSwas
quite small (about 20%). However, the present theory on crossbreeding such as RRS is
effective only for shortterm selection. Uptonow, all theory onRRSisbased on anadditive
effect model (Orozcoand Bell, 1974).In these selection formula for RRSandPLS (McNew
andBell, 1976),non-additiveeffects (dominanceandepistasis)areignored. Sothetheoretical
discussion above is limited to an additive selection theory for a short-term response. Bell
(1982) and Brown and Bell (1980) pointed out that a predictive model for the total genetic
variation maynotbefeasiblewithoutabetterunderstanding of thekindsandamountsofnonadditivegeneeffects. Almost no studies onthetheory of along-term crossbred selection are
to be found. Some basic concepts, such as rpc, crossbred h2, heterosis and the response to
crossbred selection, still need moretheoretical understanding. Krause et al. (1965) reported
that theadditivevarianceobserved amongcrossbred progeny mightcontain both theadditive
variation found in pure-lines and the purebred's non-additive variance which was observed
as additive variation in the crossbred. More authors reported that crossbreds had higher h2
thanparental purebred lines (Stanislaw etal., 1967;Vinson etal., 1969;Wong and Boylan,
1970;Orozcoand Campo, 1974and 1975;PirchnerandMergl, 1977;Rabsztyn and Nowak,
1978). Especially when RRS continues for many cycles, the genetic parameters like h2and
Tp,. will obviously changein adifferent way from PLS (Sellier, 1982). Asreported byTaran
et al. (1971), the h2 of various traits was higher when calculated on the basis of crossbred
offspring than when calculated on the basis of purebred offspring. López-Fanjul and
Villaverde (1989)reported thatinbreeding converted a fraction of non-additivevarianceinto
additivevariance.
2. Experiments
Bowman (1959), Hale and Clayton (1965) and Sellier (1982) concluded that the actual
meritofbreeding schemes such asRRS, relatively toPLS,appearstobequestionableexcept
in a few cases. Experiments showed that these general remarks are not adequatejudgement
to thetwomethods, becauseeach of them hasitsown advantagein theuseofeitheradditive
or non-additive gene effects.
Thereare somereasons which result in thefact thatmoreexperiments were favorable to
PLS. First, RRS does not utilize additive variance as efficiently as PLS. Second, realized
selection intensity could be higher in PLS than RRS. For a given total number of animals,
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family selection, as compared to mass selection, isknown to reduce selection intensity. The
selection intensity ratioof RRS/PLS islower than 1, namely 0.4-0.8 proposed by Comstock
(1961)and 0.3-0.8 byRobertson (1957).When PLSwasdesignedashalf-sib selection, RRS
could give a higher response (in pig, Stanislaw et al., 1967 and Standal, 1968; in mice,
Vinson et al., 1969). Third, when RRS is carried out as a progeny testing, its generation
interval istwiceaslong asin PLS.Fourth, theselection in someexperiments lasted ononly
for few generations. During the short period, RRS might not have showed its advantage as
aneffective long-term selection scheme.Finally,thepopulationsizeinsomeexperimentswas
not large enough for RRS. As described previously (Formula 10), when population size is
small, theaccuracy to select animals is lower for RRS. From formula 9, it can be seen that
the effectiveness of RRS and PLS can increase by raising population size. Moreover, the
purebreds under RRS havelower performance (Bell, 1972).
RRS has some advantages appealing to animal breeders. The inbreeding coefficient in
purebreds underRRSissmallerthan underPLS,becauseprogeny testing makestheselection
cycle twice as long as for PLS. RRS increases h2 of the selected trait because the additive
variance of crossbred may contain some non-additive variance (Comstock and Robinson,
1957;Krause et al., 1965;Stanislaw etal., 1967;Taran etal., 1971;Pirchner and Krosigk,
1973; Orozco and Bell, 1974; Orozco and Campo, 1974 and 1975;Brown and Bell, 1980;
López-Fanjul and Villaverde, 1989).In theabsenceof linkageornegativepleiotropic effects
with fitness, the ultimateeffect of PLS is to exhaust additive variance (Enfield, 1979). The
populations of domestic animal usually have a long PLS history. Additive variance in the
populations has greatly been exploited. So, RRScan increase thevariation of traits byusing
non-additivevariance. Schell(1961)suggested thatRRSshould notberegarded asashortcut,
but as a way to enhance the genetic diversity of breeding stocks for the future.
Importantly, the breeding goal of RRS, selecting for hybrids, is more suitable for a
commercial breeding because almost all commercial animals are crosses. Comstock (1960)
pointed out that as long as our market hogsare crossbreds, theprimary criterion of genetic
valueinbreedsshouldbetheperformance ofthecrossbred offspring ofpurebredsratherthan
that of purebreds themselves. Also, Brascamp (1985) pointed out that the breeding goal
should be defined at the level of commercial growing in pig breeding program. The studies
of Merks (1988) supported the conclusion. Under PLS hybrids are only the result of
commercial crossing and not theresult of selection for thisgoal. After along-term PLS,the
crossbred response to PLS may decrease or stopbecause PLScannot use non-additivegenes
efficiently. For example, in the Tribolium PLS experiment (Wong and Boylan, 1970),
continued purebred responseinpupalweight waspredicted whilecross responseappeared to
be ceasing after 22 generations ofPLS.
Some mistakes in the comparison are worthy of being mentioned. First, a comparison
shouldbebasedonthecrossbred underRRSandPLSbecausethebreedinggoalistoimprove
crossbreds (CalhoonandBohren, 1974).Infact, someexperimentsweredesigned tocompare
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crossbred under RRS with purebred under PLS. Second, to keep the comparablebasisboth
types of populations should be derived from a common base population. This design can
decrease the error from different base populations. In fact, almost no experiment was
available on this point except one reported by Hetzer et al. (1977). Limited number of
selection generations andpopulation sizealsoreduces theeffectiveness oftheseexperiments.
Intheexperiments (Krueger etal., 1961; Hansson andLindkvist, 1962;Saadeh etal., 1968;
Vinson et al., 1969; Biswas et al., 1971;Krehbiel et al., 1971a and 1971b; Calhoon and
Bohren, 1974), the selection was madeonly for 2 to 7cycles.
3. Environment
Experiments demonstrated that environment*selection-method interaction is significant^
and RRS is moreefficient in achieving a response than PLS in adverse environments. This
was explained by the assumption that hybrids have a higher ability against an adverse
condition thanpurebreds (McDowell, 1982).Orozco (1974)proposed theE-RRS method, in
whichcrossbreds aretested in anadversecondition andpurebreds in optimal conditions.So,
theuseof E-RRS should depend onthebreeding goalandtheexisting environment-genotype
interaction. Itisreasonabletolookfor effective heterozygous combinations for traitsthrough
RRS in adverse environments, such as a tropic area.
4. Genetic correlation between purebred and crossbred performance (r^
For the traits with high r^, their h2 usually was high because large additive variance
(Wilson et al., 1962; Robinson et al., 1964; Vinson et al., 1969; Robertson, 1971;Ameli,
1989). Many authors indicated that crossbred selection schemes are not necessary when r^
is positive and high, and PLS followed by crossing is a better scheme (Biswas and Craig,
1969; Robertson, 1971; Bell, 1982; Sellier, 1982). But, experimental evidence does not
completely support this view because rpc may change (usually decrease) during long-term
selection (Comstockand Robinson, 1957;Pirchner and Krosigk, 1973;Pirchner and Mergl,
1977). Wong and Boylan (1970) found out that, after a long-term PLS in two lines, the;
improvementofcrossbreds mightnotcontinue,evenwhenimprovementcontinued withinthej
lines. DuringtheinitialPLSperiod, theadditivegenesaremorerapidlyapproaching fixation,!
andnon-additivegeneeffects becomeimportant for thetraitlater. Thus,r^ willbedecreased
by PLS. Pirchner and Mergl (1977) reported that thedecline of r^ indicates overdominance
asacauseofheterosis. PirchnerandKrosigk (1973)stressed thatifr^changesoverrelatively
short periods, as appears possible, indices would have to be frequently reconstructed.
Moreover, some estimates of r^.were not so accurate due to the limits of experiments,
such as population size (Robertson, 1959). Biswas et al. (1971) used only 3 - 4 breeding
sires; Krause et al. (1965) 22 and 24 sires for two lines; Salah et al. (1969) fewer than 10
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sires on average.
5. Modified RRS methods
There are several modified RRS methods, each of which has its own advantages. To a
great extent, modified RRS is more efficient than RRS (Krause et al., 1964; Kincaid and
Touchberry, 1970; Krehbiel et al., 1971;Orozco, 1974; Moreno-Gonzalez and Grossman,
1976;Hetzer et al., 1977;Brown and Bell, 1980;Moreno-Gonzalez, 1986).Especially, the
modified RRS experiments, in which both purebred and crossbred performance were
considered, all showed higher responsethan RRSand/or PLS (Krehbiel etal., 1971;Hetzer
et al., 1977; Brown and Bell, 1980).
6. Combining PLS withRRS
An important finding is that RRS and PLS are not contradictory but complementary
selection methods, because they are efficient in using different variances (Hansson and
Lindkvist, 1962;Vinson etal., 1969).According toBell (1982),during thepast25-30years
there has been an enormous increase in the use of controlled hybridization for improving
commercial livestockandpoultry. Whileanimalbreeders agreethatanoptimum combination
of individual and family selection provides maximum genetic gain in purebreds, there isno
agreement as to the most effective method of improving crossbreds. Many scientists have
tried tocombinepurebred with crossbred selection scheme for improving hybrids. Thebasic
principleof this hasbeen considered by Hill (1971)and Sellier (1982).There are essentially
two "families" of breeding programme for obtaining good hybrids. In the first family,
emphasis is given on selection within lines. In the second family, in the simplest case, one
starts with apair of lines known tobeagood cross combination, and then selection ismade
within the lines with the objective to improve their crosses. The two approaches are not
entirely independent of each other, and, in real situations, mixture of the two generally
occurs. Bichard et al. (1986) also mentioned the combination of breeds or lines into an
optimum crossbreeding system to exploit both the strengths of each line and the heterosis
expressed insometraits.Sohybridbreederscancontinuetoexploitbothbetween-andwithinlinevariation. Ameli(1989)pointed outthisideabased onalong-term RRSexperiment. The
main types of the combination are discussed below.
(a)Method 1:ThecombinationofPLSwithcrossing isapopularly usedbreeding scheme
(Legates andPolitiek, 1971;Cahaner and Siegel, 1986). During theperiod of PLS, additive
variance is well exploited, and in the final phase, non-additive variance is used through
crossing. The breeding scheme utilizes non-additive and additive variance in separated
periods. Clearly, it is not an optimum strategy to exploit non-additive variance because,
during a long period of PLS, no consideration is given to non-additive variances. It can be
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imagined that manyvaluablenon-additivegenesarelostduring thePLSperiod. Commercial
crossing utilizes only a limited part of non-additive genes. Tijen (1976) emphasized that
capitalising onheterosisisonlypossibleifoneselectsatthesametime.Similarly, thescheme
is not very efficient for a trait primarily governed by non-additive genes, such as litter sizç
in pigs (Wilson et al., 1962; Robinson et al., 1964; Louca and Robison, 1967) and egg
production in poultry (Goto and Nordskog, 1959;King, 1961;Wearden etal., 1965;King,
1971; Satoand Nordskog, 1977; Rabsztyn and Nowak, 1978).
(b) Method 2. In the system, RRSis used to improve those traits in which non-additive
genes play an important role, and PLS to improve other traits in which additive genes ar£
significant. Over a number of generations, good crosses may beproduced through crossing
the two lines. This scheme has not been carried out in practice. King (1961) suggested that
selection should be for specific combining ability for egg production and viability, and with
most of the selection for other traits within lines involved. Here, theconsideration is given
tobothadditiveandnon-additiveeffects. Aheterotictraitindicatesonlythatadditivevariance
is relatively less important. It is still necessary to pay an attention to additive effects, even
when the emphasis is given to non-additive effects.
(c) Method 3 (Modified RRS Method 2, M-RRS). Under M-RRS, additive and nonadditivevariancearebothconsidered, andwiththeexpectation thattheycanbeutilized atthe
same time. Tow experiments (Krehbiel et al., 1971;Hetzer et al., 1977) showed that the
response to M-RRS was higher than that to PLS. In theory, the mean of crossbred and
purebred performance is not an optimal index. When a trait has extremely high h2 and is
almost completely governed by additive genes, theinformation from crosses should be less
important than that from purebreds. As an example, Ameli et al. (1988) used M-RRS to
replaceRRSinthelastperiod ofalong-termRRSexperiment. Theyreported thatthechange
from RRS to M-RRS had decreased heterosis for egg production. This result was in
agreement with the thinking that M-RRS decreased the selection power for non-additive
variance relative toRRS.
(d). Method 4 (Modified RRSMethod 4, PS-RRS).PC-RRS isalsodesigned toconsider
both additive and non-additive variance. The experiment of Brown and Bell (1980) showed
that PC-RRS was better than both PLS and RRS in improving hybrids. However, with this
scheme, it is not altogether clear as to the kind of gene effects involved, or how they are
utilised.
Moreover, some authors tried to combine both purebred and crossbred information into
a selection index (Henderson, 1963; Jakubec et al., 1974) in order to obtain the highest
response.Theindexhasbeen usedin someexperiments. Singhand Dempfle(1989)included
theinformation on individual, dams, purebred full- and half-sibs and crossbred paternal and
maternal half-sibs. This ideaisvaluable, and should bedeveloped. Information isneededon
the genetic parameters to be used in a selection index to improve crossbreds, and how the
parameters should be used. Also, the following questions need tobe answered. What is the
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result when comparing thetwoselection indices (withandwithoutcrossbred information)in
theory and experiments ? Is it correct to derive a selection index including crossbred
information bythemethod asdescribed byHazel (1943)?

VII. CONCLUSION
Incomparison ofPLSandRRS,(1)Slightlymoreexperiments favored toPLS;RRS was
better than PLS when they wereboth designed asaprogeny test. (2)PLS isbetter forusing
additive variance. RRScan exploit both additive and non-additive variance, and is more
efficient for using non-additive variance. So,the2 selection methods arenot contradictory
butcomplementary. Acombination ofRRSwith PLScouldbethemostefficient method.(3)
RRS is suitable for long-term selection programmes. During theinitial few generationsof
RRS, theresponse is usually slow. After a "lag"period, thegenetic gain will increase. (4)
The effectiveness of RRSand PLS greatly depends on the amounts and kinds of genetic
variance. The h2 and rpc are suitable parameters for evaluating the effectiveness of the2
methods. (5) Almost all experiments showed that purebreds under RRS had poorer
performance than under PLS.This canbeexplained onthebasis thatRRS uses less additive
variance and/or RRS uses overdominant effects, and makes the lines diversify. (6) Inan
adverse environment RRSis moreefficient thePLS inmaking selection response. (7) After
long-term selection,rpcmaychange(usuallydecrease)after long-term selection. (8)Modified
RRS schemes have shownanadvantages over RRS. (9)Thecurrent theory onRRSisbased
onanadditivemodel,andissuitableonlyforashort-term selection. RRStheory todealwith
long-term selection hasnotyetbeen developed. (10)Information from both purebredsand
crossbreds is important for improving crosses. Maximum selection response in crossbreds
maybeobtained only whenproper weighingparametersaregiventopurebred andcrossbred
performance ina selection index designed toaimatthebest hybrids.
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SUMMARY: Aone-locusmodelwithtwoalleles wasusedtostudytherelationship between
purebred and crossbred parameters.Sire and dam lines contributea differentamountof
additive variancefor theircrossbreds ifthere isagenefrequencydifference betweensire and
damlines.Anestimate oftheheritabilityfor acrossbredpopulation usingfour times the sire
component of variance does notgivethe ratioof additive geneticto totalvariancefor the
crossbreds. Inthecaseofdominance, theadditive variancefor thecrossbreds canbehigher
thanboththevariances intheparentalpopulations because ofthedifferentgenefrequencies
inthetwopopulations.The sirecomponentofcovariancebetweenpurebreds andcrossbreds
isnotalways equaltoonequarteroftheadditive variance insireline.Thegenetic regression
ofsires' crossbredprogenyonpurebredprogeny depends ongenefrequencyanddominance
effect. Theabsolute valueofthe regression ispositivelyrelated to theadditive variancefor
crossbredscontributedby the sire line. The genetic correlationbetweenpurebredsand
crossbredscouldnotbeadequatelystudiedundertheone-locusmodelandastudywithatwolocimodelwillbe undertaken.

1. INTRODUCTION
The genetic correlation between purebred and crossbred half-sibs (r^), the regression of
crossbred on purebred half-sibs (b) and the additive genetic variance for crossbreds are
important parameters to optimize purebred and crossbred selection schemes in animal
breeding (Bell, 1982; Sellier, 1982). They are needed topredict the selection response in a
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crossbred population and to evaluate different purebred and crossbred selection methods
(McNew and Bell, 1971;Pirchner, 1974;Wei and Van der Steen, 1990).
Wei and Van der Steen (1990) reviewed theoretical and experimental results on the
comparison ofreciprocalrecurrent selectionwithpure-lineselection.Experimentally obtained
values for crossbreeding parameters could not always satisfactorily be explained by theory.
Firstly, many experiments have shown a higher heritability in crossbreds than in the
constituting purebreds (Krause et al., 1965; Stanislaw et al., 1967; Taran et al., 197i;
Pirchner and Von Krosigk, 1973;Orozco and Bell, 1974; Brown and Bell, 1980; Van der
Werf, 1990). Secondly, the additive genetic variance for crossbreds was often estimated as
four times the sire component of variance in the crossbred population (Hale and Clayton,
1965; Krause et al., 1965;Louca and Robison, 1967;Stanislaw etal., 1967;Standal, 1968;
Vinson etal., 1969;OrozcoandCampo, 1975).Thisprocedure seemsdebatablebecausethe
sirecomponentand thedamcomponentofvariancein thecrossbred population areoften riot
equal. A more theoretical basis to understand estimation of the genetic parameters in
crossbreeding was felt to belacking.
The objectives of this paper were to study the relationships between purebred and
crossbred parameters, as affected by gene frequencies in the constituting purebreds and the
magnitude of dominance. Aone-locus model with two alleles was used.

2. METHODS

I

Thegenetic model used in this study wasbased on Griffing (1960and 1962),Stuberand
Cockerham (1966) and Grossman and Fernando (1989).
2.1. Model of genetic effects
One locus with 2 alleles (A, and A2)was assumed. The frequency of Aiin population!k
is ffc. The frequency of genotype AjAj in population k isfkij. Thevalue of genotype AiAjin
population k isy^. The subscript k refers topopulation 1, 2or 3. Population 3iscrossbred
between sires of population 1 and dams of population 2. Random mating and infinité
population size are assumed. Environmental effects are not considered.
The values of genotypes A,A,, A,A2 (= A2A,) and A2A2 are defined as 1, d and -1,
respectively, and d is thedominancelevel.
The model of genotypic effects under theassumptions is,
y k i j = v i j = Hk + «kip + «k j m + ô icij = Hk + A k l j +ô k i j

where, ykij = value of genotype AjAj (with ykij equal for all k); fik = population mean; a^p

m
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= additive effect ofgene Ajfrom thesire; akjm = additive effect ofgene Ajfrom thedam;
Akij = additive value ofgenotype A;AJ; and ôUj = dominance effect. These effects are
calculated as follows,
2
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2.2. Model ofgenetic variances
The variance ofgenetic effects defined in (1)isrepresentedas,
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where, Vyk, V«^, V ^ , VM and VÄ are the variance of ykij, akip, akjm, A^ and 5^,
respectively. These variances arecalculatedas,
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It should benoted that VA3istheadditivegeneticvariance in theparental purebred lines for
crossbred performance. Thevalueof VA3isequal tothe sum of V^p andYcäm which arethe
additivevariances for crossbreds contributed bysiresanddams,respectively. Thisparameter
will becalled shortly crossbred additive variance or additive variance for crossbreds.
2.3. Sire component of covariance between purebreds and crossbreds (CoVp,)
There arefour different genotypes (AjA,, A,A2,A2A,and A2A2)in thesire line. Siresof
one particular genotype (AjAj) and dams of another (AWA„) have a progeny mean of
(lMXyiw+yin+yjw+yj,,). Sires of theparticular genotype (AjAj) mated with a random sample
of the dams have purebred and crossbred half-sib means (MUi and M3ij), respectively, as
follows,
2

Mlij

2

EE

•e

w=l n=l
2

(y« +y. +y. + Yjn)
•'in

'jw

2

Ms« = E E MiKyiw+yin+yjw+yjn)
The sirecomponent of covariance between purebreds and crossbreds (CoVpJin thiscase
can be calculated by the covariance between purebred and crossbred half-sib meansas,
2

2

[3]

Covpc = EE[fii j (M liJ -^)( M 3 iJ -^)]
i-1 j-1

2.4. Correlation and regression
Thesirecomponents ofvariance in sire line (Vj^ )andcrossbred population (VjjS)have
P

to be derived to calculate the genetic correlation between purebred and crossbred half-sibs
(rpc)- Here, Vns^ ^ y ^ c a n ^e calculated by the variances of paternal purebred and
crossbred half-sib means, respectively, as,
i=l j=l

c
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The genetic correlation between purebred and crossbred half-sibs (r^) and genetic
regression of crossbred progeny on purebred progeny (b)are,
r

pc =

Cov
b = —-E

Thecorrelation and regression coefficients are based on the sire component of varianceand
covariance, and therefore do not contain any other non-genetic components of variance.

3. RESULTS ANDDISCUSSION
3.1. Additive variances for pure lines (VA1and V^) and crossbred population (V^)
Intheabsence of dominance, thecrossbred additive variance (i.e., additive variance for
crossbred performance in parental purebreds) is the average of theadditive variances in the
parentalpopulations,i.e., VA3 = (VA1 + VA2)/2(Table 1;Fig. la).With dominance, VA3 can
belarger than (VA1 + VA2)/2and sometimes larger than both VA1and VA2 (Fig. lb and lc).
This effect is stronger with overdominance (Fig. lb and lc).
In someexperiments, h\ calculated from the sire variance in crossbreds was larger than
that for the parental lines (Miquel and Cartwright, 1963;Bassett and Shelton, 1966;Wong
and Boylan, 1970; Orozco and Campo, 1975; Pirchner and von Krosigk, 1973; Pirchner,
1974; McLaren, etal., 1985).This hasbeen explained by a higher additivevarianceamong
the crossbreds containing both additive and non-additive variance found in the purebreds
(Krause et al. 1965; Pirchner, 1974; Brown and Bell, 1980). This study shows that these
differences in variance are due to the different gene frequencies in parental lines in
combination with dominance.
3.2. Sire component of variance in crossbred population(Vhsc)
Twice the sire component of variance in a crossbred population (2*Vj,s ) represents the

1*1

[5]
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crossbred additivevariancecontributed by sires (VApl),andalsofor damline2*Vjls = VAm2
holds (Table 1). Four times the sire component (4*Vjls) has been used to estimate the
additive variance for the crossbred population (Miquel and Cartwright, 1963; Hale and
Clayton, 1965;LoucaandRobison, 1967;Stanislawetal., 1967;Standal, 1968;Salahetal.,
1969;WongandBoylan, 1970;PirchnerandVonKrosigk, 1973;Kogeretal., 1975;Orozco
andCampo, 1975;Brown andBell, 1980).In this study, theadditivevariance for crossbreds
(VA3) was found to be equal to the sum of the additive variances contributed by sires and
dams (VApl + VAm2). However, these contributions, VApJ and VAm2, are different when the
genefrequency differs between sireand dam lines (Fig. 2a, 2b and2c).The sire component
of variance estimated from crossbreds is, therefore, not an appropriate estimator of the
additivevarianceforcrossbred population.Furthermore,theadditivevariancesforcrossbreds
contributed byparental lines (VApl andVAm2)arenotproportional totheadditivevariancesof
theparental lines (VA1and VA2) (Table 1),i.e., VA,/VA2generally is not equal toVApl/VAm2.
Additivevariance in purebred lines, therefore, isnot a measure of thecontribution from the
pure lines to thecrossbred additivevariance.
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Experimental resultsconfirm thatthevaluesofhc2(oradditivevariance)calculatedbysire
anddam component of variance differ (Haleand Clayton, 1965;Pirchner and Von Krosigk,
1973; LoucaandRobison, 1967;Vinson etal., 1969;WongandBoylan, 1970;Biswasetal.,
1971; Wong etal., 1971).Biswas etal. (1971)explained this aseither caused by a maternal
effect or ahigher non-additivegeneticvariance. This study showsthatalso theunequalgene
frequency intheparentallinesisacausefor thedifference between sireanddam component,
irrespective of dominance level.
The definition of h2c as 4*VjjS may be used to predict the crossbred response to the
selection in the sire line. However, this h2c could not be used to predict the crossbred
response to selection in the dams or in both sire and dam lines. To predict the crossbred
response, thedam component in crossbreds isneeded. It shouldbekept in mind thatbothof
the two components should properly be considered to obtain the crossbred response to
selection in both sire and dam lines because the sire and dam components in crossbreds are
generally not equal.
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3.3. Sire component of covariance between purebreds and crossbreds (Cov,*)
Withoutdominance, thevalueofCov^dependson thegenefrequency inthesirelinebut
notonthedamlinegenefrequency. And,4*Covpcisequaltotheadditivevarianceofthesire
line (VA1) (Fig. 2a). CoVp,.changes with the gene frequencies in both sire and dam linesif
dominance is involved. In the case of partial dominance, Cov^ is always positive. With
overdominance (d=1.5), Cov^ becomes negative when the gene frequencies in parent
populations appear in one of thefollowing situations, (1)fn < 5/6 and f2l > 5/6, or (2) f„
> 5/6 and f2, < 5/6, where 5/6 represents the genotypic maximum for a population (see
Pirchner and Mergl, 1977, for moredetail). Itmeansthat in thecase of f„ < 5/6 andf21 >
5/6, the ranks of sires evaluated by progeny mean in purebreds are theopposite of thosein
crossbreds.
It should be noted that unless f,, is equal tof21, Cov^ is equal to neither 1/4 of the
additive genetic variance of the sire line nor to 1/4 of the additive variance for crossbred
population (Fig. 2a, 2b and 2c).
3.4. Genetic correlation between purebred and crossbred performance (r^)
The results on rpc are the same as found by Pirchner and Mergl (1977). In the case of
partialornodominance,rpcisequalto 1.Withoverdominance, r^becomes -1when thegene
frequencies in parental lines give rise to a negative Cov^, i.e., when sire and dam gene
frequencies are on either side of the equilibrium frequency given by (a+d)/(2d), where a
indicates thevalue of favourable gene A,.
Experimental estimates for r^, which were reviewed by Wei and Van der Steen (1990),
varied over all values between -1 and 1. In the one-locus model, there are only three
genotypes used tocalculatepurebred orcrossbred half-sib means, andthebreeding valuesof
sires change with gene frequency from one extreme to another. Therefore, the one-locus
model is not suitable to study r^, and a model with more loci will be needed.
3.5. Genetic regression of crossbred progeny on purebred progeny (b)
Resultsonb show thatboth genefrequencies inparental linesanddominancelevel affect
b. First, bisalways equalto 1 whenparental lineshaveequalgene frequency or when there
isnodominance.Second,withpartialdominance,bispositive.Foraconstantgenefrequency
of Aj, (=fn), bdecreases with increasingf21 (Fig.3aand 3b).Foraconstantf2],bincreases
with decreasing f„ (Table 1).Generally, thelarger thedifference of genefrequency between
parental lines is, the moreb deviates from 1(Fig. 3a and 3b). Third, when overdominance
exists, thechangein b behaves similarly to the situation with partial dominance. The value
of b becomes negative when the gene frequencies in parental lines give rise to a negative
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CoVp,..Fourth, b has noparticular relationship with the sire component in the sire line,but
theabsolutevalueofbhasapositiverelation withtheadditivevariance (VApl)contributedby
sires to crossbreds (Table 1, Fig. 3a and 3b).
Theindirectresponseincrossbreds (Rc)toselectioninparentalpurebredpopulationswhen
selection isbased on individual phenotypes is,
R

c =

1,.

[6]

^ I V A I V ^ V ^ )

where, thesubscript 1 and 2refer tosireand dam line,respectively; i; = selection intensity;
hj = square-root of heritability; trAi = square-root of additive variance; bf = genetic
regression ofcrossbred progenyonpurebred progeny. Noticethatthebvaluescalculated for
theparental lines are generally not equal to each other.

2.0
PARTIAL DOMINANCE
~.
(d-O.S)

"^

Vssir«
V»,

1.5

b

1.0

\

V»«ir«

(d-1.5)

V*p

^»
•

0.5

OVERDOMINANCE
^

•

^.

^

•

•v

0.0

0.3

0.5

"^"^
0.3

0.7

0.5

0.7

DAM LINE GENE FREQUENCY

DAM LINE GENE FREQUENCY

Fig. 3. Genetic regression of crossbred progeny on purebred progeny (b), additive variance for crossbreds
contributed bysireline(VAp), andsirecomponent insireline(V„,„)foravariable damlinegene frequency
and for different dominance levels (d). The frequency of gene A, insire lineis fixed atO.S.

4. CONCLUSION
Thepresent study indicates that somegeneticparameters of thecrossbred populationcan
beobtained only when the crossbred information isavailable.
(1). In case of dominance, the additive variance for crossbred population (VA3)can not
bepredicted by theaverage of additive variances inparental populations (VA1and VA2).VA3
canbelargerthanbothVA1 andVA2.Itimpliesthatcrossbreds couldhaveahigherheritability
than both parental lines.
(2). Sireanddamcomponentofvarianceinacrossbred population aregenerally unequal
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to each other in the case of unequal gene frequency of parental lines, and they are not a
function of additive variances in parental populations. The estimation of crossbred additive
variance (VA3) using the sire component is not appropriate. To predict crossbred response
when selection happensin both sireanddam lines,both sire and dam components should be
considered. Alternatively, when using crossbred data from relatives from moregenerations,
ananimal modelcould beconsidered. Such a model should allow for heterogeneous additive
variances, e.g. the variance contributed from sire and dam lines is not necessarily equal.
(3). The sire component of covariance between purebreds and crossbreds (Cov^) is not
a function of thevariances within the sire line. Cov,*. can not be replaced by onequarter of
theadditive variance in the sire line.
(4). Thegenetic regression of crossbred progeny on purebred progeny isa suitableterm
to predict the crossbred response from pure-line selection. Its magnitude depends on the
crossbred additivevariancecontributed by thesireline.Theregression coefficients generally
differ betweenparentallines.Itseemsappropriate tochooseasasirelinetheonewithhigher
regression because of higher selection intensity.
(5). Inthecaseofnointeraction amongloci,theresultsonvariancesandcovariancescan
be extended to a more loci case. Results on genetic correlation between purebred and
crossbred performance couldnotbeappropriately studiedwithaonelocusmodelandamodel
with moreloci is needed.
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"Ingeneral, rpc decreases withincreasing dominancelevelor
genefrequency difference between parental lines."
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P.O.Box 338, 6700 AHWageningen, The Netherlands

SUMMARY: Thepresent study underthe model with two loci showedthat thegenetic
correlation between purebredandcrossbred performance(rpJ reflects not only dominance
levels atlocibutalso thegenefrequencydifference betweenparentalpopulations.The value
ofrpc wasfound to vary overallvalues between -1and1depending ondominance andgene
frequencydifference betweenparentalpopulations.Therpc is 1inthecaseofno dominance
or with equal gene frequencies in parental lines. It is positive in any case of partial
dominance, and becomesnegativeonly in some casesof overdominance. In general, rpc
decreaseswith increasing dominance levelor genefrequencydifferencebetween parental
lines. Witha highr^, it isgenerally impossible todistinguish whether the gene frequency
difference between parentallinesis largeordominance effectsaresmall.It was concluded
thatrpc is a reliable indicatorfortheeffectof selection methodongeneticresponse. Fora
long term selection, rpcis expectedto increasewith no or partial dominance, but with
overdominance rpc decreases aftercrossbred selection.

1. INTRODUCTION
Thegeneticcorrelation between purebred andcrossbred performance (r^) canbeused to
predict selection responseincrossbreds basedonpurelineselection (McNewandBell, 1971;
Pirchner, 1974; Bell, 1982; Sellier, 1982). Weiet al. (1990) argued that a one-locus model
is sufficient to understand the behaviour of the relevant covariances and variances. To
understand thenatureofthegeneticcorrelation the model with two-loci isneeded becausein
the one-locus model only +1 and -1 are occurring to the value of r^. This is in agreement
withPirchner(1974)andPirchnerandMergl(1977),whoconcludedbyextrapolation tomore
loci that rpc < 1would occur only in thecase of overdominance. This is a somewhat
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surprising resultbecauseinmostexperimentsestimatesofr^aresmaller than 1 (Weiandvan
der Steen, 1990) and overdominance isexpected not to occur very often.
The aim of this paper is therefore to study the behaviour of the genetic correlation
between purebred andcrossbred performance under the model with two-loci, in dependency
ofgenefrequencies anddegreeofdominance.Furthermore, theeffects ofselection inrelation
to rpc and dominance are discussed.

2. METHODS
2.1. Basic assumptions
It is assumed that there are two loci (L=l, 2), each with two alleles (AL1 and A u for
locus L). The frequency of allele, ALi, in population p isfpLi. The frequency and value of
genotype, ALiALj, in population p arefpLij(= fpLifpLj) and y ^ (yLij =yPlij), respectively. The
subscriptprefers topopulations 1,2and 3.Thepopulation 3isthecrossbreds from crossing
sires of population 1with dams of population 2.
For each locus, the values of homozygote, AÜAJ, and Ai2Ai2, are defined as 1and -1,
respectively. The value ofthe heterozygote AnAß (=Ai2Ail) isdefined as dj whichis
dominancelevel.
i

The mean of population p (p.p) isas,
2

2 2 2

^P = EEEE[ f pHjW(yiij + y2uv)]
i=l j=l u=l v=l

No interaction effect between loci, noenvironmental effects, random matingand infinite
population sizeareassumed. Moredetailsonthegeneticmodelwithonelocusweredescribed
by Wei et al. (1990).
2.2. Sire component of covariance between purebreds and crossbreds (CoVp,)
There are 16 different genotypes possible in each population. Sires of one particular
genotype (A^A^uA^) have apurebred progeny family mean (Mlijuv) and acrossbred
progeny family mean (M3ijuv)as,
2
M

iijuv = E

2

r

i

E f ii n f i2m7[(yiin + y2u f f i ) + (yii n + y 2 mv) + (yin J + y2 U m) + (yinj + y2mv)]
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^ijuv = E

2

E

r
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l

*21n*22m , [^lin + y 2 u m ) + ^ l i n + ^ m v ) + ^ l n j+ y2um) + (yinj + y2mv)]

n=l m-1

Thesirecomponentofcovariancebetweenpurebredsandcrossbreds (Cov^),inthiscase,
iscalculated by thecovariance between sires' purebred (p)and crossbred (c) half-sib means
as,
COV

PC =E E E E [f.ujWPiijuv-^iFsijuv-Ü,)]

[1]

i=l j=l u=l v=l

2.3. Correlation
Thesirecomponentsinthesireline(V^«)andcrossbred population (Vj^ \^ gdetermined
tocalculatethegeneticcorrelation betweenpurebredandcrossbred half-sibs (r^).Inthiscase,
Vj,~ and Vj,s are calculated as the variances of paternal purebred and crossbred half-sib
family means, respectively, as follows,

V

^EEEtWiauv^ujuv-^if]
i=l j=l u=l v=l

V K = EEEE[fnijfi2uv{M3 i J D v-^) 2 ]
i=l j-1 u=l v=l

The genetic correlation between purebred and crossbred performance (r^) is, therefore,
calculated as,
Cov„
fpc =

t

"

/V^K

3. RESULTS ANDDISCUSSION
3.1.Effectofdominanceandgenefrequencyonthegeneticcorrelationbetweenpurebred
and crossbred performance (r^
The genetic correlation between purebred and crossbred performance (r^) are shown in
Table 1and Figs. 1and 2 for different levels of dominance and gene frequency difference
in parental populations. The rpc takes all values between -1 and 1depending on dominance

P]
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levelsandgenefrequencies. Ther^ isalways equal to 1 in thecaseof nodominanceorwtth
equalgenefrequencies inparentalpopulations.Itispositiveinanycaseofpartialdominance,
and becomes negative in somecases of overdominance.
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Fig.1. Relationship betweengeneticcorrelation
between purebred and crossbred performance
(r^)and dominance levels. Thegene frequency
difference betweenparentallinesatlocus 1 and
2forlines 1,2,3and4 aredefined as (1)small
and small; (2) medium and small; (3)medium
and medium; and (4) large and large,
respectively (definitions of small, medium and
large areinTable 1).
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Fig.2. Geneticcorrelationbetweenpurebredandcrossbredperformance(r^)independencyofgenefrequency
(ta), under different dominance levels (d,=d2=0.5 for Fig. 2a; d,=d2=1.5 for Fig. 2b). The gene
frequencies, fn-f21 andfu, are fixed for 4 lines as (1) .l-.l and .9; (2) .7-.3 and .1;(3) .9-.1 and .1; and
(4) .1-.9 and .9, respectively.fpListhefrequency offavourablegene, A„atlocusLof population p. dLis
the dominance level atlocus L.

Thevalueof rpc generally decreases with increasing dominance levels. Fig. 1shows the
decline of r^ with dominancelevelsat various gene frequency combinations. Thedeclineof
r^ with dominance is also dependent on the gene frequency difference between parental
populations(Fig. 1 andTable 1).Thelargerthegenefrequency difference isbetweenparental
lines, the lower is r^.
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Fig.2illustrates theeffect ofthegenefrequency difference onr^underpartialdominance
and overdominance. The curves of r^ increase with decreasing gene frequency difference
between parental lines (Lines 1 and 4 in Fig. 2a),and viceversa (lines 2and 3in Fig. 2a).
Theeffect ofgenefrequencies onr^increasesdramaticallywithoverdominancecompared
to partial dominance (comparing Fig. 2a with 2b). Under certain conditions, r^ becomes
negative. These conditions were studied by Pirchner and Mergl (1977) under the one-locus
case. With overdominance, r^ generally changes similarly as with partial dominance (lines
1,2and 3inFig.2b),butin somecases,rpcchangesdifferently (e.g.line4inFig.2b).This
marked difference isdetermined by an equilibrium point, given by (a+dL)/(2dL), where the
population obtains its maximum value, as discussed by Dickerson (1952), Arthur and
Abplanalp (1964 and 1970), and Pirchner and Mergl (1977).
In the case of one locus with partial dominance combined with another locus with
overdominance, r^ is more affected by the change of the gene frequency difference at the
locus with overdominance (Table 1and Fig. 3). The higher the dominance level, the more
the gene frequency difference at that particular locus contributes to the change (decline) of
r
*pc*

0.3

0.5

0.7

0.9

Fig. 3. Genetic correlation between purebred
andcrossbred performance (r^)independency
of gene frequency (f22) in the case of one locus
with partial dominance and another one with
overdominance,d,=0.5andd ^ l . 5 for(1);d,=
1.5 and d2=0.5 for (2). The gene frequencies,
fu-f2, andfu, are fixed at .9-.1 and .1.fPI and
d, are defined as inFig. 2.

GENE FREQUENCY

PirchnerandMergl (1977)extended theresult undertheone-locus modeltothemoreloci
situation by adding the effect from each locus, and proposed a formula for rpc, i.e., r^ =
(s+s'-x)/(s+s'+x). Intheformula, s' represents thenumberoflociwithoverdominanceand
gene frequencies in both populations to cause ^ =1for each single locus; xrefers to the
number of loci with overdominance and gene frequencies causing r pc =-l; s refers to the
number of loci with partial or no dominance (also leading to r pc =l). Consequently, they
concluded that any value of rpc < 1indicates overdominance at x=(l-rpc)/2 loci. However,
itisshownin Table 1 thatr^can besmaller than 1 even with only partial dominanceatboth
loci.
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TABLE 1. Geneticcorrelationbetweenpurebredandcrossbredperformance(r^.)forthechangeofdominance
and gene frequency under the model with two loci.
:
Gene Freq. Dif.'

Gene frequency

rp(!bat various dominancelevels

Locus 1

f c-f

d," = .5
d2 = .5

d, = .5
d, = 1.5

d, = 1

H2 " ' 2 2

.3-.1
.3-.1
.3-.1
.5-.3
.5-.3
.7-.5

.3-.5
.5-.7
.7-.9
.5-.7
.7-.9
.7-.9

0.986
0.984
0.983
0.981
0.980
0.970

0.953
0.907
0.894
0.894
0.876
0.789

0.962
0.951
0.957
0.929
0.931
0.832

0.936
0.920
0.944
0.858
0.894
0.555

.3-.1
.3-.1
.3-.1
.7-.5
.7-.5
.7-.5
.9-.7
.9-.7
.9-.7

.1-.5
.3-.7
.5-.9
.1-.5
.3-.7
.5-.9
.1-.5
.3-.7
.5-.9

0.977
0.965
0.955
0.963
0.953
0.936
0.964
0.966
0.946

0.905
0.797
0.627
0.885
0.747
0.406
0.918
0.779
-.049

0.939
0.894
0.857
0.868
0.811
0.658
0.909
0.884
0.586

0.903
0.822
0.767
0.752
0.586
0.136
0.891
0.789
-.727

Locus 2
small

small

small

medium

d,» 1

d, = 1.5
ds = 1.5

medium

medium

.5-.1
.5-.1
.7-.3

.3-.7
.5-.9
.5-.9

0.939
0.929
0.905

0.755
0.600
0.438

0.818
0.781
0.611

0.692
0.640
0.214

medium

large

.5-.1
.5-.1
.5-.1
.7-.3
.7-.3
.7-.3
.9-.5
.9-.5
.9-.5

.1-.7
.3-.9
.1-.9
.1-.7
.3-.9
.1-.9
.1-.7
.3-.9
.1-.9

0.933
0.897
0.902
0.904
0.868
0.859
0.882
0.872
0.811

0.730
0.451
0.534
0.661
0.294
0.388
0.603
-.056
0.069

0.810
0.692
0.727
0.678
0.520
0.535
0.971
0.380
0.303

0.687
0.493
0.559
0.420
0.120
0.188
0.286
-.369
-.284

large

large

.7-.1
.7-.1
.9-.3

.3-.9
.1-.9
.1-.9

0.838
0.837
0.763

0.316
0.402
0.101

0.493
0.517
0.250

0.154
0.210
-.213

' Small,mediumand largerefer tothegenefrequency difference betweenparentalpopulationsas0.2, 0.4 and0.6-^.8
at locus, respectively.
" ^ = 1 with d , = d 2 = 0 or with equal gene frequencies in parental populations.
\
1
fn refers to the frequency of favourable gene, A,, at locus L of population p.
'L refers to dominance level at locus L (L = 1, 2).

j
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With no interaction between loci, the value of rpc under the n-loci case (r^J can be
computed as,

£pv)

^V.

:

\Thsp/Vhsc„

N
where Covpcn and CovpcL are the sire component of covariance between purebreds and
crossbreds calculated from nlociand singlelocusL, respectively; Vhspnand VhspLarethesire
component in sire linecalculated from nloci and singlelocusL, respectively; V^,,andVhscL
are the sire components in crossbreds from n loci and single locus L, respectively; L is the
Lth locus (L = 1, 2, ... n); nis the total number of the loci concerned. Comparison of (3)
with theformula proposed byPirchner andMergl (1977) shows that thelatter approach only
holds when the gene frequencies are equal at all loci for each line.
Theestimatesforr^inexperimentsrangedallvaluesbetween-1and +1 (Bowman, 1960;
Wilson etal., 1962;Krauseetal., 1965;Biswasand Craig, 1969;Pirchner, 1974;Rabsztyn
and Nowak, 1978; Ayyagari et al., 1982; Brah et al., 1987). A high positive rpc has been
explained bya high additivevariance; alowr^ wasassumed tobeduetoalarge component
ofnon-additivevariance; andanegativer^wasattributed tooverdominance(Robinsonetal.,
1964; Biswas and Craig, 1969;Salah et al., 1969; Vinson et al., 1969; Wong et al., 1971;
Singh and Dev, 1974; Ameli, 1989).Theseresults were supported by thepresent theoretical
study. Moreover, this study alsoclarified theexperiments showing a high rpcfor a trait with
large non-additiveeffects (Wonget al., 1971;Rempel, 1974)because of thegene frequency
difference between parental lines being small.
Table 2 summarizes the results in Table 1 showing that a high rpc can occur with
overdominance if genefrequency difference between parental populations is small. Whenrpc
islow, largedominanceandbig gene frequency difference between parental populationscan
be expected. In case of a high r^ it is not possible to distinguish between gene frequency
difference and dominance levels. Some authors (e.g. Hill, 1970) suggested that traits with
overdominance could profit from crossbred selection. The interesting question arises if
selection based on crossbred performance is to bepreferred in case of overdominance even
if the value of rpc is high. The thought behind this is that gene frequency difference might
increaseasaconsequenceof selection, whichjustifies selection on crossbred performance in
later generations.

[3]
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TABLE2. Genetic correlation between purebred and crossbred performance
inthe case of high or low dominance levels combined with large or
small difference of gene frequencies between parental populations.
Dominancelevels

Overdominance

Partial dominance

low or negative
high

high
veryhigh

Gene freq. diff.":
Large
Small

* the difference ofgene frequency between parental purebred populations.

3.2 Response to purebred andcrossbred selection in relation to r^and dominance
We compared the effect of purebred (PS) and crossbred selection (CS) on selection
response and gene frequency change.
Responses to selection based on purebred or crossbred progeny meansare shown in Fig.
4. Selection based on purebred performance (PS) is better (Fig. 4a) to improve purebreds.
On the other hand, selection based on crossbred performance (CS) is more efficient to
improve crossbred response (Fig. 4b). Crossbred response to CS and PS is in the same
direction in the case of a positive rpc. Note that response of PS relative to CS is similar for
two levels of dominancebut with equal rpc(case 1 and 2in Fig. 4). With a negative rpc, the
selection response for purebreds andcrossbreds hasa different sign (case 3in Fig. 4b). The
samephenomenon wasalsofound insomeexperiments (CalhoonandBohren, 1974;Bereskin
and Hetzer, 1981). Results illustrate that rpcrather than dominance level is a good indicator
for the effect of selection method on purebred and crossbred response.
Thechangeofgenefrequencies after selection isillustrated inFig.5. Itisshownthatboth
CS and PS increase the frequency of favourable genes if the rpc is positive (case 1and 2in
Fig.5).PSandCSchangethegenefrequencies indifferent direction withanegativer^ (case
3 in Fig. 5).
Thechangeofgenefrequencies after selection willinevitablycauseachangeofr^, which
should be considered for a long-term crossbreeding program. In the case of no
overdominance, PS and CS have the same effect on the change of gene frequencies, i.e.,
increasing favourable gene frequencies. In the case of overdominance, CS results in the
frequencies offavourable genestowardsfixation inonelineandtowards zeroinanotherline,
whereasPSresultsin frequencies towardstheequilibrium point (Comstocketal., 1949;Bell
et al., 1952; Dickerson, 1952). It should therefore be expected that in the case of no
overdominancerpcwill increase after along-term PSor CSwhereas with overdominance the
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ipcwilldecrease after along-term crossbred selection. This supports theconclusion madeby
Pirchner and Mergl (1977) that the decline of rpc after reciprocal recurrent selection (RRS)
indicates overdominance. The implication is that in the case of overdominance with a high
Tp,.,crossbred selection should stillbeconsidered for along-term breeding program although
the response on a short-term is similar to purebred selection.

o
a
a
UJ
CE

m

»
CO

o
a:
o
CASE1

CASE2

CASE1

CASE3

CASE2

CASE3

Fig. 4. Purebred (Fig. 4a) and crossbred (Fig. 4b) response toselection based on purebred (PS) and crossbred
(CS) progeny mean. Thegene frequency sets, f n -f„ andf^-f^,for case 1, 2and 3 are .1-.9 and .9-.1; .l-.l and
.3-.8; .5-.9 and .9-.1, respectively. Top 20%of sires are selected, no selection in dams.
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Fig. 5. Change of favourable gene frequency at locus A and B by selection based on purebred (Fig. 5a) and
crossbred (Fig. 5b) progeny mean. The gene frequency sets for case 1, 2 and 3 are the same as in Fig. 4. Top
20% of sires are selected, no selection in dams. f„ and dLare defined as in Fig. 2.
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4. CONCLUSION

Thepresent study showsthatinadditiontodominancethegenefrequency difference between
parental populations isanimportant factor toaffect thegeneticcorrelation between purebred
and crossbred performance (rpc). Some implications from this study are described. (1) The
value of Tp,. can be lower than 1in the case of partial dominance. (2) Because r^ is better
indicator than dominance to reflect theeffect of selection method on response r^ should be
the indicator for the usefulness of crossbred selection, at least for a short term. (3) The
change of r^ after a long-term selection will depend on dominance effect and selection
method. In thecaseof partial dominance, thevalue of rpcwill increase after either purebred
or crossbred selection. However, inthecaseof overdominancerpcwilldecrease after alongterm crossbred selection. Theoptimal selection strategy in case of partial dominance would
betocombinecrossbred andpurebred information inanindex.Inthecaseof overdominance
crossbred selection istobepreferred onalong termbecauseofahigher selection limit (Hill,
1970).
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"Significantdominancevariation wasfound for all eggproductiontraits,
especially eggnumber. ...To improveperformance of commercial layinghens,
crossbred informationshouldbeconsidered sothatdominancecan be exploited
in the selection program. "

Animal Model Estimation of
Additive and Dominance Variances
in Egg Production Traits of Poultry*
Ming Wei andJ.H.J. van derWerf

Department of Animal Breeding.Wageningen Agricultural University,
P.O.Box 338, 6700 AHWageningen, The Netherlands

ABSTRACT: An animalmodelanalysis wasusedto estimate simultaneously additive (a2)
anddominance (o%) variancesfor eggproductiontraitswithinthreeWhiteLeghorn lines. The
dataconsistedofinformationfor threegenerations oneggnumber (EN)producedat18to25
(ENI), 26to 65 (EN2),and18to 65wkofage (EN3); eggweight(EW) measured at30to
35 (EW1)and 40 to 45 wk (EW2); and eggspecificgravity (ESG) measuredat 30 to 35
(ESG1) and40to45wk (ESG2). A transformation wasusedfor EN2andEN3because ofa
skeweddistribution. Intotal,813sires,2,575dams,and28,649daughters wereinvolvedin
theanalyses. Three geneticmodels(sire-dam, additive,anddominance) werecompared in
estimating heritability (h2). The sire-dam modelunderestimatedh2because itignoredanimal
relationships. The h2estimatesfrom theadditive modelwere approximately 9to52% higher
for EN and 2 to 18%higherfor EW andESG thanthosefrom the dominance model. The
differences between theh2estimatesfrom theadditive anddominancemodels were increased
for largerdominance variance(a2).Ratiosof a^to totalvariance werehighfor EN (10to
20%)andlowfor EWandESG (1to 13%).Ratiosofa^to totalgenetic variancefor ENI,
EN2,EN3,EW1,EW2,ESG1,andESG2 were 18to36,29to43, 29to56, 1to26, 3to 8,
20to27, and2to14%,respectively. The results ondominance were ingoodagreementwith
heterosis andinbreeding depressionfor theseeggproduction traitsdescribedpreviously.
Key Words: AnimalModels,DominanceVariation, EggProduction, Heritability,
ModelComparison, Poultry
' The authors express their appreciation to Cees P. van Drunen of Euribridfor providing us the data and relevant
information, to Karin Meyerfor using her DFREML program, and to Ina Hoeschele and Paul VanRadenfor using
their program to calculate the inverse of dominance relationship matrix.
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Introduction
Thereare several reasons for estimating dominancevariation: an unbiased estimation
of heritability in thenarrow sense, moreprecise prediction of additiveeffects, and usageof
dominanceeffects through acrossbreeding or special mating strategy. Dominance influences
all genetic parameters related to crossbreeding (Wei et al., 1991a,b).
Recently, mixed models including additive and nonadditivegeneticeffects havebeen
developed (Henderson, 1988; Meyer, 1989; Hoeschele and VanRaden, 1991). The method
ofchoicefor estimatingvariancecomponentsisREMLusingamixed linear modelincluding
matrices for additive genetic and dominance animal relationships. The advantage of this
methodology isthatdatafrom several generationscanbeusedsothatdominanceisnolonger
confounded with maternal or common environmental effects to full sibs.
Dominancevariationestimationusingthedescribedmethodologyhasnotbeenreported
in poultry, even though egg production is influenced by dominance (Fairfull and Gowe,
1990). VanRaden (1989), Hoeschele (1991), and Tempelman and Burnside (1991) have,
however, reported such estimation of dominance variance for dairy cattletraits.
Theobjective of this study was toestimateadditive and dominancevariances for egg
production traitsofthreelinesoflaying hensusingananimal modelanalysis. Estimates from
a full model were compared to those from an additive animal model and a commonly used
sire-dam model.

Materials and Methods
Data
Thedataconsistedofrecordsoneggnumber(EN),eggweight(EW),andeggspecific
gravity (ESG) for three generations of three White Leghorn lines. Data were obtained by
Euribrid between 1987and 1989. Lines 2 and 3had been selected mainly for EN and EW
for many generations, but Line 1had only a short history of selection. Line 3 is used as a
dam lineand Lines 1and 2 as sirelines in a crossbreeding system. All hens were moved to
a laying house at approximately 16wk of age (ranged from 15to 17wk), where they were
raised in individual cages under a well-controlled environment. In each line, each sire was
mated to approximately five dams and each dam produced approximately 20 to 25progeny
(i.e.,approximately 12daughters).Withinlineandgeneration, thehensweredistributedoyer
groups (one to four groups per line and generation) to facilitate management and present
inbreeding. In total, > 2,500 full-sib families and 28,000 records were used in theanalyses
(Table 1). Every record contained information on 1) early egg production defined as egg
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number laidbetween 18and25wkofage(ENI);2) mainperiod eggproduction between 26
and 65 wk (EN2); 3) total egg production between 18 and 65 wk (EN3); 4) egg weight
measured at30to35wk(EW1);5)eggweightat40to45wk(EW2);6)egg specific gravity
measured at 30 to 35 wk (ESG1);and 7) egg specific gravity at 40 to 45 wk (ESG2). The
ESG wasdefined as follows: ESG = 10,000 x [EW in air/(EW in air - EW in water) - 1],
where EW in air and EW in water refer to normal egg weight and the weight measured in
water, respectively.

Table 1. Number of sires, dams, and daughters (with records)
of three laying hen lines used in analyses
Line 1
Generation

Line 2

Line 3

Sire

Dam

Daughter

Sire

Dam

Daughter

Sire

Dam

Daughter

1
2
3

31
99
42

139
238
106

1,552
3,199
1,250

84
216
136

370
578
367

3,084
5,658
3,868

49
91
65

149
377
251

1,703
4,910
3,425

Total

172

483

6,001

436

1,315

12,610

205

777

10,038

Because laying hens were hatched in different weeks and the recording of their EN
endedat thesametime, thefollowing formula wasused tocorrect ENintoa standard 65-wk
egg number (EN6S): EN65 = ENm + (65 - m)ENn/n, where ENm is theactual ENproduced
untilthem"1wkofage, ENnistheENproduced inthelastperiod ofrecording (lastnweeks),
n is the number of weeks for the last period of recording (approximately 10wk), and mis
theage (in weeks) of a laying hen at theend of EN recording.
The EN traits, EN2 and EN3, showed a negatively skewed distribution. A
transformation of these data was therefore carried out following the empirical method
suggested by Ibeand Hill (1988) as follows:
z(t)

(y f c - i )

tor1

whereyisanoriginaluntransformed observation, z(t)isthestandardized transformed variate,
Gy is the geometric mean of the original observations, and t is the value obtained by
maximizing the log likelihood of Equation [2].
Thevariables, z(t), were used to calculate the log likelihood, Lmax(t), for trial values
of t, which isas follows:

tu
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L m a x (t) = --£•l o g . [ - 4 - 1 ]

[2]

where n is the total number of observations and Sr(t)is the residual sum of squares from
analysis of thestandardized dependentvariable [1]using thelinear model [3]described later
asa sire-dam model.Thisproceduretreatssireanddamasfixed effects in model [3]. Amore
complete methodology for estimating transformation parameters simultaneously with other
parameters in a mixed model was proposed by Gianola et al. (1990).
Theoptimal tvalueisempirically chosen in suchaway that thelog-likelihood h^Ji)
was maximum and log,.[Sr(t)/n]minimum. The values of t used for EN2 and EN3 in Lines
1, 2, and 3were 4.7 and 2.7, 6.1 and 4.0, and 8.8 and 5.4, respectively.
Both the transformed and untransformed data were used in estimating variance
components on EN2 and EN3 under all models.
Models
Sire-Dam Model.Sireanddamcomponentswerefirst calculated byasire-dam model
thatdid notaccount for animal relationships other than sire-progeny and dam-progeny. Such
a model is usually applied for analyzing poultry data and it was used here for comparison
with other methods. The linear model to analyze data for each lineis expressed as follow}:
Vijkimn = V-

+

Gi

+

GROUPS + HW i j k + s ± J 1 + d i j l m + r i j k l n v n

[3]

where yijktam is theijklmn*observation on EN, EW, and ESG; n isthecommon mean; Gjis
the fixed effect of the i*generation (i = 1, 2, or 3); GROUP^ is thefixedeffect of theij*
group within generation; HWjjk is thefixedeffect of the ijk* hatch week within group and
generation; s^ is the random effect of the ijl* sire within group and generation following
NIID(0,o^,.) (NIIDstands for normal, independent, and identically distributed); dijlm is the
random effect of the ijlm*dam within sire, group, and generation, NIID(0,o U ; and ^^,1,
is theresidual effect, NIID(0,of).
Estimates of variance components were obtained using the REML method in th^
VARCOMP procedure of SAS (1989). Heritability (h2) was estimated from the sire
component, h]= 4a2!ire/(<r2!irc + a^ + a?),aswellasfrom thesire-plus-dam component, h2Jd
= ^ i r e + OdaJ/(<^ire + <4un +

<£)•

AdditiveModel. Theestimation ofadditivegeneticvariances for eggproduction traitjs
in each line was based on the following linear model:
Vijki = H + GROUPi +HW±j +a i k + e i j k l

[4) |
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whereyijkl istheijkl*observation for EN, EW, or ESG;/* is thecommon mean; GROUPjis
the fixed effect of the i* group; HWjj is the fixed effect of the ij* hatch week; a^ is the
random additive effect of theik*animal; and eijkl is theerror effect.
The model above isexpressed in matrix notation as follows:
y = Xb + Za + e

[5]

where y is the vector of observations, b is the vector of fixed effects, a is the vector of
random additive animal effects, and X and Z are the incidence matrices relating the
observations totherespectivefixedandrandomeffects. Zispartitioned intoanullmatrix for
base animals without records and an identity matrix for animals with records.
The means and variances for the model are assumed to be as follows:
y
a
e

Xb
= 0
0

y
a

ZAai

vadd

io2

= AZ'a^ Ao*

_e

Tol

0

0

io2

where Vadd = ZAo^Z' + \a\, Ais theadditive animal relationship matrix, I isan identity
matrix, and a\and o\are the additive genetic and error variances.
DominanceModel. Thelinear dominance model was as follows:
Vijl* = I* + GROUPi + HWi;j +a i k + d i k + e i j k l

[6]

whered^denotestherandom dominanceeffect oftheik*animal, andother variables arethe
same as explained in the additive model[4].
The model isexpressed in matrix notation as follows:
y = Xb + Za + Zd + e

[7]

where d refers to thevector of random dominanceeffects, and other variables arethesame
as explained in model [5].The meansand variances in thedominance model areassumed to
beas follows:
y
a
d

e.

Xb
0
0
0

'dom

V

ZZ'ol

ZACJa ZDOd

loi

Hol

0

0
2

VZ'ol

0

Do d

0

1*1

0

0

lol
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where Vdom = Z(Ao^ + Do^)Z' + \a\, °dis thedominance genetic variance, and AandD
are theadditive and dominance animal relationship matrices.
The method of estimating variance components under both the additive and the
dominance models was based on the derivative-free REML algorithm for animal models
(Gräser et al., 1987). The simplex method was used to maximize the likelihood functions.
TheDFREML program of Meyer (1989) was used for allanimal model analyses. Therapid
method for calculating theinverseofD, developed byHoescheleand VanRaden (1991),was
used in theanalysis. This method partitions dominanceeffects into sire-dam subclass effects
and constructs the inverse of the relationships matrix among both dominance and subclass
effects. We obtained the relationships defined in D"1by absorbing the subclass coefficients
into thedominance effects, a principleproposed by Henderson (1976). Asymptotic standard
errors of h2andd2 (ratioof dominancevariance tototal phenotypic variance) estimatesweite
approximated using a Taylor's series.

Results and Discussion
Heritabilitv Estimation Under Three Models
Heritability estimates (h2) calculated from three different models are presented in
Tables 2, 3, and 4. Based on the sire-dam model theh2estimates were high for EW (.43 to
.56), intermediatefor ENI (.41 to .49)andESG(.34 to .40),andrelatively lowfor EN2and
EN3 (.21 to .40). It is noted that only the h2+d estimates based on sire plusdam component
are discussed here. The h2 estimates calculated by the sire-dam model (Tables 2, 3, and 4)
were similar to those found in the literature (Fairfull and Gowe, 1990). The h2 estimates
observed in Line 1are the largest, and h2estimates in Line2 are bigger than thosein Line
3. One explanation may be that Line 1has had only a short history of selection.
Data transformation always resulted in higher estimates of h2for EN traits under all
three models(i.e., 13to 18%higher for EN2and5to8% higher for EN3) (Tables2and5).
Similar results were found by Ibeand Hill (1988) and Besbes et al. (1991a). In fact, data
transformation decreased the error (a2,) or residual (of) variance estimates in relation to
additivevariance (ai) orsireanddamvariances (o^ireand o^J, respectively, undertheanimal
model or the sire-dam model. Results for untransformed data are shown only for Line 1
(Table5),butthedifferences between theestimatesbased ontransformed and untransformed
data were similar for Lines 2 and 3.
Because relationships were assumed to account for selection over generations, a
generation effect was omitted from the animal models [5] and [7]. However, the effects of
generation were explained by group effects in the animal model and did not significantly
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influence thevariance estimation.

Table2. Estimates of genetic parameters" underthree models in hen Line1
Models

Trait11

h2 +

Dominance model

ENI
EN2
EN3

.52
.35
.36

.057
.051
.058

.11
.15
.15

.046
.055
.051

30.50
41.06
66.87

6.67
17.13
27.84

21.65
59.43
89.86

EW1
EW2

.55
.63

.056
.048

.01
.06

.045
.038

4.272
6.379

.039
.565

3.440
3.118

ESG1
ESG2

.31
.39

.043
.048

.08
.01

.046
.042

427.4
474.9

105.7
11.9

855.3
723.0

ENI
EN2
EN3

.60
.44
.45

.038
.042
.046

34.89
52.86
84.98

23.84
68.53
104.16

EW1
EW2

.59
.66

.043
.042

4.745
6.527

3.339
3.411

ESG1
ESG2

.38
.40

.035
.042

562.5
496.8

943.8
740.1

Additive model

K ±
Sire-dam model

SE

SE

d2 ± SE

oi

<A

h?+d ± SE

<*„

"dtm

<rl

o2-

ENI
EN2
EN3

.37
.39
.41

.076
.075
.075

.47
.40
.40

.042
.038
.039

5.09
11.27
18.26

7.92
11.55
17.00

41.90
91.98
143.05

EW1
EW2

.52
.63

.094
.093

.49
.56

.047
.045

.952
1.432

.849
1.105

5.567
6.548

ESG1
ESG2

.42
.50

.070
.076

.36
.38

.037
.040

145.8
153.3

104.8
80.4

1,142.1
980.7

*«i> "l> a i , d °f a r e estimates of additive, dominance, and error variances, h2 is the heritability. d2 is
thedominance variance as a proportion oftotal variance, h2and h 2 +d aretheh2estimated bysireand sire-plusdam components. «Jlre, o^,m, and o2are the sire, dam, and residual variances.
b
ENI, EN2, and EN3 are transformed egg numbers produced between 18 and 25, 26 and 65, and 18
and 65 wk of age. EW1 and EW2 are egg weights measured at30 to 35 and 40 to 45 wk. ESG1 and ESG2 are
egg specific gravities measured at 30 to 35 and 40 to 45 wk.

Withineach line, theestimates ofh2from theadditiveanimal model werehigherthan
those(hj+d) from thesire-dammodel(i.e.,3to28% higher for EN, 6to20% higher forEW,
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and 3 to 8% higher for ESG). The additive model had a lower of, and a higher of, than the
sire-dam model. A sire-dam modelisexpected tounderestimate h2because itignoresanimal
relationships (van der Werf and de Boer, 1990). The additive animal model, therefore,
yielded higher h2 estimates than those found in theliterature (Fairfull and Gowe, 1990).

Table 3. Estimates of genetic parameters* underthree models in hen Line 2
SE

d2

.48
.28
.35

.043
.039
.040

.10
.20
.18

EW1
EW2

.41
.52

.047
.039

ESG1
ESG2

.34
.40

.040
.039

ENI
EN2
EN3

.53
.37
.40

.025
.023
.024

29.99
36.86
66.66

26.36
63.30
101.75

EW1
EW2

.47
.53

.028
.025

4.729
6.721

5.320
5.930

ESG1
ESG2

.38
.43

.024
.024

636.50
767.40

1,033.3
1,033.7

h2 ±

SE

h2+d

ENI
EN2
EN3

.53
.34
.42

.054
.043
.047

.49
.35
.39

.030
.034
.025

7.339
8.539
17.285

6.175
8.930
14.858

42.17
82.28
132.94

EW1
EW2

.51
.61

.061
.058

.43
.50

.031
.029

1.238
1.841

.843
1.173

7.555
9.075

ESG1
ESG2

.36
.46

.045
.046

.37
.40

.025
.026

159.2
206.9

166.8
155.2

1,451.7
1,444.4

Models

Traif

h2 ±

Dominance model

ENI
EN2
EN3

Additive model

Sire-dam model

± SE

«Î

«Ï

.054
.060
.057

27.17
28.71
58.75

5.89
20.42
29.67

23.60
52.00
79.99

.07
.02

.040
.046

3.986
6.403

.693
.214

5.033
5.779

.11
.05

.054
.053

607.7
734.0

191.1
93.6

999.5
1,003.3

± SE

oiirc

«Ï

o2.

"dm»

.
2

2

2

2

2

*o ,, a ,,and o .are estimates of additive, dominance, and error variances, h is the heritability. d is
the dominance variance as aproportion oftotal variance, h2andh 2 +d aretheh2estimated by sire andsire-plusdam components. <rjlre, of,„m, and of. are the sire, dam, and residual variances.
b

ENI, EN2, and EN3 are transformed egg numbers produced between 18and 25, 26 and 65, and 18
and 65 wk of age. EW1 and EW2 are egg weights measured at30 to35 and 40 to 45 wk. ESG1 and ESG2 are
egg specific gravities measured at 30 to 35 and 40 to 45 wk.
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Table4. Estimates ofgenetic parametersa underthree models inhenLine3
Models
Dominance model

Additive model

Traitsb

h2

SE

d2

± SE

«Î

«3

o2

ENI
EN2
EN3

.33
.15
.12

.048
.031
.031

.19
.11
.16

.055
.046
.050

14.16
16.08
20.90

8.10
11.93
27.14

20.30
77.12
123.81

EW1
EW2

.38
.48

.048
.049

.13
.04

.053
.046

4.250
6.875

1.468
.539

5.552
6.769

ESG1
ESG2

.33
.32

.043
.037

.13
.05

.049
.044

481.1
683.4

177.6
107.3

805.5
1,319.9

ENI
EN2
EN3

.47
.23
.25

.030
.024
.023

20.76
25.75
41.59

23.14
86.38
128.67

EW1
EW2

.46
.52

.029
.034

5.481
7.405

6.370
6.924

ESG1
ESG2

.37
.36

.029
.030

518.9
758.4

890.6
1,373.0

h2
Sire-dam model

±

+ SE

h2+d

± SE

"il«

o2

0dam

ENI
EN2
EN3

.35
.18
.12

.052
.032
.030

.41
.22
.21

.027
.019
.019

3.695
5.032
5.008

4.932
7.034
12.335

33.06
98.10
147.49

EW1
EW2

.47
.50

.058
.067

.43
.44

.030
.034

1.341
1.715

1.137
1.308

8.991
10.590

ESG1
ESG2

.39
.41

.050
.056

.35
.34

.027
.029

135.3
215.8

101.7
140.6

1,135.8
1,748.0

* <?„ o2,,andofareestimates ofadditive, dominance, anderrorvariances, h2istheheritability. d2 is
thedominancevarianceasaproportionoftotalvariance,h2andh2+daretheh2estimatedbysireandsire-plusdamcomponents. o^,„,a2,,,,,,ando2arethesire, dam,andresidual variances.
b
ENI, EN2,andEN3aretransformed eggnumbers produced between 18and25, 26and65,and 18
and65wkofage. EW1and EW2areeggweightsmeasured at30to35and40to45wk.ESG1 andESG2 are
eggspecific gravities measured at30to35and40to45 wk.

Theonlypreviousreportonestimationofh2foreggproduction traitsusinganadditiveanimal
model andREML waspublished byBesbes etal. (1991b). Their h2estimates forEW(.47)
and ESG(.34)are similar totheresults of this study. However, their h2estimates forEN
between 19and26,26and38,and26and54wkofagewere .25,.09,and.18,respectively.
These estimates are rather low compared with ourcorresponding estimates for ENI,EN2,
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andEN3.
Consistently lowerh2estimateswereobtained underthedominancemodelthanunder
theadditive model (Tables 2, 3and 4) (i.e., 9 to 30, 20 to 38, 13to 53, 7 to 17,2to
8, 11 to 18, and 3 to 11% lower for ENI, EN2, EN3, EW1, EW2, ESG1, and ESG2,
respectively). This was caused by the extraction of o2,from a\and a\ components, which
consequently decreased o\and a\estimates and kept total variance almost unchanged in the
dominance model. Larger dominance variance (o^)estimates were accompanied by a bigger
difference between h2estimates from additiveand dominance models. Resemblance between
relativesispartlyduetodominanceeffects. Underanadditivemodel,partoftheresemblance
between related animalsduetodominanceiscontained intheestimated additiveeffect, hence
overestimating additive variance (o2,). In this study, an intermediate to high negative
approximate samplingcorrelation between h2andd2 (ratioof o2, tototal phenotypicvariance)
estimates was found for all traits (-.55 to -.86).This indicates that estimation of dominance
and additive effects was largely based on the same comparisons of sibship leading to
correlated estimates.

Table5. Estimates of genetic parameters"for theuntransformed egg number data
underthree models inhen Line1
Models

Traitb

h2

SE

d2

Dominance model

NEN2
NEN3

.31
.34

.051
.057

.12
.13

Additive model

NEN2
NEN3

.38
.43

.045
.047

h2.
Sire-dam model

NEN2
NEN3

.33
.37

±

+ SE
.065
.070

±

SE
.053
.055

°\

<t

42.52
61.89

17.15
24.24

54.11
84.32
hLd

+ SE

.34
.37

.035
.037

o\
78.38
95.56
86.65
112.37

o2*.

0dam

<?,

10.77
17.31

11.51
16.84

108.93
150.68

*a\, a2ö, and a\ are estimates of additive, dominance, and error variances, h2 is the heritability. d2 is
the dominance variance as aproportion oftotal variance, h2andhf+d aretheh2estimated by sireand sire-plusdam components. a\Wc, <^am, and of.are the sire, dam, and residual variances.
" NEN2 and NEN3 refer to the untransformed EN2 and EN3.

With regard to the effect of dominance on estimation of additive variation under an
additive model, van der Werf and de Boer (1989a,b) reported that h2 was slightly
overestimated by an additive model for milk production traits because of a heterotic effect
between breeds. Inthis study, itwasfound thatwithinlinesdominancevariation wasamuch
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more important cause of a biased estimation of h2. Consequently, estimation of additive
effects isbiased (deBoer and van Arendonk, 1992),and selection accuracy isreduced under
an additive model in thecase of dominance (Uimari and Mäki-Tanila, 1991).
Asire-dam model overestimates h2because it ignores dominanceand underestimates
h2 because it ignores animal relationships. Coincidentally, the two biases that affect the
estimation of h2under a sire-dam model cancel each other out to someextent, especially for
EN2 andEN3.
Estimation of Dominance Variance
Theestimates of o^ and d2 for eggproduction traits arepresented in Tables 2 , 3 , and
4forLines 1,2,and 3,respectively. Thed2estimateswerehigh for EN(10to20%)andlow
for EWand ESG (1to 13%).Estimates for a2, and d2 for all traits were similar for thethree
lines. The trait ENI isa combination of two traits, early egg laying rate and theage atfirst
egg, and itisdominated by the second one(Fairfull and Gowe, 1990).Thus, ENI should be
considered mostly the ageatfirstegg.
These findings on o^ for egg production traits were consistent with parameters
attributed in the literature to these traits, such as heterosis and inbreeding depression. It is
wellknownthatdominanceisanimportantcauseofbothheterosisandinbreeding depression.
In different populations, EN has shown a consistently high heterosis (10 to 20%), EW
consistently low heterosis (0 to 5%), ESG no or small heterosis (0 to 5%), and age atfirst
egglowheterosis(0to-9%)(Fairfull andGowe, 1986;Fairfull, 1990).Inbreedingdepression
has been found to be high for EN and relatively low for EW, ESG, and age at first egg
(Foster and Kilpatrick, 1987; Abplanalp, 1990; Flock et al., 1991). Flock et al. (1991)
recently reported thattheinbreeding depression associated with 10%inbreeding was3% for
EN and only 1%for EW and shell quality.
Data transformation resulted in an increase (15 to 25%) in the d2 estimates mainly
because it led to a decrease in the a2,estimates. This was also the case for h2 estimation
(Tables 2and 5).
A comparison of variance components for the different models revealed that the
variance attributed to o2, under thedominance model wasattributed in part toboth o2, anda2,
under the additive model (Tables 2, 3, and 4).
Thepercentage of total genetic variance (d2) accounted for by <% was 29 to 56% for
EN2and EN3, 18to 36% for ENI, and 1 to27% for EWand ESG (Table6).The findings
on d2 can be compared with the theoretic results for a single-locus, two-allelemodel where
d2 isgiven by the formula (Falconer, 1989)as follows:
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dg2 =

^ESïïf

[9]

2 p q w 2 + [1 + w ( q - p ) ] 2

whereprefers tothefrequency ofafavorable allele, qisthefrequency of arecessiveallele,
thevalueof half thedifference between homozygotes isassumed tobe 1, and wisthevalue
oftheheterozygotedefined asdbyFalconer(1989).Ifoneiswillingtoignoretheinteraction
of genes of different loci, theformula [9]can beused for a multilocus situation. In thecase
in which w = .5,thevalue ofd^ reaches its maximum at 14.3% for p = .75.Even if w =
.8, dgwill never belarger than 44%.In this study, cÇ for ENreached 29to 56%, indicating
that dominance effects were large and overdominance should not be excluded. For EWand
ESG, thedominance effects were significant but relatively low.
Simultaneousestimation of a[ and o^usingREMLand ananimal model has notbeen
reported for poultry. However, a few estimates of <% for dairy cattle have recently been
published. Alow6^ for milkandfat yield wasreported byVanRaden (1989)usingatildehat
approach. Incontradiction tothis,Tempelman and Burnside(1991)found a significant cr] for
fat yield. Hoeschele (1991) found the <% for female fertility traits tobe smalland roughly as
large as a2, under a sire-maternal grandsire model.

Table 6. The dominance variance as a proportion of genetic variance(dg)
inthree hen lines
—'
Traits*

Line 1

Line2

Line 3

ENI
EN2
EN3

.18
.29
.29

.18
.42
.34

.36
.43
.56

EW1
EW2

.01
.08

.15
.03

.26
.07

ESG1
ESG2

.20
.02

.24
.11

.27
.14

* ENI, EN2, andEN3aretransformed eggnumbersproduced between 18and25, 26and65,and18
and65wkofage.EVV1andEW2areeggweights measuredat30to35and40to45wk. ESG1andESG2are
eggspecific gravities measured at30to35and40to45wk.

Acomparison ofourresults from atypicalpoultrybreeding structurewith those from
dairy cattle (Tempelman and Burnside, 1991) reveals a few interesting points. First, the

j
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approximate standard errors for d2 estimates for dairy production traits (.15 to .20) were
much larger than those for laying hens (.04 to .06). Thereason for this might be that there
weremanymoredominanceanimalrelationshipsinvolvedinpoultry.Second,the61estimates
under thedominance model in this study decreased by approximately 9 to 37% for ENand
by 2 to 10% for EW and ESG compared with the additive model; a\ decreased by
approximately 9to50% for ENandby2to24% for EWandESG. Inthedairycattlestudy,
the a\estimates under the additive and dominance models were almost the same (1 to 10%
difference). Surprisingly, theo2.estimateunderthedominancemodeldecreased by60to80%
(exceptinonecaseby 14%).Theestimatesofd2(14to55%)in thestudyofTempelmanand
Burnside (1991),however, seem toberather high compared toliteraturevaluesfor heterosis
(Turton, 1981;McAllister, 1986;van der Werf and deBoer, 1989b).
Dominance Variance andtheDifference Between Sire and Dam Components
The difference between sire and dam components, {d^ - o^ire), has been used to
estimatedominancevarianceundertheassumption thatmaternal, commonenvironmentaland
epistaticeffects arenegligibleandnotimportant.Thequestionariseshowthisestimate, (a 2 ^ff^ire), compares to the o2,estimated under a dominance model. The full-sib covariances
contain notonly 1/2 additiveand 1/4 dominancevariances, but alsoepistatic (o?pi), maternal
(o£), and common environmental (o?J variances or covariances (Falconer, 1989).
Theoretically, o ^ , andtherefore o2,,canbeoverestimated duetoeach oftheseeffects ifthey
exist.
In this study, common environment effects for full sibs can be ignored because full
sibs were randomly distributed across cages. Maternal effects can also be ignored because
they are not important for EN (Fairfull and Gowe, 1986). When such effects would be
important, a mixed model usingdata on morethan onegeneration could possibly correct for
such effects by including them in themodel.
Epistaticinteractions havebeen found tobeasignificant effect onENin line-crossing
experiments (Sheridan andRandall, 1977;Fairfull andGowe, 1986).Therefore, thevalueof
(»lm "°iire)could result from dominance, and possibly epistatic, effects. Also, the valueof
a\could bedueto epistatic effects.
Theresults presented contradict the method thatestimates dominancevariance onthe
basis of ( o ^ - o^ire). The a\m was found to be larger than the o ^ for most of the EW and
ESG traits, and also for ENI in Line 2 and for EN2 in Lines 1and 2 (Tables 2, 3, and 4).
This phenomenon has also been described in the literature, especially for EW (van Tijen,
1977; Poggenpoel and Duckitt, 1988; Mou, 1991). For most traits at the same time that a
significant o2, was found under thedominance model, a^irewas larger than or similar to o 2 ^
(Tables 2 and 3). Larger estimates for <^ire than for o2^, may be caused by an additional
variationamongsires(e.g.,duetosex-linkedeffects, whichleadstoincreased o^ireestimates).
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However, this point needs further study.

Implications
Acommonly used sire-dam model led to twobiases in estimating heritability dueto
ignoring the dominance effect and animal relationships other than parents-progeny. An
additivemodelincludingallanimalrelationshipsoverestimated heritabilitybecauseitignored
dominance effects. Significant dominance variation was found for all egg production traits,
especially egg number. Ananimal modelaccounting for additive and dominance effects and
REMLshouldbeusedinanalyzinglayinghendatatoobtainunbiasedestimatesofheritability
and dominance variance. To improve performance of commercial laying hens, crossbred
information should be considered so that dominance can be exploited in the selection
program.
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ABSTRACT: A combinedcrossbred andpurebredselection(CCPS) method,i.e., using
crossbred andpurebredinformation, wasproposed toachieve genetic response in crossbred
animals(RJ. Selection index theory wasapplied toestablish a CCPS index.TheCCPS was
comparedon Rc withpure-line selection (PLS)and crossbred selection (CS)assuminga
constant number of total progeny. The CCPS was better than PLS or CS under all
circumstances. Thegeneticcorrelationbetweenpurebredandcrossbredperformance (rpJand
crossbredheritability (hi)arecrucialfactorsinthecomparison. The CCPSwasalittlebetter
than PLS with a high rpc,and than CS whenrpc wassmall. ThePLS crossbred response
decreased and the CS response is closer to the CCPS responseas hi increased. The
robustness of CCPS againstinappropriate assumptions on rpc andh2c wasinvestigated. The
expectedresponse(EXP) wasalwaysan overestimate, andthe actualresponse(ACT) was
smallerthan the optimalresponse(OPT) whenrpc was assumedone, but the true r^ was
smaller.The difference between ACTandOPTincreased asrpc decreased butwas smallfor
large rpcvalues (e.g., <7% for rpc>.7). Wien the hi was assumedequal to purebred
heritability (h\) andthetrue h2cvaried, theACTwas always smallerthanOPT. TheEXP was
higher than ACTexceptfor alargerpc together withhl>hp. Finally, theACTto CCPS was
compared withthe Rc toPLS.With anypositive rpc, theACTwas alwaysbiggerthan PLS Ra
Thecrossbred response to PLSbecame larger thanACTonlyundernegative rpc The main
conclusions, therefore, are(1) theCCPSmethodisoptimalfor obtaining geneticresponse in
crossbreds; and(2) theCCPS with inappropriateassumptions onrpcandhi (i.e., recognizing
crossbreds aspurebreds) achieves always moregenetic response incrossbreds thanPLSfor
a common valueofrpc andcrossbred heritabilities.
Key words:Breeding scheme,Crossbreeding, Crossbred response, Selection index,
Selection method
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1. INTRODUCTION
The question that has been arising for a long time ishow to maximize genetic response
to selection in crossbreds (Hill, 1971;Bell, 1982; Sellier, 1982; Wei and Van der Steen,
1991). Alack of the solution to this problem may beattributed to the fact that thebreeding
goal in a crossbreeding system should be defined at the commercial crossbred level
(Comstock, 1961;Orozco, 1986; Hartmann, 1992) whereas the selection methods used are
optimized to improve animals within lines orbreeds.
In practice, selection criteria are generally based on either purebred or on crossbred
information but not both. Only in poultry breeding, especially in layers, both types of
information are sometimesconsidered in selection (Arthur, 1986), for instance, by meansof
independent culling. However, procedures to optimally weigh purebred and crossbred
information have not been developed (Wei and van der Steen, 1991).
Twoapproaches havebasically been used to achievecrossbred improvement. First, pure
line selection (PLS) is based on the breeding animal or its relatives' information within
populations.Underthisapproach, theaccomplished geneticgainincrossbredsarisesfrom the
regression on purebred response. Alternatively, recurrent selection (RS) proposed by Hull
(1945)andreciprocalrecurrent selection (RRS)proposedbyComstocketal. (1949)arebased
onthebreedinganimals'crossbred information. Thelastmethodshaveshowntheiradvantagje
to improve traits with low heritability and large nonadditive variation. However, botjh
theoretical and experimental studies showed that neither PLS nor RRS is generally optimal
to improve crossbred performance (Wei and Van der Steen, 1991). Both purebred and
crossbred information should be weighted appropriately to maximize genetic progress of
crossbreds (Wei and Van der Steen, 1991).
Selection methods combining both purebred and crossbred information in selection have
not been evaluated although several authors have mentioned this possibility (Hill, 1971;
Jakubec etal., 1974;Sellier, 1982;Bichard etal., 1986;Orozco, 1986;Singhand Dempfle,
1989). A straightforward way of combining performance on purebred animals with
information from crossbred relatives would be to consider purebred and crossbred
performance as two different traits with a genetic correlation between them. An interesting
question is, how much additional genetic gain a selection method combining purebred and
crossbred information would yield when compared with PLS and CS methods.
Genetic parameters involving crossbreds can not generally be derived from purebred
parameters (Wei et al., 1991a,b). For example, heritabilities were found to be generally
different forcrossbreds andpurebreds (PirchnerandvonKrosigk, 1973;Biswasetal., 1971),
and the genetic correlation between purebred and crossbred performance (r^) has to be
known. The sire component in crossbreds reflects how much genetic variance existing in
purebreds influences thecrossbred progeny.Thisisnotgenerallyequaltothedamcomponent
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oronequarter of additivevariance inthesirepopulation (Weietal., 1991a).Ther^isequal
to 1 incaseofnodominanceorequalgenefrequencies inparentalpopulations,anddecreases
with increasing dominance or gene frequency difference between parental populations (Wei
etal., 1991).
Sincecrossbred parametersmightnotalwaysbeaccuratelyknown,breedersmightnotfeel
comfortable using such parameters in the CCPS method. Therefore, an additional question
wouldbewhethersuchacombined selectionmethodisrobustagainstinappropriatelyassumed
values of genetic parameters.
This study presents a selection index combining crossbred and purebred information
(CCPS) to maximize genetic response in crossbreds under a two-way crossing system. The
CCPS method isevaluated in comparison with PLSand CS,and therobustness of theCCPS
method against inappropriate assumptions on rpc and crossbred heritability (he) will be
examined.

2. METHODS
Atwo-waycrossing system isassumed,inwhichbothpurebred andcrossbred information
is available. Selection occurs within the sire line, and is aimed at improving crossbred
performance. Alternativeselection methodsarepurelineselection (PLS),crossbred selection
(CS)andcombined crossbred andpurebred selection (CCPS),i.e., usingasselectioncriterion
either purebred or crossbred information or both. All symbols used are explained in Table
1.
2.1. Construction of selection indices for three selection methods.
Theaggregate genotype (H)of apurebred animal isexpressed asH = g, where gisthe
truebreeding valueof theanimal for crossbred performance, i.e., crossbreeding value. The
selection index is I = b'X with vector b optimally weighing the different sources of
information in X (Hazel, 1943;Henderson, 1963). Selection index theory is applied for (1)
CCPS, (2) PLS, and (3)CS.
Four typesof information (observations) are assumed tobeavailable: crossbred paternal
half-sib family mean(x,), purebred paternal half-sib family mean including theanimal tobe
selected and its full-sibs (x2), purebred full-sib family mean including the animal to be
selected (x3)andanimals'ownperformance (X4). Theselectionindex(L.) fordifferent methods
(j=l, 2 and 3 for CCPS, PLS and CS) includes different sources of information,
I, = b1X1+b2X2+b3X3+b4X4

[1-1]
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I2 = b2X2+b3X3+b4X4

[1-2]

I3 = b,X,

[1-3]

The genetic response in crossbreds to index selection (Rq) isas follows,
RCJ = i ^ C = ijCG/P/'Gj)-5

[2]

where, ijistheselection intensity under selection method j ; and C isgeneticvarianceof true
crossbreeding value(g).

TABLE 1. Symbols and definitions.
Symbols

Definition

nPd, nPo

number of dams (d) mated to a sire, and number of offspring (o) produced by a dam in pure
lines
number of dams (d) mated to a sire, and number of offspring (o) produced by a dam in
crossing lines
vector of fixed index weights (b, is element in b)
vector of phenotypic values (normally distributed)
an element inX , i.e.,i = 1, 2 , 3 and4 for crossbred half-sib family mean, purebred half-sib
family mean, purebred full-sib family mean and individual information, respectively
variance of variable Xj
covariance between variable x, andXj
additive genetic relationship between animal i and j
intraclass correlation between full-sibs (t^) or half-sibs (t|J
total index, ^ = b ' X (j = 1, 2 and3 for C C P S , PLS and CS)
crossbreeding value of animal (breeding value for crossbred progeny)
breeding goal (here, equal tog)

no,, n^,
b
X
Xj
V(Xj)
Cov(Xi,Xj)
ajj
t
Ij
g
H
P
C
G
Tp.
Opc
hj, hi
<r

PT> °CT

phenotypic variance-covariance matrix of X
genetic variance of g
vector of covariances between g andXj
genetic correlation between purebred and crossbred performance
sire covariance between purebred and crossbred performance
purebred and crossbred heritability estimated as four times sire variance in purebred and
crossbred populations
phenotypic variance in purebred and crossbred populations

The variances and covariances with respect to x{ and g, the elements of Pj; Gj and Cj
matrices,aredescribedasfollows. ForexplanationofsymbolsseeinTable 1.Thetheoretical

I
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aspects of genetic parameters involving crossbreds were described by Wei et al. (1991a,b).
V(x,) =
V(x2) =
V(x3) =
V(x4) =

<rèr[l+(nc„-l)tcfS+ncd(nco-l)tchJ/(nConcd)
4r[l+(np„-l)tp fs +np 0 (np d -l)tpJ/(n Po n Pd )
4 r [l+(n Po -l)t Pfs ]/nr 0
«&

COVCXLXÎ) =

Cov(x2,x,) =
Cov(x„x 3 ) = Cov(x3,x,) =
Cov(x„x 4 ) = Cov(x4,X!) =
Cov(x2,x3) = Cov(x3,x2) =
Cov(x2,x4) = Cov(x4,X2) =
Cov(x3,x4) = Cov(x4,x3) =
Cov(x„g) =
Cov(x2,g) =
Cov(x3,g) =
Cov(x4)g) =

(l/^rpeffpT-hpffCTh,
(l/^r^ffprhpffCTh,
(l/4)rpcffPThpffCThc
(TpT[l+(np0-l)tpfs+np0(npd-l)tphs]/(nPonp(l)
V(X2) = o^I.[H-(np0-l)tpfs+np0(npd-l)tphJ/(nPonpd)
V(x3) = (^.[l+Cnp^^tpfJ/npo

(l/4)hèe£r
rIKffpThptrCThc[H-(np0-l).5+np0(npd-l).25]/(npdnp0)
r^ffprhpffCThJl+Cnpo-^.Sl/np,,
rp^pT-hpffcrh,

V(g) = V(H) = h&hr
For purebreds, the intraclass correlation, t, is equal to (a^hp + Cp),where a^is the degree
of additive genetic relationship between animals i and j , and cpis the variance due to common
environment as a fraction of total phenotypic variance. In this study, c^isassumed tobe zero,
and then tpfS = .5hp for full-sibs and tp^ = .25hp for half-sibs. In crossbreds, t ^ = a^h* +
c?, where ay = .25 for half-sibs and c\ is assumed to be zero, i.e., l^ = .251^. And, t ^ =
ajjh?sire + ajjhL,, + c2c = .25h^sire + ^ h ^ , where h?sire and h ^ are the crossbred
heritability concerning sire and dam populations, respectively, and they are usually unequal
(Wei et al., 1991a). In this study, h ^ is assumed to be equal to h^irc. Moreover, it is
assumed that the environmental covariance between purebred and crossbreds is zero.
2.2. Robustness of CCPS against inappropriate values for r^ and hc2.
Harris (1963) and Sales and Hill (1976) have studied the effect of using parameter
estimates on realized response to selection. In practice, breeders mightnot only use parameter
estimates but also ignore the specific nature of crossbred parameters. Here, the second case
is considered. The formulas to predict the optimal selection response (Ropt) assuming true
genetic parameters, the expected response (Rcxp) and actual response (Ract) in case of
inappropriately assumed values of rp. and hc2 are presented as follows,
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R^ = i(b'Pb) 5 = i(G'F'G) 5

[3-1]

RMP = i(b w 'P w b w ) 5 = i(G w 'P w 'G w ) 5

[3-2]

Ract = ibw'G(bw'Pbw)-5 = iGw'Pw^GCGw'Pw'PPw'Gw)-5

[3-3]

where, b w , Gw and P w are the b, G and P matrices using inappropriate genetic parameters
(rp,and hc2).
Two assumptions onrpc and h^are interesting to be made. (1)thetrue hi is known, and
the true r^ is unknown (varying between -1 and 1)but assumed to be unity. (2) the truerpc
is unknown but assumed to be 1, and h£is unknown but assumed to be equal toh2..
2.3. Study design.
2.3.1. Comparison of crossbred responses of CCPS, PLS and CS.
It isassumed that selection takes place only in the sire line, and selection intensities are
equal for the three selection methods.
Twocomparisons were made. Incomparison 1(fixed totalprogeny), thetotal numberof
progeny (including purebreds and crossbreds) per sire is fixed at 100 for the three method?
(Table 2). A sire mates to nPd dams from the same line (pure-breeding) and n^ dams from
another line (crossing). Adam produces either 10purebred or 10crossbred progeny.
Incomparison 2(fixed purebred progeny), thetotalnumber ofpurebred progeny per sire
isfixedat50for thethreemethods(Table2). Crossbredsprovideextra information inCCPS

TABLE 2. The family structure under three selection methods9.
Fixed total progeny
Selection Methods0
CCPS
PLS
CS

a

n<MC

5
5

Fixed purebred progeny
ika

n?d

5
10
5

n Pd

0 - l&

5

0 - 10

5
5

Adam always produces 10progeny (i.e., nCo=nPo=10).

b

CS, PLSand CCPS denotecrossbred, pure-lineandcombined selection methods, resp.

c

seeTable 1for further explanation ofsymbols.

d

"0-»10"denotes avarying number from 0to 10with increments of 1.
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and CS schemes. Thenumber of damscrossed toa sire ( n j varies from 0 to 10.Theseare
realistic assumptions for pig and poultry breeding (Table2).
Thegeneticparameters used in thethree selection indicesarelisted in Table3.Two sets
of values for hpand h*are assumed. Thegenetic correlation, rpc, isvaried ranging from -1
to 1. The total phenotypic variances in purebreds and crossbreds, Oprand a ^ sie both
assumed to be 1for allcases.

TABLE3. Genetic parameters assumed for comparisons.
Set

1. hpis equal toh£

.2

.2

-l-lb

2. hpis not equal to h |

.2

.0-.5

-1- 1

* see Table 1 for the meanings of symbols.
b

The range was covered by .1 increments.

2.3.2. Applying inappropriate genetic parameters inthe CCPS index.
Whengeneticparametersrelatedtocrossbredsareunknown, somesimpleassumptionsare
likely to be made, which consequently influences the actual (R^j and expected (Rexp)
crossbred responses to CCPS.In this case, crossbred half-sib information may betreated as
information on purebred half-sib (i.e., assuming rpc=l). A true h£may be used when it is
known (case 1,Table4). Otherwise, thevaluesofhpandh£maybeassumed equalalthough
thetruevaluesare not (case 2, Table4).ThenCd, nCo,nPd, and nPoareassumed asthesame

TABLE4. The genetic parameters used to study the robustness of CCPS
against wrong assumptions on r^andh^
True genetic parameters"
Case

pc

h?

1

- 1 . 0 - 1.0

.2

.2

2

- 1 . 0 - 1.0

.2

. 0 - .5

r

° For symbols, see Table 1.

hè

Assumed genetic parameters

hP

hi

1

.2

.2

1

.2

.2

Tpc
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as in thecomparison 1(Table2).
Forpractical implications,itisrelevanttocomparetheactualcrossbred responsebetween
CCPSwithsuboptimalparametersandPLSwithoptimalparameters, whichisthecommonlyused selection strategy. Wecompared these methods for theequal total progeny.

3. RESULTS
3.1. Comparison of genetic responses of three selection methods in crossbreds.
FixedTotalProgeny: effect of r^ on comparison among selection methods
Figure 1 presents thepercentageratioofcrossbred responseofPLSand CStoCCPS fbr
fixed total progeny. This figure is symmetric around the point of ^ = 0 , and therefore the
resultsaresufficiently described withr^between0and 1.TheCCPSmethodalwaysachieves
equal or larger crossbred response than other methods (Figure 1).
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Figure 1. Relative merits of three different
methods of selection assuming fixed total
progeny and hj=hj=.2. Crossbred responses
from PLSand CSaregiven as a percentageof
response from CCPS. Results are plotted as a
function of r„. SeeTable 1forsymbols.
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ThePLSobtains thesamecrossbred response asCCPSwhen rpcisone, and noresponse
when r^ is zero. This reflects that purebred information is just as valuable as crossbred
information in case ^ = 1 , and does not contribute to response in case ^ = 0 . Crossbred
response to PLS increases with increasing the value of rpc but is always smaller than the
CCPSresponse, whichindicatesthesmallerefficiency ofindirectPLScompared withCCPS.
Under ^ = . 7 and h£=h£=.2 which may reflect a realistic animal breeding situation, CCPS
can obtain approximately 16% morecrossbred response than PLS (Figure 2; Table5).
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Figure2.Relativemeritsofthreedifferent methods ofselectionassuming fixedtotalprogeny forallmethods.
Crossbredresponses fromPLSandCSaregivenasapercentageofresponsefrom CCPS.Results areplotted
asafunctionofhJ.Thedifferent linesrefertodifferent valuesforr^.Thetipis.2.SeeTable1forexplanation
ofsymbols.

The CS reaches the same amount of response as CCPS when r^ is zero, as in that case
purebred information hasnovalue.TheCCPSobtainingmoregeneticresponsethanCSwhen
r pc =l indicates that CCPS uses additional purebred information. The crossbred response to
CS decreases with increasing r^ until about 63% of the CCPS response. This relative
reduction of crossbred response to CS is due to the increasing importance of purebred
information with a larger rpc.
Thecrossbred response toPLS isequal tothat of CSwhen rpcisapproximately .6inour
data structure. ThePLS hasalarger crossbred response than CS when r^ ishigher, and has
a smaller response when rpcis lower.
FixedTotal Progeny: effect of heon comparison amongselection methods
The PLS obtains almost the same crossbred response as CCPS when h£approaches zero
or r^ isone(Figure2). Theh£equal tozero indicates thatcrossbred information contributes
nothing to the crossbred response. When ^ = 1 thecrossbred response to PLS isonly equal
to CCPS if heis equal to hp. With h£<hP, and ^ = 1 , PLS achieves a little more response
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than CCPS, which indicates that crossbred information is less valuable than purebred
information. On the other hand, with n£larger than .2, CCPS obtains more response than
PLS. Ingeneral, theratioof PLStoCCPSdecreases withincreasing h£except thecasewith
^ = 0 (Figure 2). With rpc=0 where purebred information has no value, CCPS is just
equivalent to CS, and the ratio of CS to CCPS is not affected by h£ (Figure 2). With r,».
values larger than 0, the ratio of CSto CCPS increases as heincreases. The ratio becomes
zero when h c is zero because CS makes no genetic response. In general, the advantageof
CCPS related toPLS increases but theadvantage related to CSdecreases with increasinghe
(Figure2). Thechangeof h c between 0and .2 (=hp) has moreinfluence on thecomparison
ofcrossbred responseamongCCPS,PLSandCSthanwhenhjislargerthan hp. Apparently,
theexact valueof h c isnotimportant for thecomparison among CS, PLSand CCPS if hj is
about equal to or bigger thanhp.

TABLE5. Ratio (%)of CCPS optimal (OPT) and actual (ACT) crossbred
responses to actual PLScrossbred response
under different assumed r °
True h |
True r ^

Assumed r„

Ratio (%)

.1

.2

.3

101.5

103.1

104.1

.9C

.9

.7

.7

110.6

116.0

118.5

.5

.5

132.6

144.5

150.1

.9

1.0

101.2

102.4

103.1

.7

105.8

108.8

110.5

.5

113.1

119.0

122.7

98.9

101.2

102.3

.7

110.3

116.0

118.7

.5

130.0

141.3

147.6

.9

.7

a

OPT/PLS

ACT/PLS

ACT/PLS

Comparison ofcrossbred response between CCPS andPLSwas based onthesame
condition ascomparison 1inTable2, i.e., fixed total progeny,
seeTable 1for theexplanation of symbols usedhere.
c
True r„ variesat .5, .7 and .9. Truehjvariesat .1, .2and.3.
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FixingPurebred Progeny: comparison amongselection methods
The ratio of PLS to CCPS crossbred response decreases with increasing the number of
dams crossed to a sire (nCd) (Figure 3). The ratio changes faster under a smaller r^. When
rpcisone, increasing ric hasavery small influence on theratio. TheCCPSachieves alarger
response than PLS even when r pc =l because all crossbred information is used as additional
information for CCPS in this comparison.
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Figure 3. Relative merits of three different methods of selection for varying number of dams that a sire is
crossed to (no), under assuming fixed purebred progeny and hj=h£=.2 for the three methods. Crossbred
responsesfromPLSandCSaregivenasapercentageofresponsefromCCPS.Resultsareplottedasafunction
of DQ,. The number of damsmatedto asirewithin population (nPd)is 5forthethreemethods. The different
linesrefer to different values for r^. SeeTable 1for explanation of all othersymbols.

TheratioofCStoCCPSresponse increases with increasing nCd(Figure3).Thelowerrpc
is, the faster the ratio increases as nCd increases. For low rpc values, adding crossbred
information quickly leads to CS response being close to CCPS response. When rpc is zero,
purebred information in CCPS is useless, and therefore, CCPS and CS obtain the same
response. When rpc is one, CCPS achieves thegreatest response compared with CSbecause
of the contribution of extra purebred information which is equivalent to information from
crossbreds.
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3.2. Robustness of CCPS against inappropriatevalues of r^andh^.
Assuming ^ = 1 whereas the true r^ is lower, the expected response (Rexp) always is
larger than the actual response (RœJ (Figure 4). The overestimation increases rapidly with
decreasing r^ values.Theoptimal response (R^,)isalwaysbetween RexpandRact(Figure4).
Thedifference between R,ctandR^,is smallfor alarger^ (> .7). With lowerr^ (< .6),the
Rop, could be much higher than theRact.
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Figure 4. Optimal (OPT) and actual (ACT)
response relative (%) to expected response
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^ = 1 , for different values of true r^. Bothhp
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Theratio ofRacttoRexpincreases with increasing h£incase ofpositiver^, and decreases
incaseof negativerpc(Figure5).TheRactissmallerthanRexpin mostcases (i.e., for h£<hr),
and is bigger only when both r^ is close to one and h£ is larger than hp as illustrated in
Figure 5.
Theratio of RacttoR^,decreases with increasing h£with apositive r^, and increases in
case of a negative r^ (Figure5).
3.3. Comparison of actual CCPS response with PLS crossbred response.
Figure 6 presents the ratio of CCPS R,ct to PLS Re (crossbred response to PLS) for
different r^ and h£ values. The CCPS always obtains a larger Ract than PLS for positive
valuesof r^ and h£>hp. Itobtainsa smaller Ractthan PLS in most cases of negativerpc.The
PLS crossbred response isclose to zero with r^ close to zero, and consequently theratio Of
Ract to PLS Re becomes infinitely large. As an example, assuming ^ = . 7 and hp=h£=.2,
about9% moregeneticresponse in crossbreds canbeachieved by CCPS than PLSalthough
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16% morecan beobtained using correct parameters (Figure5).
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Figure 5. Optimal (OPT) and actual (ACT) crossbred response relative (%) to expected crossbred response
(EXP) to CCPS when assuming inappropriately ^ = 1 and h£=hj=.2, for different values of true h},.The
different lines refer to different value oftrue r^. SeeTable 1for othersymbols.

4. DISCUSSION
4.1. The merits of the CCPS method incomparison with PLS andCS.
Purebred information always contributes considerably to selection accuracy if r^ is not
very small which is often the case in animal breeding practice. On the other hand, the
crossbred information measures the breeding goal trait directly and its use always leads to
response. The marginal benefit of using crossbred data is only small if a lot of purebred
information isusedandifrpcislarge.Therefore, toimprovecrossbred performance italways
makessensetoincludebothcrossbred andpurebred information ofanycrossbreeding system
inselection criteria. ACSmethod, suchascurrent selection orreciprocalrecurrent selection,
should always be replaced by aCCPS.
The CCPS is generally suggested to replace the commonly-used PLS method.
Conservatively speaking, CCPS would bring about 10% moregeneticprogress in crossbred
performance than thePLS for most reproduction andfitnesstraits (e.g., in case of r^ = .7
and hp = h£ = .2). The CCPS can be easily applied already in the case where a
crossbreeding structureexistsandcrossbred information iscollected formanagementpurpose.
Otherwise, someadditionalinvestmentmaybeneeded forcollectingandprocessing crossbred
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data. In pigbreeding, electronic identification, useof sow management systems, availability
ofdatacollectedatslaughterhousesandincreasedcomputercapacityismakingitfeasibleand
relatively cheaptocollect and uselargecrossbred andpurebred data sets (Vander Steenand
Wei, 1991). It should be stressed that the CCPS is much better than the PLS if crossbreds
provide an additional information.
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Figure 6. Actualcrossbred response of CCPS (ACT-CCPS) (assuming inappropriately r pc =l andh£=h£=.2)
relative(%) tocrossbredresponseofPLSwithfixedtotal progenyfortwomethods.Ratios (%) ofACT-CCPS
toPLSare plotted as a function of true hj. The different lines refer to different values for r^. tipis .2. See
Table 1for othersymbols.

Thecomparison ofgeneticresponseincrossbredsbetween PLSandCSmethodshasbeen
studied by Comstock (1961), McNew and Bell (1976), Sellier (1982), Harvey (1992, cjted
by Hartmann, 1992). The results on the comparison of PLS and CS found here are simjilar
towhatComstock(1961)described. Theparameters,r^ and hj, playanimportantroleinthe
relative merits of different methods. In our data structure, PLS is better than CS in caseof
T^ larger than approximate .6,and worse otherwise (Figure 1).
Setting the breeding goal at the level of commercial crossbreds has been claimed by
several authors (Comstock, 1961;Orozco, 1986;Hartmann, 1992). In our CCPSapproach,
the breeding goal is defined as crossbred improvement so that crossbred response is
optimized. However, optimization of crossbred response is notequivalent tooptimizing!the
entirebreedingsystemifpurebredperformance stillcontributesconsiderably totheproduction
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system. Experiments have shown that purebred performance was improved slower than
crossbred performance or sometimes even obtained a negative response under crossbred
selection, thelastbeingexplainedbytheexistenceofoverdominance(WeiandVanderSteen,
1991). For species with low reproductive rates, such as cattle and sheep, purebred
performance is important and a loss in purebred response may notbedesirable. For species
withhighreproductivity (pigandpoultry),theperformance ofcommercialcrossbredsismuch
moreimportant and less weight should begiven topurebreds.
Theoretically, a solution of this problem is to optimally weigh the breeding values of
purebreds for purebred and crossbred performance (i.e., purebreeding and crossbreeding
values, BVpand BVC)and calculate a combined breeding value (BVcombined)as follows,
BVcombine<) = wpBVp + wcBVc
where wp and wc are relative weights of breeding values for purebred and crossbred
performance. Such weights can be derived from the relative magnitude of cumulative
discountedexpressions ofeachtraitinthebreeding scheme,e.g., usingthegeneflow method
(Hill, 1974;Brascamp, 1978),multipliedbytheeconomicvalueofthemomentofexpression.
Moreover, breedingcompaniesmighthavethetendencytogiveadditionalweighttopurebred
performance because for their primary concern isnot thefinalproduct but a acceptability of
their breeding stock at the multiplier level.
The CCPS approach described in this study optimizes crossbred response only for one
generation of selection. Long term effects of theCCPS method are dependent on thechange
of genetic parameters. A change of rpc due to selection was observed in some experiments
(ComstockandRobinson, 1957;PirchnerandvonKrosigk, 1973;PirchnerandMergl, 1977).
Theoretically, thechange of rpcdependson gene frequency changes due to selection (Weiet
al., 1991b).After selection, thevalueofr^willincreaseandeventuallygetclosetoone after
alongterm incaseofnoorpartial dominance,butgetsmaller after alongterm CSorCCPS
with overdominance (Wei et al., 1991b; Swan, 1992). An increase of r^ reduces the
advantage of CCPS overPLS.
Apossible increase of generation interval in applying crossbred selection was discussed
by Vander Steen and Wei (1991).This increasecanbeavoided byproducing crossbred and
purebredprogeny simultaneouslyorusingsibinformation. Thecullingandselection moments
should be kept unchanged compared with PLS scheme, but merely the available crossbred
information should be used.
In this study, the selection intensity isassumed tobe the same for thethree methods. In
animal breeding practice, compared with PLS, the crossbred response to CCPS may be
somewhat reduced by the possible lower selection intensity if the total progeny is fixed.
However, crossbred information is usually available in crossbreeding systems. If field
crossbred data, e.g., data from slaughter house or commercial farms, can be collected, the

[4]
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selection intensity in CCPS does not decrease compared with a PLS scheme.
4.2. Robustness of CCPS against inappropriate values of r^andhe
The genetic parameters related to crossbreds, especially r^, are not routinely estimated
in animal crossbreeding systems. A good estimation of h^ and r^ needs a good family
structure, e.g., reasonable data and family structures, a reasonable number of damsper sire
and of progeny per dam. Performance and pedigree records are needed for both purebreds
and crossbreds.
Theexpected crossbred responsetoCCPS(R^) isoverestimated incaseofinappropriate
assumptions on r^ and h£, which gives a possible reason for disappointing crossbr^
responses in animal breeding. The actual crossbred response (RJ) isalways lower than the
optimal one (R^,) although the difference between Ract and R^, is small when r^ becomes
larger.
Application of CCPS may meet reluctancy due to using inaccurate crossbreeding
parameters, i.e., rpcand h£.Thecomparison oftheRacltoCCPSwith PLS showsthatadding
crossbred information in selection isalwaysprofitable incaseofapositiver^ (Table5).For
example,whentrue^ = . 7 andh£=.2, CCPSobtains8.8% moreresponsethanPLSalthough
it will be 16% more when using trueparameters. Obviously, there isno risk in integrating
crossbred information intocurrent animalbreedingprogram even whenr^isnotavailablebr
not very accurately estimated.
Inthepreviousparts,onlytheassumptiononrpc=1isdiscussed. However,breedersmight
think aboutother values for r^ instead of 1 duetothefact that rpcwas found tobegenerally
lowerthan 1,especially for reproduction or fitness traits (WeiandVan derSteen, 1991).The
assumption ^ = . 7 was used tocompare actual crossbred responses between CCPS and PLS
with varying r^ by .9, .7 and .5 (Table 5). In general, the outcome for CCPS dependson
greatly on the difference between trueand assumed r^, being larger for the smaller ratioof
OPT to PLS. The ratio of OPT to PLS under assuming ^ = . 7 is close to the optimal ratio
when true r^ is .5. Therefore, values of rpc from literature should be considered in CCPS
modelstoobtain areasonable crossbred response rather than simply assumingr^ equal to 1.
The implications to animal breeding can, therefore, beput forward from this study, (1)
theCCPSisoptimal toachievegeneticresponseincrossbreds; and (2)crossbred information
should be generally used in current animal crossbreeding programmes even when
crossbreeding parameters, r^ andh£,areunknown orimpreciseestimated becausetheCCPS
isrobust against inappropriate values of r^ and h£.
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I. INTRODUCTION
The main objective of this thesis was to develop the selection theory for maximizing
geneticprogress in crossbreds under a two-way crossbreeding system. It isemphasized in a
literaturereview (Chapter2)thatboth purebred andcrossbred information should beused to
improvecrossbred performance. Thestudyatthelocuslevelwasconducted toinvestigatethe
geneticparametersrelatedtocrossbreds, suchascrossbred heritability (h^),geneticcovariance
(CoVp,.)and genetic correlation (r^) between purebred and crossbred performance (Chapters
3 and 4), which are important parameters in organizing crossbreeding programmes. Results
from thelocusmodelwereusedtoderiveoptimal selection strategies for combined crossbred
and purebred selection using theinformation on purebreds and crossbreds.
In this chapter thetheory at the locus level and possible problems with extrapolating
results to the level of the quantitative expression of the traits will be discussed. Also, the
theoretical results and the assumptions on parameter values, e.g., for dominance, will be
compared withevidencefrom literature oftheexistenceofnonadditivegeneticvariation. Our
modelsused for geneticevaluation andselection inacrossbreeding schemewillbecompared
withothergeneticmodelsproposed in literaturefor analyzing crossbred data. Alinear mixed
modeltoestimatesimultaneouslypurebreeding andcrossbreedingvalues,whicharenecessary
for optimizing crossbred response, are in theappendix.
The second part of the discussion will focus on the breeding goal in crossbreeding
systems. Itisquestioned whethertheassumption that thebreeding goal should beatthelevel
of the crossbreds is always sufficient. In practice there may be reasons for breeders toput
someemphasisontheperformance of thepurebred lines. Furthermore, discuss will focuson
the problem of defining the breeding goals in crossbreeding systems that are more
complicated than a two way crossing system.
In chapter 6 an optimal method for improving crossbred performance was derived
basically following selection index methodology. However, such methods optimize selection
for one round only. Optimal selection strategies when selection is expected to be optimized
for response after several generations will be discussed. In addition, it will be discussed
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whether a long term horizon would beaffected by changes of crossbreeding parameters that
were derived in our theoretical model.
Then,discussion willfocusonsomeconsiderationsaboutpracticalaspectsofapplying
the CCPS method in animal crossbreeding systems. Although wehaveproposed an optimal
methodtocombinecrossbred andpurebred information, itisuptothebreeders toimplement
i*.In thisaspectbreeders havetomakeimportantdecisions, e.g., on thetesting facilities they
make available for crossbred and purebred information collection, and the optimal ratio
between those two types of animals in the test. Furthermore, they will have to use genetic
parameters for the crossbreeding system. The relevant discussion will be on how to obtain
andtointerpret suchparameters. Forexample, I shalldiscuss thecommonbreeding practice
wherenucleuspurebreds andcommercial crossbreds arekeptin different environments such
that genotype by environment interaction effects are confounded with crossbreeding
parameters.
Finally, this chapter will end with recommendations drawn from this general
discussion for the animal breeding practice.

H. THEGENETIC BASIS OFMODELS OF CROSSBREEDING
Several different models have been proposed to analyze data from crossbreeding
experiments and to evaluate animals under crossbreeding systems (Wei and Van der Steen,
1991; Swan, 1992).These models will becompared and discussed here in terms which will
be most useful for genetic evaluation and selection in crossbreeding systems to optimize
crossbred response. Furthermore, the relevance of nonadditive effects to practical animal
crossbreeding programmes will be discussed.
2.1. Genetic theory derived from the locusmodel.
In this study, locus models were used to generate knowledge about the genetic
parameters related to crossbred populations (Wei et al., 1991a,b). Locus models havebeen
proven useful for generating quantitative genetic theory, e.g., Mather and Jinks (1971) and
Falconer (1989). However, locus modelsare simplifications of thetrue genetic model and it
should bequestioned whether they are always sufficient. In fact, even theparameters on the
locus level can be questioned.
The extrapolation of the results on the locus model to the quantitative level of
aggregated loci isbased on the assumption that thegene interaction effects among different
loci is ignorable. So, the effect of nonadditive variation from epistatic effects on
crossbreeding parameters has not been considered in this thesis. However, the concept of
homeostasis given by Lerner (1954) would be helpful to understand the meaning and
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importance of epistasis for a functioning organism. It is logical that genes at different loci
always influence each other in one or another way and to a different degrees in terms of
balancing anorganism and further influencing traitsof interest. In fact, epistatic effects have
beenfound tobeimportantfor sometraits,e.g., eggproduction andmilkproduction (Fairfull
and Gowe, 1986;Bosch, 1990;Cunningham, 1990).Usually, thetwo-loci interaction model
isusedin understandingandanalyzingepistasis(WillhamandPollak, 1985;Falconer, 1989).
However, as pointed out by Cunningham (1990), epistasis is difficult to measure in reality
because it is by definition an infinitely expandable category of gene action. Exploiting
epistasis seems to be impossible even applying any crossbreeding program (Cunningham,
1990)although itisbelieved that crossbreeding might takesomeadvantageof epistasis (Bell
et al., 1952). How to exploit epistasis in breeding programs will be a challenge for
quantitative geneticists.
Recently, Orozco(1983, 1986and 1989)gaveanalternativeexplanation forheterosis.
Thetheory mentioned aboveisbased on theassumption that heterosis expressed in acertain
trait is related to the genes which are directly responsible for the trait. But, according to
Orozco (1986) the heterosis does not come from an action of the genes responsible for the
character of interest, but from the genes responsible for the vigour or general resistance of
the individual. So, the genes controlling thevigour or general resistance serve indirectly to
increase the performance of crossbreds because the crossbreds are more vigorous, healthy,
and stronger, and consequently are more likely to show their genetic potential and perform
better than purebreds. This theory would be supported by the fact, that heterosis varies
depending on environments (Barlow, 1981;Fairfull and Gowe, 1986).
According to Orozco's theory, the improvement of final crossbreds for a certain
environment shouldbebased onsimultaneous selection forthedesirablegenotyperesponsible
for thetraitofinterest andfor another typeofdesirablegenotypesresponsible for thevigour,
which allows animals to express their genetic potential. Theoretically, the genetic models,
which treat two sets of genes separately, could be established for animal evaluation if both
purebred information from central test station and crossbred information from commercial
environment are available.
2.2. Models for analyzing crossbreeding experiments.
Several statistical-genetic models have been established to analyze diallel cross
experiments (Gardner and Eberhart, 1966;Eisen etal., 1983;Henderson, 1977;Komender,
1988). Most important aspect of this design is to partition the variance into general and
specific combining abilities (GCA and SCA) (Griffing, 1956). GCA denotes the average
performance of a breed in crossing, which is assumed to be controlled by additive genetic
variation. SCA is the performance in a specific cross, reflecting the nonadditive genetic
variation. More general models to deal with crossbred data are also introduced by Gardner
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(1966), Dickerson (1973), Sheridan (1980 and 1981), Kinghorn (1980), Hill (1982) and
Fimland(1983),whereadditive,dominanceandepistaticeffects aretakenintoaccount.These
modelsweredesigned toestimatecrossbreeding parameters,e.g., additiveeffects, dominance
and epistatic deviations, heterosis or recombination loss (Kinghorn, 1982;Swan, 1992).
Thesemodelsareuseful indeterminingtheadditiveandnonadditiveeffects influencing
crossbreds from various lines, inpredicting theperformance of crosses which are not in the
design, and in finding out the best combination of lines for specific purposes (Dickersoh,
1969;Bell, 1982).However, thesebetween lineeffects donotconstitutethebreedingvalues
of animals within a specific line. Therefore, these models are not directly relevant to the
within line selection to optimize crossbred response under a given crossbreeding system.
2.3. Multibreed evaluation procedures.
To simultaneously use within and between breed selection in a structured way,
Kinghorn (1982, 1983and 1984)developed a "MultibreedSelection Index" (MSI).Theindex
consists of two basic components. First, a crossbreeding component contains a breed
difference and a heterosis effect, which isdetermined by breed genotype of the animaland
the mating genotype. Another component is thebreeding value (i.e., additive effect) of the
animal within lines. This method has been applied to estimate breeding values and
crossbreeding parameters simultaneously by Elzo and Jamula (1985), Komender and
Hoeschele (1989), and Van der Werf and de Boer (1989a,b). The MSI has been applied in
beef cattle breeding (Notter, 1989a,b). However, as pointed out by Swan (1992) the MSI
approach is based on the assumption that the crossbred improvement is paralleled with the
purebred improvement by means of the selection within breeds, i.e., according to estimates
of breeding values within breeds. These models treat the breed differences and heterosis as
fixed effects, and ananimal'sbreeding valueisexpressed for any typeof mating(Körnender
and Hoeschele, 1989). Once nonadditive variation exists and genetic correlation between
purebred andcrossbred isnotunity, thebreeding valueoftheanimalvariesdependingonthe
line that is mated to (Wei et al., 1991b). Therefore, the MSI is not the optimal method for
achieving crossbred improvement. Elzo and Famula (1985) and Elzo (1986 and 1990)
proposed a method to account for the interaction between breeding values of animals
estimated in different populations. However, their derivation on variances and covariancös
involving crossbreds (Elzo, 1986), treats additivegenetic variance in a crossbred population
asalinear function ofvariances inparentalpopulations,which hasbeenproven nottobetrue
under the locus model with nonadditive genetic effects (Griffing, 1956; Wei et al., 1991a;
Swan, 1992).
Swan(1992)andSwanandKinghorn(1992)developedamultibreedevaluation models
usingamulti-traitapproach underlinearmixed modelframework inwhichbothpurebred and
crossbred information can be used. Their model is similar to the model presented in the
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Appendix andisapplicableforpractical animalcrossbreeding programmes. Ithastobenoted
that an animal evaluation in complicated crossbreeding systems involving several lines and
several generations of crossbreds manygeneticparameters are tobeinvolved and havetobe
estimated reducing theefficiency for selecting animalswithin lines. Also, thebreedingvalue
estimation for crossbred animals are not assumed to be relevant under the CCPS method.
2.4. Evidence of nonadditive genetic variation onthe quantitative level.
Directestimation ofdominance,i.e., dominancevariation withinlines,weredonefor
egg production traits in poultry (Wei and Van der Werf, 1992a), and for dairy cattle traits
(VanRaden, 1989; Tempelman and Burnside, 1990a,b and 1991;Hoeschele, 1991;Lawlor
and Short, 1992). A significant dominance variance was found for egg production traitsand
fat yield.
Indirect evidenceof nonadditivegeneticvariance isusually shown through heterosis,
inbreeding depression, geneticcorrelation between purebred andcrossbred performance (r^)
being smaller than unity,difference betweenpurebred andcrossbred heritabilities (hjandhjj)
(Mather and Jinks, 1971;Wright, 1977; Willham and Pollak, 1985; Wei et al., 1991a,b).
Evidence for dominance can beseen shown in an overview of literature values (Tables 1,2,
and3).Theestimatesofrpcarereviewed indetailbyWeiandvan derSteen (1991)andSwan
(1992).
Nonadditive variation was also found through analyzing selection or crossbreeding
experiments. First, experiments have shown that PLS and RRS exploited different genetic
variances controlling thetrait asreviewed by Weiand Van der Steen (1991).In twoextreme
cases, performance incrossbreds didnotrespond toPLSbutcould stillbeimprovedbyRRS
(Kojima and Kelleher, 1963;Saadeh et al., 1968).Second, long term selection experiments
with laboratory animals have shown dominance and epistatic interaction to be widespread
(Falconer, 1989). Third, many crossbreeding experiments have shown dominance and
epistasis as the cause of heterosis (Sheridan and Randall, 1977; Sheridan, 1981; Authur,
1986; Lechner et al., 1986;Fairfull etal., 1987;Bosch, 1990;Sharmaand Pirchner, 1991;
Ahlborn-Breier and Hohenboken, 1991;Brade, 1990).
Alltheseresults generally provetheexistence of nonadditivegenetic varianceamong
most of thecommercially important traits in farm animals, which reflects thepossibility and
necessity of using both types of genetic variation to maximize crossbred performance. An
integrated picture relating together all these parameters (heterosis, inbreeding depression,
genotype by environment interaction, nonadditive genetic variances) can be drawn for two
categories ofcommercially importanttraits, (1)production traits, e.g., growth, bodyweight;
and (2) reproduction and fitness traits, e.g., litter size, fertility and egg number. The later
group of traits is related to vigour and largely influenced by environmental effects. They
usuallyhaveasmallheritabilitybutarelativelylargenonadditivevariance.Theytendtoshow
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TABLE 1.Heterosis forcommercially important traits indifferent species.
%

absolute value

References

Litter size
(Maternal heterosis)
Backfat
Body weight (154days)
Average daily gain
Lean gain/day
Little weight at birth
(Maternal heterosis)
Conception

3-10
(8-20)
5-10
5-13
2-10.6
1-3
5
(26-50)
5-18

.3—1.3 piglets

Sellier, 1970and 1976.Glodek, 1982.
Buchanan, 1988.Bidanel et al, 1988&
1991a,b. Baas et al., 1992a,b.

Laying
chicken

Egg production
Egg weight
Age at 1stegg
Viability
Body weight

4-45
1-4
-4—5
1-17
0-5

2—40 eggs/year

Broilers

Body weight (8-10wk)
Feed conversion
Viability

1.7-10
3-16
17-22

Sheep

Birth weight
Body weight (100days)
Reproduction traits
(maternal heterosis)
Survival rate

2-17
0-7
2-17
(3-26)
3-40

.ll-.25kg
1.3-3.2 kg

Singh et al., 1967.Ghoneim et al.,
1968. Terrill, 1974.Wiener & Hayter,
1974 & 1975.Nitter, 1978.Hickman,
1982.

Beef
cattle

Birth weight
(maternal heterosis)
Daily gain
Weaning weight
(maternal heterosis)
Body weight at 200-day

.1-3.1
6.3
1-8.2
1.1-4.6
7.6
7.2

.9-2.7 kg

Flower et al., 1963.Gregory et al.,
1965. Long & Gregory, 1974.Knapp
étal., 1980.Peacock et al., 1981.
Kress et al., 1990.Gregory et al.,
1991.

Milk yield
Fat yield
Protein yield
Calf survival rate
Reproductivity
(maternal heterosis)

0-25
0-12

Species

Traits

Pig

Dairy
cattle

2-18
2-3

(.5—2.4 piglets)
16kg
.04—.13 kg/day
.03—.04 kg/day
1.5-2.6 kg
(3.9 kg)

Ayyagari et al., 1982.Fairfull &
Gowe, 1986.Hartmann, 1989.Lee&
Huang, 1989.Fairfull, 1990;Flock et
al.,1991.

Merritt & Gowe, 1960.Fairfull &
Gowe, 1986.

.05-.084 kg
2.3-20 kg
(16-29 kg)
10.9 kg
0-540 kg
0 - 8 kg
0 - 2 0 kg

Schulte-Coerne & Boie,1986. Ericsson
et al.,1986. Pedersen & Christensen,
1986. Baumung & Panicke,1986.
Turton,1981. McAllister,1986.
McDowell,1985. Sharma& Pirchner,
1990. Ahlborn-Breier & Hohenboken,
1991. Touchnerry, 1992.Vander werf
and de Boer, 1989a.

Note: Data presented above refer to individual heterosis. The data in brackets refers to maternal heterosis. The
heterosis expressed as a percentage and as absolute value arepossibly from different literature sources.
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TABLE 2. Purebred and crossbred heritabilities (h*and h*).
Species

Traits

H

K

Authors

Poultry

Egg production

.19
.12
.14
.24
.34
.08
.15 (.09)
. 0 8 - .15
.22
.19 (.20)

.48
.37
.18
.11
.36
.14
.17 (.16)
.16-.26
.95
.20 (.21)

Rabsztyn & Nowak, 1978
Orozco & Campo, 1975
Taran, 1971
Hale & Clayton, 1965
Hale & Clayton, 1965
Pirchner, 1973
Pirchner & Mergl, 1977
Mergl, 1977a,b
Rabsztyn, 1990
Pirchner & Krosigk, 1973

.74
.35
.29
.46
.96
.46
.22
.49 (.58)

.66
.51
.57
.42
.88
.48
.51
.58 (.37)

Rabsztyn & Nowak, 1978
Orozco & Campo, 1975
Taran, 1971
Hale & Clayton, 1965
Hale & Clayton, 1965
Pirchner, 1973
Rabsztyn, 1990
Pirchner & Krosigk, 1973

Body weight (finished)
Daily gain (20-90 kg)
Backfat

.49
.30
.68

.85
.30
.82

Standal, 1968

Body weight (42-day)
Daily gain (postweaning)
Backfat

.77 (.86)
.39 (.52)
.49 (.61)

.60 (.28)
.42 (.52)
.57 (.29)

McLaren et al. 1985

Body weight (56-day)
Daily gain (postweaning)
Backfat

.03
.28
.55

.19
.39
.47

Stanislawetal., 1967

Body weight (154 days)
Backfat

.73
.24

.03
.16

Louca, 1967

Weaning weight
Daily gain
Feed efficiency
Litter size

.28 (.08)
.52 (.28)
.43 (.14)
.36

.20 (.20)
.58 (.50)
.85 (.27)
.50

Rempel, 1969.

Birth weight
Body at 120-day
Weaning weight
Weaning weight

.60
.47 (.39)

.24 (.03)
.25 (.45)
.12
.12

Bassett & Shelton, 1966

Egg weight

Pig

Sheep

.26
.26

Galal etal., 1970
Salah et al., 1969
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TABLE3. Inbreeding depression per

10%increasing inbreeding coefficient.
Inbreeding depression

Species

Traits

Pig

Little size (alive)
Body weight (154d)
Daily gain
Backfat

Laying
chicken

Egg production
Egg wight
Age at 1st egg
Viability
Body weight
Hatchability

Dairy cattle

Milk yield
Fat yield
Protein yield

Sheep

Ewe survival
Birth weight
Weaning weight
Body weight (6 months)
Body weight (13 months)
Reproduction rate/ewe
Fertility

absolute value

References

3-4
3-5

.06—.39 piglets
2 - 3 kg
.006-.02 kg
.0025-.015 cm

Leymaster & Swiger,
1981. Young et al., 1983
a,b.

3-4
0-1
0-1
2-2.4
1-1.5
4-7%

6—9.5 eggs
.5—3.2 gram
6.8 days

Abplanalp, 1974 & 1990.
Foster & Kilpatrick, 1987.
Flocketal., 1991.

226 kg
7.8 kg
8.5 kg

Short et al., 1992.

%

7-70
3-5

.05-.29 kg
.3-1.8 kg
.5-2.5 kg
1.2-2.7 kg

Lainberson & Thomas,
1984; Ercanbrack &
Knight, 1991;Wiener et
al., 1992.

10
11-16

a considerable amount of heterosis and inbreeding depression. Also, these traits can be
efficiently improved by crossbred selection schemes. Theproduction traits havetheopposite
properties to reproduction traits, i.e., lower heterosis and inbreeding depression, higher
heritability and less dominance variance.

DI. THEBREEDING GOALIN CROSSBREEDING SYSTEMS
Inacrossbreeding system,wehavedistinguishedbreedingvaluesofpurebredbreeding
animalsforpurebredandcrossbredperformance, i.e.,purebreedingandcrossbreedingvalues.
Also, we have generally assumed that crossbreeding values are the most suitable selection
criteria becauseitisthecrossbred performance thatismostexpressed in commercial animals
as mentioned by Orozco (1986)and Hartmann (1990) for poultry breeding. However, could
the purebred response be ignored at all ? Would breeders have arguments to also consider
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purebred breeding valuesinselection?
Anotherpointisthatselection methodshavebeen studied foratwo-waycrossbreeding
system, i.e., recurrent selection (RS,Hull, 1945), reciprocal recurrent selection(RRS,
Comstock, 1949), andCCPS. However, howwould thebreeding goal look like in more
complex crossbreeding systems such asthree-orfour-way crossing systems?
Only two-, three-and four-way crossbreeding systems (Table4),areconsidered here
because they areexpected tobethemost important in theanimal breeding of the future
(Orozco, 1986;Webb, 1989).Other crossbreeding systems, suchas rotation cross, two-way
crisscross systems,diallelcross, backcross,grading up,crossingforformingasyntheticline
(Terrill, 1974;Cartwright andFitzhugh, 1978)arenotconsidered inthisdiscussion although
they are applied in animal breeding practice. Thereason is that under these systemsno
breeding value for improving certain final crossbreds canbe consistently estimated over
generations. Thesesystemsarenot suitabletosimultaneously exploitgeneticvariation within
and between populations, orsay selection effects and heterosis asdefined byOrozco (1986)
and Swan (1992).
Discussion willfirst focusonthebreedinggoalunderatwo-waycrossbreeding system
whichisthe mostbasic form ofcrossbreeding systems. Then, morecomplex crossbreeding
breeding systems as 3-way and4-way crosses will bediscussed. Theterminology and the
symbols fordifferent lines used areinTable4.

TABLE 4.Crossbreeding systems.
Genotypes
Crossbreeding systems

Sire population

Dam population

Final crossbred

Two-way cross

A

C

AC

Three-way cross

A

CD

A(CD)

Four-way cross

AB

CD

(AB)(CD)

Note: A,B, CandD denote four different populations (breeds orlines).

3.1. Breeding goal ina two-way crossbreeding system.
As argued in Chapter 6, optimization of crossbred response is not necessarily
equivalent tooptimizing theentire crossbreeding system ifpurebred performance still hasa
significant contribution tothissystem. Infact, experiments and theory showed that purebred
performance isimproved slowerand sometimesreduced duringcrossbred selection (Weiand
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Vander Steen, 1991),which mightbeseenasadisadvantageof CSor CCPS (Van derSteen
andWei, 1991)whenpurebred performance isofany importance. Therefore, breeders often
have to consider both crossbred and purebred performance.
Ratherthanusingthebreedingvalueforcrossbred performance asaselection criteria,
it can be proposed to use the combined breeding value (BV2.way) in selection of purebred
animals from sire and dam lines, which is calculated as follows,
BV2.way = WpBVP+ wcBVc
whereBVPand BVCare thepurebreeding and crossbreeding valuesof theanimal; wpandwc
are the relative weights of breeding values for purebred and crossbred performance. Here,
the same character expressed in purebreds and crossbreds is considered two different traits.
The BVP and BVCcan be estimated by relevant selection indices (Wei and Van der
Werf, 1992b)or with amixed model method (Appendix).Thelatter method isappropriately
corrected forfixedeffects inunbalancedcases, andusesinformation from relativesovermore
than one generation.
The weights in [1] can be derived from the relative magnitude of cumulative
discounted expressions of each trait (purebred and crossbred performance) in the breeding
programme, e.g., using the gene flow method (Hill, 1974; Brascamp, 1978), multiplied by
theeconomicvalueof themomentofexpression. Itisinteresting todeterminethefactors tljat
have significant influence on theseweights.
At the national level or at the level of the total production chain, discounted
expressions depend greatly on frequency of expression, i.e., the number of breeding and
commercial animals. This is mostly determined by the reproductive rate of the species. For
specieswithhighreproductivity likepoultryandpig,wcwillbemuchlarger thanwPbecause
the number of breeding animals is relatively very small compared to commercial animals.
Conversely, for species with low reproductivity like cattle and sheep, part of selection
pressure would begiven to improving purebred performance.
At the breeding company level, the profit of companies is directly from selling
breeding animals (AsiresandCdams)tomultipliers. So,thespecific demandsof multipliers
for efficient purebred animals have to be taken into account. Roughly speaking, breeders
might want to pay more attention to purebred performance than they should according to
discounted expressions, and maximize their profit on a short horizon. However, in thelong
run final products, AC crossbred performance, are most important because their quality
determines the market share.
The breeding goal in formula [1] is the general one to deal with one character
expressed in both purebred and crossbred animals (two traits). However, for any
crossbreeding system more than one character usually has to be considered. Usually,
production traits are important in final products whereas the reproduction traits are of

1]
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importance in dam lines. Also, specialization of sire and dam lines requires a distinction
between reproduction and production traits (Smith, 1964;Knap, 1988and 1990a,b).
For simplicity, Moav'sconcept (1966)isusedheretodistinguish between production
and reproduction traits at purebred and crossbred levels. The equation [1] can be rewritten
as follows,
BV2.w„y = (WppBVpp+Wp.BVp,) + (WcBVc+wClBVCr) = Wp^V* + w ^ V ^

[2]

where subscripts p and r denote the production and reproduction traits, respectively.
Production traits are important at AC crossbred level, and reproduction traits are important
at Cpurebred level. Therefore, Wpp and wCrare ignored since they are considered relatively
small.
Therefore, thebreedinggoalinatwo-waycrossbreeding systemistoimproveasmuch
aspossiblethereproduction traits at Clevel and theproduction traits atACcrossbred level.
It should be stated that these two types of traits can be optimally improved within lines as
studied by DeVries (1989).
3.2. Breeding goal in three-way and four-way crossbreeding systems
Afour waycrossbreeding system (Table4)ischosen asanexamplebecauseitis often
used inpoultry andpig breeding and also because a three-way crossbreeding can be seen as
a simplification of it. Thebreeding goal for afour-way crossbreeding system canbe defined
as follows. Here, the selection in the line D (grand dam line) is taken as an example.
B V M ^ = (WopBV,,,, + wDrBVDr) + (wCDpBVCDp + wCDrBVCDr)
+ (WABCDpBVABCDp +

W

ABCDrBV ABCDr )

= w D r B V D r + w C D rBV C D r + w A B C D p BV A B C D p

where BV^ and BVDr are the breeding values for production and reproduction traits,
estimated at the level of line A to obtain best animals of line A; BVCDpand BVCDr are the
breedingvaluesfor production andreproduction traits,estimated underthetwo-waycrossing
system to obtain the best CD crossbreds; BVABCDpand BVABCDr are the breeding values for
production and reproduction traits, estimated at the level of ABCD crossbreds; Wup,wDr,
w
cDp» wCDr, wABCDp and wABCDr are the economic weights. It is assumed that for pig and
poultry breeding, production traits are important only at the ABCD level, and reproduction
traits are important at C and CD levels. Consequently, wDp, wCDp) and wABCDrare ignored
because they are considered relatively small.

[3]
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Under considering the line C, wCr may be assumed to be zero because BVCr is not
economically important when C lineprovides sires toproduce CDanimals. In thiscase, the
combinedbreedingvaluebecomesBVc4.way = wCDrBVCDr + wABCDpBVABCDp.Furthermore,the
combined breeding value for lines A and Bcan be simpler assuming that the reproduction
traitsinthetwolinesarenotimportant, e.g., BVA4.way = wABCDpBVABCDp.Generally speaking,
theequation [1]can beextended to a three- or four-way crossing system toobtain aprecise
relative economic weights for different traits at different levels.
Thebreeding goal in a three-way crossbreeding system (ACD) can be derived frolm
theequation [2]and [3]foratwo-wayandfour-way crossbreeding systems, respectively. The
selection in line A follows the method for a two-way crossbreeding systems. The only
difference is that the tester for A line is the CD crossbreds instead of C purebreds. The
selection in lines C and D follows the four-way approach [3].
3.3. Difficulties on achieving the breeding goals in a three-way or four-way
crossbreeding systems and possible solutions.
The breeding goal under a two-way crossbreeding system can be achieved by using
theCCPSmethodasamultitraitbreedinggoal,i.e., usingacombined breedingvalue(BV2.way
approach). The CCPS method may be applied for a three-way or four-way crossbreeding
systems by following the way mentioned above, i.e., estimating combined breeding value
under 3-way or 4-way cross system (BV3.wayor BV4.way).
However, thereare somedifficulties involved in 3-way or 4-way cross systems. The
main problem is related to estimating crossbreeding values at ACD and ABCD crossbred
level.First, includingABCDinformation intoselectionproceduretendstoincreasegeneration
interval which reduces thegeneticgainon theannualbasis. Inaddition, efficiency of ABCD
information in selection is largely reduced because of a small coefficient of genetic
relationship between Aanimals and their ABCD grand progeny. Second, the variances and
covariances related to ABCD crossbreds have to be estimated, but ABCD crossbred
information isnotusuallyavailablebecausebreedingcompaniesdonottestABCDcrossbreds
routinely.
Several suggestions maybegiven toachievebreeding goalsin three-way or four-way
crossbreeding system. TheBV2_wayapproach canbedirectly used to someextentin three-way
or four-way crossbreeding systems. With respect to meat-typeanimalbreeding (e.g.,broiled
and pig), reproduction traits, such as egg production, little size and fertility, are important
only at CD level but not at ACD and ABCD level. The BV2.way approach, therefore, is
sufficient to improvethesereproduction traits in either three-way or four-way crossbreeding
system.
Under a three-way crossbreeding system, the BV2.way approach is directly applicable
for improving the sire line, i.e., line A. In this case, the traits to be improved by BV2.way
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approach are only towards production traits at ABC level.
Theoretically, an alternativewayto selectApurebreds for thebestABCDcrossbreds
is to have AC and AD or ACD crossbreds tested. Selection of A animals based on the
performance of AC and AD or ACD seems to be equivalent to that based on ABCD
performance. The reason is that combining ability between A and B is mainly expected to
contribute to reproduction at AB level but not to that at ABCD level. Instead, combining
ability between A and C, D or CD contributes to the production trait at ABCD level.
Therefore, it is logical to hypothesize that testing performance of AC and ADor ACD isa
short-cut to test ABCD animals. Practically, it is convenient to test A(CD) crossbreds, and
similarly B(CD). Under this hypothesis, BV2.way approach can be directly used for a whole
four-way crossbreeding system.

IV. SHORT-TERM VERSUS LONG-TERM SELECTION
FOR CROSSBRED PERFORMANCE
The study described in the previous chapter has provided the selection method to
maximize the selection response in crossbreds from one round of selection (Chapter 6).
However,thequestionariseswhetherselectiondecisionsbasedonashorttermCCPSarealso
optimal on a longer time scheme. Here, themerits of a long-term CCPS compared for with
PLS and CS methods will bediscussed on both locus level and quantitative genetic level.
4.1. Locus level.
Geneticprogress in crossbreds. Anautosomal locus with twoalleles (Aj and A2)whereA,
is favourable is again considered. Thegenotypic value of three genotypes, A,A], A,A2and
A2A2, are assumed to be 1, d and -1,respectively. The d equal to zero indicates pure
additive gene effect, the d between 0 and 1 partial dominance, and the d larger than 1
overdominance.
Hill(1971)investigated theselection limitforPLSandRRSschemesunderatwo-way
cross system. PLS is less efficient than RRS to achieve crossbred response with
overdominance although PLS and RRS obtain a similar genetic progress under partial
dominance. The selection limit is the same for PLS and RRS in case of partial dominance,
i.e., fixinggenotypes, A,A,,inpurebred lines.Incaseofoverdominance,applyingRRSleads
to fixation of the frequency of A, in one line and toward zero in the other lines. The PLS
method stillleadstothefixationof A,frequency inboth lines(Comstocketal., 1949).Based
on Hill's results with partial dominance, all selection methods, also CCPS, lead tothesame
result in the limit. So, the best one on a short term should be the best in general if
overdominance could be ignored.
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A simulation study at the locus level (Swan, 1992) showed the different effects of
selection methods (PLS and CS) on reaching optimum crossbred genotypes in crossbreds
when overdominance exists. In case of overdominance, the CS obtains the maximum
crossbred levelandheterosis (i.e.,fixing A,inonelineandA2intheotherline).ButthePLS
does not reach maximum crossbred genotype and leads to theloss of heterosis. This is in a
good agreement with the RRS theory (Comstock et al., 1949) that selection for purebred
performancedoesnotnaturallyimprovecombiningabilitybutdecreases heterosis(Götzetal.,
1991; Serrano and Orozco, 1992).
Thus,optimizationofcrossbred responsemeansnotonlytoobtainmaximumcrossbred
genotypefinally butalsotoobtain themaximumgeneticresponseincrossbred atashortterm
horizon, e.g., one round of selection. Naturally, it maximizes heterosis (Swan, 1992). The
CCPS and CS methods can reach the maximum crossbred genotype but PLS can not. It is
shown by Wei and Van der Werf (1992b) that CCPS always results in a larger genetic
response in crossbreds, and thus it istheoptimal method to obtain crossbred response.
Change ofrpc duetoselection. Therpcisthemostimportantparametertooptimizecrossbred
response, and the question is how the value changes in a long-term selection under a
crossbreeding program.Therpcvalueisdeterminedbygeneeffects andgenefrequencies (Wei
et al., 1991b). For different selection methods, it can be predicted how gene frequencies
change due to selection (Wei et al., 1991b). Without dominance, rpc is unity and never
changes under any selection scheme. In case of partial dominance, r^ increases under PLS
because the gene frequency difference between parental populations decreases continuously
(Wei et al., 1991b). With overdominance, thevalue of rpcdecreases under CS or CCPS but
stillincreases underPLS.Therefore, thebehaviourofr^underalongterm CSorCCPSwill
reflect thegeneeffects controlling the trait of interest. Asimulation study on the behaviour
of Tp,. under selection (Swan, 1992)confirmed these results.
4.2. Quantitativegenetic level.
In practical animal breeding, the value of r^ can be estimated, but gene effects and
genefrequencies involvedareneverknown,whichgivesnoopportunityforbreederstoadjust
theirbreeding schemesbasedontheinformation atthelocuslevel.Fortunately, thebehaviour
ofTp,. underalong-termCSorCCPSinforms ustosomeextentwhetheroverdominanceexists
(Wei et al., 1991b), in the sense, that overdominance should be used to explain a decrease
of r^ under CS or CCPS. A decrease of r^ was found in several long-term selection
experiments (ComstockandRobinson, 1957;Pirchner andVon Krosigk, 1973;Pirchnerand
Mergl, 1977;Swan, 1992).
Theoretically, it may be expected that crossbred heritability (hi) changes due do
changing gene frequency under selection. To obtain an optimum genetic progress, regular
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estimation ofh^ mightbeneededalthoughthechangeofh*haslessinfluence onthe efficiency
of CCPS method than r^ (Chapter 6). There is no experimental evidence reported on the
behaviour of this parameter.
Based on the studies in this thesis (Chapter 6) and those of Hill (1971) and Swan
(1992), several hypotheses can bemadeon theexpectation of geneticprogress in crossbreds
caused byalongterm CCPScompared withPLSand CS.Anequal total testingcapacity for
three methodsand h^=h^areassumed. Hypothesis one: withoutdominance (d=0), PLS,CS
and CCPS all are able to achieve the maximum crossbred performance, i.e., fixing the A,
allele. But, PLS achieves the limit faster than CS and CCPS because PLS has a relatively
high selection intensity, i.e., with PLS more purebred animals are tested (Figure 1). The
CCPS method achieves the limit faster than CS because of using additional purebred
information (Figure 1). Hypothesis two: with partial dominance, PLS, CS and CCPS have
the same selection limit. But CCPS may obtain a faster progress than CS and PLS (Figure
2). CS may be better or worse than PLS depending on parameters. The rpc increases under
allselection schemesandconsequentlyresponsewilldecreaseunderCCPSandincreaseunder
PLS. Hypothesis three: in case of overdominance the CCPS achieves a faster and larger
crossbred response than PLS. And, CS may reach the selection limit faster or slower than
PLSbut has definitely at alarger limit (Figure3).The relative superiority of CCPS and CS
overPLSincreases becausethevalueof r„ decreases underCCPSandincreases underPLS.
pc

The CCPS method is generally preferred. To keep CCPS efficient, r^ should be
regularlyestimatedandgeneticmodelsshouldadoptup-to-dateparameters.Whenr^becomes
larger, purebred information is automatically given more weight in the CCPS method, and
also morepurebred animals should be tested.

V. EFFECT OFGENOTYPE-ENVIRONMENT INTERACTION
ON CCPS SCHEME
Almost all animal breeding programmes face the fact that nucleus purebreds and
commercial animalsare raised indifferent environments (Kraus, etal., 1965;Ruvunaet al.,
1983; Brascamp et al., 1985; Hartmann, 1989; Sorensen, 1989; Rahnefeld et al., 1991;
Sheridan, 1990). To improve the crossbred performance at the commercial environment in
a crossbreeding program, the efficiency of selection in nucleus purebreds depends not only
on thegenetic correlation (r^) but alsoon possible genotype*environment (G*E) interaction
between nucleus and commercial conditions.
5.1. Nature of G*E interaction and its influence on genetic parameters.
In this paragraph the meaning of the different parameters in a crossbreeding system
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Figure 1. Hypothesis one: relative merits of
a long-term CCPS, PLS and CS scheme in
case of no dominance. Cumulative genetic
responses in crossbreds are plotted against
the time.
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Figure 2. Hypothesis two: relative merits of a long-term CCPS, PLS and CS scheme in case of partial
dominance. Cumulative genetic responses in crossbreds are plotted against the time.
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Figure 3. Hypothesis three: relative merits of a long-term CCPS, PLS and CS schemes in case of
overdominance. Cumulative genetic responses in crossbreds are plotted against the time.
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with different environments is first discussed as well as why those parameters could differ
between environments. Subsequently, theconsequences for a practical breeding programme
willbediscussed. Falconer (1952)considered performance in each environment as different
traits with a genetic correlation between them. Here, his concept is used to discus G*E
interaction related to the CCPS scheme.
TheG*Einteractioninfluences thecrossbreeding systemsbecauseestimatesofgenetic
parameters (variances, covariances and r^) vary in dependency on environments (Table5).
For example, the crossbred heritability (hi)and genetic correlation between purebred and
crossbred performance (rpc) may be smaller when crossbred performance is under a less
optimal environment. No environmental effect has usually been taken into account in
estimation of rpc as reviewed by Wei and van der Steen (1991) because this is usually
confounded with the difference between purebreds and crossbreds.
The experimental way to estimate G*E interaction as well as r^ is to have an
appropriate design (Table5). In such a design, twocrossbred heritabilities (h^ and h?2)and
threegeneticcorrelations (r^,,rpc2andrclc2)maybeestimatedassociated withthetworelevant
environments (Table 5). Theoretically, rclc2 should be unit if there is no G*E interaction
because theexpectation of sire values is the same in different environments. Therclc2 value
isalso unity iftheG*Einteraction isduetoa scaleeffect, thuswithoutaffecting theranking
of breeding sires. In this case, G*E interaction does not influence the efficiency of a CCPS
program. Another type of G*E interaction, where ranking of genotype varies upon
environments, thebreedingefficiency willdefinitely beinfluenced. Therclc2smaller thanone
indicatestheexistenceofthistypeofG*Einteraction. Thetestfor G*Einteraction expressed
as TC1C2 was discussed by Simianer (1991).

TABLE 5. Experimental design of crossbreeding in case of G*E interaction.
Nucleus Environment(1)

Commercial Environment(2)

Parents

Sire line and dam line

Progeny

Purebred progeny
Crossbred progeny 1

Crossbred progeny 2

K' h=i> rpci'

1&. "W, CoVpö, rclc2, Covcl<2

Parameters to be estimated

Cov

pci

Note: i-p,isgenetic correlation between purebred and crossbred performance; h* iscrossbred heritability; hj
ispurebredheritability. relc2isgenetica!correlation betweencrossbreds indifferent environments. Gov,*issire
covariance between purebredandcrossbred performance. Covclc2issirecovariance betweencrossbreds intwo
environments. Subscripts 1and 2 refer to the nucleus andcommercial environments.
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Crossbred heritabilities estimated in different environments tend to be different
depending on thetypeanddegreeof G*Einteraction, e.g., inpoultry (Krause, etal., 1965).
They will be equal in case of no G*E interaction. However, the crossbred heritability (1&)
in the commercial environment may be smaller or larger than the heritability under the
nucleusenvironment (h^)dueto tworeasons. First, environmental variance increases in the
lesscontrolledenvironmentandconsequentlydecreasestheheritability.Second,thegenotypds
may express themselves differently in different environments, i.e., the ranking of genotype
values may change. In practice, h^ under the nucleus environment was usually found tobe
larger than h*2 under the commercial environment (Pirchner, 1983; Serrano and Orozcd,
1992; Merks, 1988).
Thedifference between r,^ andrpc2dependsonG*Einteraction. Thesirecovariances,
Cov^,andCovpc2) maychangeaccordingtothetypeofG*Einteraction.Theoretically, Cov^
canbeeitherlargerorsmallerthanCovpc2,andconsequentlyr^,canbelargerorsmallerthan
r^j. For example, G*E interaction was involved in some experiments to compare PLS and
RRS schemes (Kincaid and Touchberry, 1970; Orozco and Bell, 1974). As a result, RRS
improved crossbreds faster under adverse environment than under optimalenvironment, and
RRS performed better than PLS under adverse environment but worse under the optimal
environment. The results implied that rpc2was lower than rpcl, and h^ was larger than h?,.
Theoretically, twoexplanations maybegiven toG*E interaction, (1) the samegroup
of genes express their different genotype value in different environment, and (2) different
groupsofgenescontrolthetraitindifferent environments.Thehypothesisonheterosistheory
given by Orozco (1986) mightgiveanexplanation on thedifference between rpcl and r ^ . In
the optimal environment, r^, is mainly determined by the genes responsible for the trait of
interest. Under thecommercial environment (lessoptimal),r ^ isdetermined notonlybythe
genes responsible for the traits but also by the genes responsible for the vigour. Therefore,
the genotypic values are modified and different from those under the optimal environment,
whichisexplained by G*Einteraction.Thishypothesisissomehowrelated totheassumption
madeby Falconer (1952) that the expression of identical traits isnot controlled by thesame
setsofgeneswhenG*Einteraction exists.Thephenomenonthatthedegreeofheterosisvaried
upon environments and becomes larger under theless optimal condition, appears to support
Orozco's hypothesis. Thisphenomenon hasbeenfirstnoticed byBarlow (1981),andthenby
Fairfull and Gowe (1986) and Davis and Lamberson (1991). A poultry crossbreeding
experiment of Orozco and Bell (1974) also showed a good example. The Tribolium
experiment comparing three selection systems for crossbreeding showed thatheterosis isnot
increased by crossbred selection methods in the optimum environment but it is increased in
the stress environment (Serrano and Orozco, 1992). An explanation may be that crossbred
selection in the optimum environment acts only on the additive genes which are active, but
not on the genes responsible for animal vigour. In the stress environment, the genes foif
animal vigour becomeactiveand therefore were selected as well. Paleolog and Maciejowskil
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(1990) found that in the poor environment selection based on combining ability was more
successful than pure line selection, and each of the different selection procedures in each of
the different environments lead to different gene combinations. From a crossbreeding
experiment of dairy cattle in Denmark, Christensen and Pedersen (1991) concluded that a
major part of theheterosis for total merit was dueto good stayability and high survival rate
of crossbreds, and therefore, crossbreeding is expected tobeparticularly beneficial in herds
with suboptimal environmental conditions. In the tropics, crossbreds from pure European
improved breeds and local breedsproduced notonly more milkthan thelocalbreed butalso
morethan thepure European breed (Mason, 1974). Terrill (1974)described the experiment
showing no heterosis when well-adapted purebred animals were raised under very good
conditions with high production records.
5.2. Crossbreeding strategy in case of G*E interaction.
Breedershavetochoosewhether totestcrossbred animalsincentral testing station or
in thecommercial environment. Without eliminating environmental influences, r ^ contains
not only genetic but also environmental components, and is expected to be lower than r^,.
Foranimal breeding, isit necessary toknowhow thegeneticandenvironmental components
affect thegenetic correlation ?
The formula on direct and indirect selection (Falconer, 1989)is used here to answer
this question. The indirect selection response in crossbreds (CRC) results from crossbred
information thatiscollected from thenucleusenvironment. Direct selection response (Rc)is
obtained when crossbred information isfrom thecommercial environment. TheratioofCRc
toRcis expressed by formula [4],
CRC

= rclo2

1

ciacl

1

c2ac2

= rclc2

a

(assuming i c l = i c 2 )
c2

where, icl and ic2are the selection intensity associated toenvironment 1and 2, and they are
assumed equal; a,., and a^ are the selection accuracies associated with indirect and direct
selection; and rclc2isthegeneticcorrelation between crossbred animalsin twoenvironments.
It is clear that a direct selection is more efficient than an indirect selection unless rclc2
becomes smaller than theratioofa^/a^. Usually, a^ isexpected tobe somewhat larger than
a<.2,but this does not always compensate for an rclc2 value smaller than one. For example,
Mathur and Horst (1991) described a poultry experiment showing a higher direct selection
response.
There is no necessity to know the effect of G*E interaction on the value of r^. In
other words, it is not necessary to know why r ^ isdifferent from r ^ because thegenotypic
values of animals are always associated with a certain environment. Therefore, to optimize

[4]
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the crossbred response for a specific environment, a CCPS system is sufficient when the
genetic parameters used in the genetic models are estimated based on information collected
in thecommercial environment (i.e., r ^ , h2c2, and Cov^). So, theonly important thing for
breeders is the genotype value under the commercial environment. Moreover, it should be
noted that the commercial environment might not be homogeneous. Therefore, the
environment whereinformation comesfrom forparameter andbreedingvalueestimation has
to be considered with caution. Crossbred animals should be tested under representable
commercial environment.

VH. PRACTICAL CONSIDERATIONS ON APPLICATION OFCCPS METHOD
The application of CCPS in any crossbreeding system will, of course, involve extra
efforts mainly in relation to collecting crossbred information, estimating genetic parameters
on crossbreds, and organizing matings. Itis worthwhile to discuss somepractical aspectsof
the CCPS method in comparison with crossbreeding systems without using crossbred
information.
7.1. The design of a CCPSscheme.
Van der Steen and Wei (1991) have stressed two major practical problems for using
crossbred information, i.e., first an increased generation interval, and second additional
investments in facilities for housing, recording and processing of data.
Theseproblemsdependgreatlyonthespeciesandthedesignofthebreedingprogram.
In poultry and pig breeding, crossbred animals exist anyway. The extra cost is only in
recording and collecting the information. Recently, application of advanced management
systems provides increasing amount of crossbred data, e.g., electronic identification, spw
management systems, and data collection at slaughter house in pig breeding. However,
relevantpedigreeinformation hastobeobtained aswelltobeuseful for breeding. Integrated
identification systems should then be organized for thecomplete production chain.
To keep the generation interval short, a strategy may be to produce purebred and
crossbred progeny simultaneously and thus crossbred sib information may be used in
selection. At the moment of selection, the available purebred and crossbred information
should be used.
Moreover, when testing capacity hastobeallocated for crossbreds to theexpenseof
purebreds, the selection intensity under a CCPS scheme may decrease. If the number of
breeding animals isequal in PLS and CCPS systems, there must be some more investment
involved in obtaining crossbred information. However, these costs can be minimized by
testing crossbreds on thecommercial farm but not in the central station. On the other hand,
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the useof crossbred information maylead toa smaller number of purebred animals tobe
tested, e.g., incase of small r^. Consequently, relevant cost is reduced.

7.2. Risk duetoapplyinga long-term CCPS system.
Thereisaneconomicalriskofapplyingalong-termCCPSconsidering theinvestment.
ItisuptoabreedingcompanytocalculatetheinvestmentfordevelopingaCCPSsystemand
theresponse from theCCPSapplication intheirpurebred lines. A possiblechangeinmarket
share hastobedetermined.
Anotherworry thatmightberaised isthataCCPSsystem mightreducetheflexibility
of a breeding organization (Vander Steen andWei, 1991). TheCCPS system will haveto
berestricted tothedevelopment ofafew lines (2-4lines). Gradually, theselinesaregetting
moreand moredependent oneach other because they arethemost efficient only when they
are combined well to each other. If theproduct is notcompetitive or the market changes,
there isa risk that these lines havetobeculled. This would specifically beaconcern when
dealing with a quick changing market.
7.3. Estimation ofr^andh\ inanimal breeding industry.
Estimation of r^ and h*should beperformed regularly. Agood estimation of these
parametersbasically needs manydataand areasonably balanced design with fair numbersof
progeny perdamanddamspersire. Besidesthis, therearesomeother difficulties tokeepin
mind.
First, ther^andhiestimated from sireanddamlinesaregenerally different because
of thedifferent gene frequencies between lines (Weiand Vander Werf, 1990;Weiet al.,
1991a,b).Thus,bothr^andhihavetobeestimated forboth sireanddamlines,and different
parameters should beused inselection index orBLUP models for selection insire and dam
lines.Inanimalbreedingpracticewheresireanddamelinesarespecialized, ther^andh*for
sire lines canbereasonably estimated, buttheestimation of rpcand h2c for damlines isless
accurate or impossible. The hi may be estimated by the dam component in crossbred
populationbutmightbebiasedbythecommonenvironment effects andmaternaleffects.The
r^ for thedamline cannotbeestimated because aparticular daminadamline usuallyhas
either purebred orcrossbred progeny butnotboth. Reciprocal crossing would bea solution
for estimating the reciprocal parameters but this would lead to additional cost for the
operation. Ontheother hand, there should notbetoo much worry about accuracy of these
parameter estimates because theCCPS isrobust against thebiased estimates (WeiandVan
der Werf, 1992b).
Reciprocal crossings are generally not available in animal breeding due to the
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specialization of dam and sire lines (Smith, 1964; Knap, 1990a,b). Thus, under a CCPS
schemeonly sires of the sire lineanddams of thedam line can betested for their crossbred
performance. Thequestion thatcouldberaised iswhether itnecessary and possible toselect
the dams of sire line and sires of dam line based on additional crossbred information. The
dams in sire line and the sires in dam line may be selected based on information from
relatives, e.g., sib's crossbred progeny. However, iftraitsaretosomeextend determinedby
the sex-linked genes, e.g., egg production in chicken (Merritt and Gowe, 1960; Loweand
Garwood, 1981;Fairfull etal., 1983;Bernon andChambers, 1985;Fairfull andGowe, 1986;
Brade, 1990), a genetic model is required, which includes the sex-linked gene effects. A
specific model should, then, be developed allowing for differences between reciprocal
crossings.

VUL RECOMMENDATIONS
Acombined crossbred and purebred selection (CCPS) method, using both purebred
and crossbred information, is generally suggested for improving crossbred performance in
animal breeding practice becauseit brings moregenetic response in crossbreds inboth short
term and long term.
The estimation of some genetic parameters such as crossbred heritability (h*) and
genetic correlation between purebred and crossbred performance (r^) are necessary for
organizing a CCPS scheme. To have an efficient CCPS program, genetic parameters,
especially r^, should be routinely estimated since they may changedue to selection.
Test of crossbred animals can be on the central test station or on the commercial
environment. Withoutgenotypeandenvironmentinteraction, different testplacesdonotmake
a difference in selection efficiency and therefore testing crossbreds in the commercial
environmentwillbeeconomicallyadvantageous.However,genotype*environmentinteraction
usually is present and genetic parameters or animal ranking changes in dependency on
environments.Thestrategy for commercialanimalbreeding, isthen totestcrossbred animals
in thecommercial environment and thegeneticparameters used in CCPS models, r^ andh£,
should alsobe estimated associated with such an environment.
Thebreeding goal in a crossbreeding system should not only bethe improvementof
crossbred performance but also of purebred performance because thepurebred performance
sometimes are commercially important in the production system, especially for the specifes
with low reproductivity like sheep and cattle. A method to optimally weigh breeding values
for crossbred and purebred performance was suggested.
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INTRODUCTION
The combined crossbred and purebred selection method has been presented using a
selection index method (Weiand van der Werf, 1992).It isproved tobe optimal method to
obtain genetic response in crossbreds. However, optimum efficiency of selection index
depends on the assumption of unbiased correction of fixed effects or of balanced data. In
animal breeding practice, these conditions are usually not fulfilled. Mixed model
methodology, generally applied inanimalbreeding for geneticevaluations, corrects for fixed
effects and treatment of unbalanced data set, and therefore, should also be used in animal
crossbreeding schemes.
In this appendix, a multiple-trait mixed model is presented for CCPS to estimate
simultaneously purebreeding and crossbreeding values of purebred animals within a lineof
a two-way crossing system.

MIXED MODELFOR CCPS
A multiple-trait approach using mixed model methodology is applied to use both
purebred andcrossbred information. Amixed modelexpressed in matrixnotationisdescribed
as follows,
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in simpler matrix notation written as:

y = Xb + Z*g + r

where y;is thevector of observations for pure lineanimals (i = 1, 2 for line 1and 2)and
crossbred animals (i = 3); b;is thevector of fixed effects for population i; gy isthevector
of random animal effects (breeding values), i.e., gyrefers to thebreeding value of animals
in population i, and g a is the breeding value of animals in population i for the crossbred
performance (i = 1or 2); e;is the error term in population i; X is the incidence matrices
relating the observations to the fixed effects. Z*isa design matrix that links observation to
breeding values. Columns in Z*are zero for base animals without records (parents of the
animals with records), and for columns referring to the breeding values of purebreds for
crossbred performance (g13 and g23). These genetic effects (g13and g23)would be estimated
using crossbred information (y3) through the genetic correlation (rpc) between purebred and
crossbred performance and through their genetic relation with g33values.
The values of g33 are not of interest because the crossbred animals are not used for
breeding. Alternatively, the model can bereduced by writing y3as a function of g13and g^.
Using this so-called reduced animal model (Quaas and Pollak, 1980), the equation [1]
becomes,
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in simpler notation equal to: Y = Xb + Zg + e
where Z13and Z B aretheincidence matrices which relate thecrossbred animal record tothe
g13andg23.Thenon-zeroelementsofdesign matricesZ13andZ23are0.5 insteadof 1 because
only halfofthebreedingvalueistransmitted from parentstoprogeny. e3 istheresidual effect
under the model,
y3 = s, + d2 + e3
where y3istheobservation of crossbred animal; s, istherandom effect of sires from line 1;
d2istherandom effect ofdamsfrom line2; e3 istheresidual effects or within full-sib family
effect which contains half of the genetic variance (Mendel sampling effects), besides the
environmental error. Thevariance ofcrossbred observations in linear model [3]isexpressed
as follows,

[3]
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[4]

<&= 0Ï. + <&+ <&= (l/4)oL + (1/4)0?» + o?3
where O33, (= o2,,) andof3b(= o^)arethesireanddamvariances in thecrossbreds underthe
model [3]; o^3is theresidual variance.
Explaining a record by genetic effects of the parents, the residual variance for that
record is no longer assumed to be o^3, rather <^3 = ^ - 033,-033,,.
From equation [2],wehave three kindsof models, one for purebred of line 1[5.1],
one for purebreds of line 2 [5.2] and one for crossbreds [5.3]
(1) y, = X.b, + Z l g l l + e,
(2) y2 = X2b2 + Z-£22+ e2
(3) y3 = X3b3 + Z13g13 + Z23g23 + e3

[5.1]
[5.2]
[5.3]

The variance-covariance matrix of y = (y, y2y3)' is,
Var(y) = Var(Zg + r) = ZVar(g)Z' + Var(r) = ZGZ' + R
where r = fa e2 É3)'; Z is the incidence matrix of the reduced animal model; and the
covariance between breeding valueand residual effects is assumed tobezero.
The variance of residual effects isas
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where I is identity matrix; o^3is the residual variance under model [3].
The variance of breeding values isas
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where Aüistheanimal relationship matrix in population i (i = 1 or 2); ® refers toa direct
product; G0J and G02 matrices are as follows,
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An important consideration is that genetic variances and covariances related to
crossbreds can not be simply derived from the genetic parameters of parental lines when
dominance is involved (for details see Wei et al., 1991). There are three categories Of
varianceandcovarianceincluded in theequation [2].First, thevariances amongthebreeding
values of purebreds within line 1and 2, which is usually known, i.e., a\refers the genetic
variance within line i for i = 1 or 2. The a\ is simply estimated by the four times sire
variance under a sire-dam model or by the additive variance under an animal model in line
i. Second, the variances among the crossbred breeding values of purebreds (or purebred
breeding valuefor crossbred) in linei, i.e., of,, and ofb refer to thegenetic varianceamong
thecrossbred breedingvaluesofpurebred animals(orpurebred breeding valuefor crossbred)
in line 1and 2, respectively. of, is calculated by four times sire variance in the crossbred
population with model [3],and ofbby four times dam variance in model [3].Noticethat the
covariance structure of crossbreeding values is assumed linear in the genetic relationship
structure. Thisisjustified iftraitsareregulatedby manygeneseachhavingasmalleffect and
gene frequency change due to selection is ignorable, giving this two trait approach of
crossbreeding a theoreticaljustification. Third, thegeneticcovariance between purebred and
crossbred breeding values is estimated by four times sire covariance between purebred an|d
crossbreds (<r3i). a3i = a0 = rpc<r3a(X3b (i = 1and 2), where rpc is the genetic correlation
betweenpurebred andcrossbred performance. Itshouldbenotedthat,usually, au isnotequal
toff3b,da or onequarter ofd\.
The mixed model equations (MME) for joint evaluation of purebreeding and
crossbreeding valuesarepresented in theequation [8],where r"is l/a2^, l/o2^ or l/o2^ for
i = 1,2 and 3; A"is the inverse of A;i; and gy isdefined as follows,
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Summary
Crossbreedinghasbeenextensivelyusedinanimalbreedingtoexploitcomplementarity
oftraitsfrom sireanddamlinesandheterosis. Thegeneticimprovement under suchasystem
is mostly based on the selection within lines (i.e., purelineselection). Itisassumed that the
improvement of breeding values within lines is paralleled with those for crossbred
performance. However, thisassumption isnot generally truedueto the fact that thegenetic
correlation between purebred and crossbred performance is usually smaller than one. The
question ariseswhich methodsareoptimalfor geneticresponse incrossbreds. Itwas stressed
in the review on comparison between pure line selection and reciprocal recurrent selection
methods(Chapter2)thatcrossbred andpurebred information shouldbecombined inselection
to maximize crossbred response.
To organize breeding programmes using both crossbred and purebred information,
relevant geneticparameters on crossbreds should beknown. In Chapter 3, the study ononelocus model showed that in case of dominance the genetic parameters related to crossbreds
aregenerally nota function ofparameters inparental populations. Crossbred heritability (h2)
wasdefined as four timesthesirecomponent ofvariance incrossbreds. Itwas shown that h^
is generally different from purebred heritability (h2). The sire component of covariance
betweenpurebredsandcrossbredsgenerally isnotequaltoonequarter oftheadditivegenetic
varianceinthesireline.Therefore, thesegeneticparameters related tocrossbreds havetobe
estimated specifically in crossbreeding schemes.
In Chapter 4, the model with two loci was used to study the genetic correlation
between purebred and crossbred performance (rpc). The r^ is unity only when there is no
dominance or equal gene frequencies in parental populations, and decreases with increasing
dominance and with increasing genefrequency difference between parentalpopulations. Itis
proven that rpc can be lower than one even when partial dominance is involved. On the
quantitativelevel, itisgenerally impossibletodistinguish whether ahigh rpciscaused bythe
small gene frequency differences between parental lines or small dominance effects. This
indicates that crossbred selection may benecessary even when rpc is high. The changeof r^
by change of the gene frequency due to selection was investigated.
In Chapter 5, a linear mixed model with restricted maximum likelihood method was
used to estimate dominance variance for egg production traits within three White Leghorn
lines. The ratio of dominance variance tophenotypic variance was found to be high for egg
number (10to 20%) and relatively low for egg weight and egg specific gravity (1to 13%).
Three statistical models (i.e., sire-dam model, additive animal model and dominanceanimal
model) were compared in estimating heritability (h2). A sire-dam model has two types of
biases in the estimation of h2 caused by ignoring dominance effects and genetic animal
relationships other thanparents-progeny. Anadditiveanimal modeloverestimated h2because
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itignoreddominanceeffects. Ananimalmodelaccountingforadditiveanddominance effects
and REML should be used in analyzing laying hen data for unbiased h2. Such a model also
should beused for breeding value estimation.
A combined crossbred and purebred selection method (CCPS) was proposed to
maximize genetic response in crossbreds (Chapter 6). A CCPS index was established and
compared withpurelineselection (PLS)and crossbred selection (CS) methods. Carrying out
aCCPSschemewillalwaysbring moregeneticprogress thaneitherPLSorCSschemes.The
robustness of CCPS against inappropriate assumptions on r^ and h2 was investigated. An
inappropriatevalueofh2haslessinfluence ontheefficiency ofCCPSthanr^especiallywhen
thetrue h2isapproximately equal toor larger than h2. Inappropriately assumed values ofrpc
reduces the CCPS efficiency considerably, but the CCPS always obtains larger genetic
response than PLS if truer^ ispositive.
In Chapter 7, a thorough discussion was given on the application of CCPS methods
for practical crossbreeding systems. The breeding goal in a crossbreeding system should be
defined astheimprovement for theentirebreeding system, and thepurebred breeding value
should sometimes also be given some weight, especially for the species with low
reproductivity. An entire genetic improvement under a two-way crossing system can be
achieved by optimally weighting purebreeding and crossbreeding values. The breeding go^l
in a three-way and four-way crossbreeding systems and relevant problems were also
discussed. Alongterm CCPSwasdiscussed oncomparison withPLSandCS,whichdepends
greatlyonthechangeofrpcduetoselection. Thiscorrelation willin mostcasesincrease after
purelineselection.Withoverdominance,itmaydecreaseafter crossbred selection.Genotypeenvironment interaction due to nucleus purebreds and commercial crossbreds being in
different environmentsisusually confounded withpurebred andcrossbred performance. The
strategy suggested is that the genetic parameters should be estimated in the environment óf
the commercial animals and used in the selection.
In theappendix, a mixed model waspresented for theCCPS method. Itisatwotrajit
linear mixed model that can be used in practical crossbreeding systems to obtain BLUfP
crossbred and purebred breeding values through weighing optimally both purebred and
crossbred information.

Summary

General Conclusions:
1.
2.

3.

4.

The genetic parameters related to crossbreds generally are not linear functions of
genetic parameters in theparental populations.
Thegeneticcorrelationbetweencrossbred andpurebredperformance isequaltounity
incaseofnodominanceorequalgenefrequencies inparentalpopulations.Itdecreases
with increasing dominance or with increasing gene frequency difference between
parental populations.
Dominance variance isa significant sourceof variance for egg production traits.The
animal model accounting for dominanceeffect and all animal relationships should be
used for an unbiased estimation of heritability and breeding values.
The combined crossbred and purebred selection method (CCPS) is optimal to obtain
genetic response in crossbred performance, therefore is always better than pure line
selection andcrossbred selection, andin mostcasesevenwithincorrect crossbreeding
parameters. Therefore, it should be applied to animal breeding practice, especially
poultry and pig breeding.
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Samenvatting
Kruising wordt in de veefokkerij veelvuldig toegepast voor de benutting van
combinaties van kenmerken in vader- en moederlijnen en van heterosis. De genetische
verbetering ineenkruisingsprogramma ismeestalhetresultaat van selectievan dierenbinnen
lijnen (zuivere lijn selectie). De aanname daarbij is dat de verbetering van fokwaarden van
dieren binnen lijnen samenvalt met de verbetering van fokwaarden voor de gekruiste lijn.
Dezeaanname isechter niet geheel terecht aangezien degenetische correlatie tussen zuivere
lijn prestaties enprestaties van kruisingsdieren meestal kleiner isdan 1. Devraag is daarbij
wat een optimale methode zou moeten zijn om de genetische respons in de kruising te
maximaliseren. In een revieuw (hoofdstuk 2) iseen vergelijking gemaakt tussen zuivere lijn
selectie en reciproke kruisingsselectie waarbij werd geconcludeerd dat informatie aan zowel
kruisingsdieren als aan zuivere lijn dieren optimaal zou moeten worden ingewogen voor het
maximaliseren van genetische respons in de kruisingspopulatie.
Relevante genetische kruisingsparameters zijn nodig voor het uitvoeren van
selectieprogramma's waarbij zowelzuiverelijn informatie alsinformatieaangekruistedieren
wordtbenut. In hoofdstuk 3is metbehulp van een één-locus modelaangetoond dat in geval
van dominantie dekruisingsparameters niet een functie zijn van genetische parameters in de
ouderpopulaties. Deerfelijkheidsgraad voor kruisingsgeschiktheid (h2c) was gedefinieerd als
vier maal de vadervariantie in gekruiste nakomelingen. Er is aangetoond dat deze
erfelijkheidsgraaad meestalverschiltvandievoordezuivere-lijn (h2).Devadercomponentvan
de covariantie tussen kruislingen en zuivere-lijn dieren is meestal niet gelijk aan een kwart
vandeadditief genetische variantiein devaderlijn. Deze kruisingsparameters zullen daarom
specifiek geschat moeten worden binnen een kruisingsprogramma.
In hoofdstuk 4 is de genetische correlatie (r^) tussen fokwaarden voor gekruiste
nakomelingenenzuivere-lijn nakomelingenbestudeerd metbehulpvaneentwee-locusmodel.
Derpc is alleen gelijk aan 1bij afwezigheid van dominantie of bij gelijke genfrequenties in
de ouderlijke populaties. De correlatie neemt af bij toenemende dominantie en bij grotere
verschillen tussen genfrequenties indeouderlijnen. Er isaangetoond datderpcookvan 1 kan
afwijken ingevalvanpartitiëledominantie.Indepraktijk ishetmoeilijk teachterhalen ofeen
hogerewaardevoorrpcwordtveroorzaakt dooreenkleinerverschil ingenfrequenties danwel
door kleine dominantie effecten. Dit betekent dat kruisingsselektie ook nog van belang zou
kunnen zijn inhetgevalvaneen hoger^ waarde. Veranderingen vanderpcwaardealsgevolg
van verandering van genfrequenties zijn in dit hoofdstuk onderzocht.
Dedominantievariantie voor eiproduktiebinnen 3WhiteLeghorn lijnen zijn geschat
met een lineair mixed model en Restricted Maximum Likelihood (hoofdstuk 5). Dominantie
variantiealspercentage vandefenotypische variantiewashoogvoorhetkenmerkeiproduktie
(10-20%)enrelatieflagervoorei-gewichtenhetsoortelijkegewichtvaneieren (1-13%).Drie
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statistisch-genetische modellen, ni. het sire-dam model, het additief diermodel en het
dominantie-diermodelwerdenvergeleken voorhetschattenvandeerfelijkheidsgraad (h2). Een
sire-dam modelheeft tweeonzuiverheden, nl.alsgevolgvanhetverwaarlozen vangenetische
relaties over generaties en van de dominantie effecten. Met een additief model werd de
erfelijkheidsgraad overschat door de verwaarlozing van het dominantie-effect. Voor een
zuivere schatting vanerfelijkheidsgraad enfokwaarden bij deanalysevan dataaan legkippen
zoudanookeendiermodel metzoweladditiefgenetischealsmetdominantie-effecten moeten
worden toegepast .
Eengecombineerde kruislings-enzuivere-lijn selectiemethode (CCPS) isvoorgesteld
voor het maximaliseren van de genetische respons in de gekruiste dieren. Een CCPS index
is in een voorbeeld uitgewerkt en vergeleken met selectie op alleen zuivere-lijn informatie
(PLS)dan welop basis van alleen kruisingsinformatie (CS). Een CCPS selectieschema heeft
altijd meergenetischevooruitgangindekruislingen totgevolgdanhetPLSofhetCSschema.
De robuustheid van het CCPS schema voor incorrecte parameterwaarden voor r^ en h2c is
onderzocht. Incorrecte waarden voor h2c hebben minder invloed op deefficiency van CCPS
dan incorrectewaarden voorrpc, zekerindien dewerkelijke waarde voorh2cnietveel kleiner
isdan deerfelijkheidsgraad in dezuivere lijn (h2). Incorrecte waarden voor der^ reduceren
deefficiëntie van deCCPS in belangrijke mate, maar deCCPS response is altijd hogerdan
de response voor PLS in geval van een positieve r^.
Inhoofdstuk 7wordtineenuitgebreidediscussieingegaanopdetoepassing vanCCPS
inpraktische fokprogramma's. Het fokdoel in een dergelijk programma moetgericht zijn op
deverbetering van het gehele fokprogramma, en nietalleen op deverbetering van gekruiste
dieren. Ditgeldt metnamevoordiersoorten meteenlagereproduktiviteit. Er iseen methode
voorgesteld omvooruitgang voor hetgehelefokprogramma tebewerkstelligen. Selectiemoet
dan plaatsvinden opeen combinatie van zowel dezuivere-lijn fokwaarde als fokwaarde vóór
kruising. Het fokdoel in drie- en vierweg kruisingssysteem is eveneens bediscussieerd. Een
vergelijking van de lange termijn selectie respons van CCPS enerzijds en PLS en CS
anderzijds zal vooral afhangen van een verandering in rpc. Deze correlatie zal in de meeste
gevallen groter worden na selectie. Het effect van genotype-milieu interactie is meestal nog
verstrengeld met de vergelijking van zuiver-lijn dieren en gekruiste dieren.
Kruisingsparameters moeten daarom geschat worden op basis van prestaties van gekruiste
dieren in hun produktieomgeving. In de appendix is de CCPS methode gepresenteerd in
termen van een mixed model. Een 2-kenmerkenmodel kan worden toegepast in praktischje
fokprogramma's waarbij defokwaarden wordengeschat metbehulpvaninformatieaanzowel
zuiver-lijn dieren als aan gekruiste dieren.
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Algemene Conclusies

1.
2.

3.

4.

De genetische parameters die betrekking hebben op gekruiste dieren zijn in het
algemeen niet een lineaire functie van degenetische parameters in de ouderlijnen.
De genetische correlatie tussen fokwaarden voor de zuiver lijn en fokwaarden voor
gekruiste nakomelingen is gelijk aan 1bij afwezigheid van dominantie of bij gelijke
genfrequenties in de beide ouderpopulaties. De correlatie neemt af bij toenemende
dominantie en bij toenemende genfrequentieverschillen tussen de ouderlijnen.
De dominantievariantie is een significante bron van variatie voor ei-produktie
kenmerken. Het diermodel, dat corrigeert voor dominantie effecten en dat rekening
houdt met alle genetische relaties tussen dieren, zou moeten worden toegepast voor
een zuivere schatting van deerfelijkheidsgraad en de fokwaarden.
Degecombineerde kruislings-enzuivere-lijn selectiemethode (CCPS)iseenoptimale
methode voor het verkrijgen van genetische response in gekruiste nakomelingen. De
methode is superieur aan de zuivere-lijn en de kruislings-selectie methode, en in de
meeste gevallen zelfs als de kruisingsparameters incorrect zijn. De gecombineerde
selectiemethodezoudanook moetenworden toegepastin kruislings-fokprogramma's
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GLOSSARY
1. CCPS (Combined crossbred and purebred selection). The CCPS is the selection method
suggested in thisthesis. Under this scheme,bothpurebred andcrossbred information
in a crossbreeding system are optimally weighted in selection criteria aimed at
improving crossbred performance. In this thesis, the CCPS method was formulated
in a two-way crossbreeding system and compared with PLS and CS methods.
2. hi and hp (Crossbred and purebred heritability). hp is the commonly-used heritability
measured within a population, h\ is defined as the heritability of purebred animals
measured on the basis of crossbred progeny, and calculated as four times the sire
component of variance in the crossbred population. It quantifies how much genetic
variance existing in the sire line influences thecrossbreds, and therefore can beused
for predicting direct crossbred response to crossbred selection.
3. BVC and BVP (Crossbreeding and purebreeding values). Purebreeding value is defined
as thebreeding valueof apurebred animal estimated within thepopulation, which is
related to twice the deviation of its purebred progeny. Crossbreeding value is the
breeding value of a purebred animal estimated in a crossbreeding system, which is
related to twice thedeviation of its crossbred progeny.
4. CS (crossbred selection). The selection method using only crossbred information. The
breeding goal is to improve crossbred performance.
5. PLS (pureline selection).PLSisthe selection method using onlypurebred information as
selection criteria, to improve purebred performance within population.
6. hcSirc (Sire component in crossbreds). h^sire is the sire variance estimated in the crossbred
population, which indicates the amount of genetic variance in crossbreds influenced
by the sireline.
7. rpc(Geneticcorrelation between purebred andcrossbred performance). Therpcdenotesthe
correlation of true breeding values of purebred animals estimated in purebred and
crossbred populations. It is calculated by Covpc/(ffpsire(TCsir£), where Covpc is the sire
covariance between the sire line and its crossbred population, <rPsireand aCsireare sire
components in purebred and crossbred population, respectively.
8. BV2.war BV2.wayapproach is an application of the CCPS method in order to optimize the
geneticimprovementfor anentiretwo-waycrossbreeding system.There, theselection
of purebred animals isbased on thecombined breeding valueby optimally weighing
crossbreeding and purebreeding values.
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